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PREFATORY NOTE TO SECOND
EDITION

When the several Preibylerl.n Churche. in »!.. rv. . .

were united In the yw A.D ,87. |„ ,h. P J ^"^Mon
r'«„-w . L '*• '" '"• P'wbyier an Church in

^
C«n.d.. . ;„ge Committee w.. .ppo|„.«, 'o de.I wl h .11

In the following year a report wa, .u .nitted to the General

h^H L '^ Committee wa. appointed to put the matter tha

I next "IZZ r'rV''"'''^'' ' " '" '''•""""°" '°
"^^next Amc ,bly. The Rev. George Bell, LL.D.. wai Con

two year, the Committee in 1879 made its final report which
^

wa, adopted with Inslr- ion. to the Committee -to TvJllW
Z2^

**

'"V"*^"*'-^
o' Pre.byterle.. for the J^^^ «

h,h the b-x>k. thu. amended, a, . uaeful guide to the oSce^

Xll'Ji*
''"^^''•" ""''-' ''' -' '' ^'- ^- ^"-^^

i 'The first Issue of the Book of Forms being exhausted th.

?::rV:r'V':l'
appo^^ed a CommuL^t ttr '^!

tions to revise the book and so .0 modify the rules of proce-

T'ru
*?'•'**"" '"*° conformity with the le -|.tlon ofhe Church enacted since the approval of the book i 879. andto remove other imperfectionr. " ThI. Committee p .^„t;i ,t,

the book as revised, was sent down to Pre.byteries for their
consideration, and additional change, were thereafter made Inview of the criticisms and suggestion, of Presbyterle.. The
final report was pre«nted to the last General Assembly, and
recommendations were adopted, viz. :

'• «

hi 'k."^'"**
*''* ^°°'* °' ''°'"'"»' ^^ "°^ submitted to the Assem-

Z'^ T°'''^
""'^ "''"P'*^ " " "'*'"' «"'''• '°'- 'he members.

15 ecH^* rTl"f •"* ^°"'" °' **'• ^»'"'-^'' '" '»«• transaction
Of ecclesiaatical busine..."



2. "That the book be published as soon as practicable, and
that Dr. Laing. Dr. Reid and W. B. McMurrich, Esq., be a

Committee, with power to add to their number, with instruc-

tions to consider
.
and determine all matters of detail, to secure

the copyright and make all necessary arrangements."

The Book of Forms having been thus carefully prepared will,

it is hoped, be found to exhibit in a satisfactory manner the

ordinary practice of this Church in the transaction of business.

JOHN LAING,

Convener of Committee.
DUNDAB, OnT.

November 1st, 1889.

I
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PREFATORY NOTE TO THIRD
EDITION

I

In «9oo the General Assembly, moved by an overture "torev.se the Book of Forms, in vfew of additions and chang srelatmg to the Church's practice." appointed a Comm1
of Z th«t ^r""'"^ '••'P^'-*'^ '° «he General Assemblyof .90, hat a revision was desirable, and the same Com-m,ttee. wuh two additional members, was appointed to subm"to the followmg Assembly "such changes and additions asTheexpenence and legislation of the Church have made n::iss:r;'"

.t bemg an mstruction to the Committee to introduce nochanges that would imply a departure from the present
const.tut.onal practice of the Church, so as to avoid the' dly

cation wihfh . ? ^°'"'"'«^« P"' themselves in communi-cat.on w.th the clerks of Synods and Presbyteries, asking forugges .ons and gave in an interim report' to tie Assemi^
of 1902. when they were empowered to issue the book, "withthe amendments which ,he progress of legislation and thepract.ce of the Church have made necessary." Considerable
add.t.onal matter has had to find a place in this edition; but

whril" K "L'"'
""^ •" ""'^ « considerable amount ofwhat was embraced, especially in the Appendix, in the last

ed.t,on. so that the bulk of the handbook remains about thesame. One notable improvement has been, affixing the date
of newJeg.slat.on. so that it can be easily found in the Assembly

The Book being thus up to date, as setting forth the lawand pract.ce of the Church, will, it is believed, be found useful

"s foTe7eri\s\"iT '^^^''"'"' ^"' '^"°'^' '' ^^"

ROBERT CAMPBELL.

MoNTRiAL.
Convener of Committee.
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RULES
AND

FORMS OF PROCEDURE

1 I

THE CHURCH
I. The Catholic or Universal nu..^ u l. .

consists of the wholo number ofthf V .
'

u*''"*^^ '» '"^'"^^ble.
or --;^; .-ere. ^.oTn^.^ are.

together with their children Thilt ^k
'''* *""* "«"«'<>".

Church are associati n conJ«t?ons fo "T"'''' J'''-
^^''"'^

the maintenance of the truth muSlTi?/''* *°'"'''''P °' ^od.
motion and spread of the rdi^irn of pk

•'''.'^' ?"' ""*' ^'"^ P-^o^
God in the salvation of men ^ °^ ^'"'"'*' ^" »° the glorf of

ap/intS't i:Stu°ti;n^TaV%:iL"n?e' °^
!l'^ f""-"'

""
ordinary and permanent officer of TeCh!."*""'";..

'^'''^

Teaching and Ruling, and Deat.ns Tf, " « ^'"^ ^''*'^"'

deliberation and unit^ artJnn • u
^''*'** °'"'^«'"» ""eet for

Church, namely. X lession thT
•^\««^«'-«' courts of the

General Assembly. There r^ul^h n'^-''''^* '''* ^y""*' ^^e
are en,^^^,^ the^em^pSSf r.atro^rheX"4a"tr '

'"^ -''''

ar. memtrrofiSlThurcfirr'";^
extends only to' those who

communicants, and their Si;! "5 **"* ''«P*'^«1 «» '^e" as
sanction enti ;iy "ftom he Sr^l ^"^h""

"''" ''*^'^« t^elr
has invested HiJchuTchtndTslters"''"''^ "'"**''*• ^''"-



10 THE CONGREGATION

THE CONGREGATION, OR PARTICULAR CHURCH.
5. A congregation is formed by a Presbytery either of itsown motion or on application made by persons residing within

the bounds who declare their adherence to the principles of the
Church. (Under the title, congregation, in this and several
other sections, an organized mission is included.) (Minutes
'893. P- 46.)

6. Before proceeding to organize a congregation, the Pres-
bytery gives notice to the Session of any congregation which
may be affected by the proposed action, so that they may have
opportunity of being heard in the matter. The Presbytery also
appoints one or more of its number to meet with the persons
applying, so as to obtain all necessary information, and to
report. After the report of thesfe delegates has been considered,
and all parties interested have been heard. Presbytery, if it sees
fit. resolves to form a congregation. Supply is then granted,
and a minister of the Presbytery is appointed to take the neces-
sary steps for organization by making up a communion roll, and
constituting a Session. When a Session cannot be at once formed,
an interim Session is appointed, unless because of distance or
other reasons this seems impracticable.

7. Before proceeding to erect a place of worship, a congre-
gation most obtain the Presbytery's approval of the site.

8. The members of a congregation who are entitled to /ill

Church privileges are those who, on a profession of their faith
in Christ and obedience to Him, have been received into full
communion. The baptized children of such persons, being within
the covenant, are members of the Church, and it is their duty
und privilege, when they reach the age of discretion, to enter
into full communion.

9. Members of the Church are under the care and subject to
the authority of the Session until they are disjoined by receiving
a certiflcate, or have thu'r names removed in consec ence of
voluntary withdrawal from the fellowship of the congregation, or
from discipline.

19. Members in full communion, whose names are on the
roll, on applying for a certificate of disjunction, are entitled to
receive the same without unnecessary delay, unless a charge
against them has been laid before the Session. It is also
recommended that members of the Church who are not in full
communion receive commendatory letters when removing to a
distance.



f'HURCH MEMBERSHIP
It

Session: but the certEp cLfi
"'^''''5«t«. "-ecelve it from the

facts in the case as tJe s.!?
~"*«'" «"<^»' statement of .the

being understSJ that orior .n
." u^^ •''"'" '"'' edification, it

with by the sSoi ^ '° '"'^ "*^"°" ?«••»'" be conferred

Chu?ch rd'abLrtmser/'I'ror' S?" ^^• ^•"°'*»'"P of the
the juris,liction of the Tess o" i? I- °'"'r"*=~'

o^ decline,

gregation while under dlscbiine hi?M'"'
bounds of the con-

from the communion roI,.'Sro*ao?th":T:usr '' """^^^

gooi'-sti'ndrng'r'^r tht 'n'Lm? h"a'° ^' "°* ^ "^««-»« «>'

communion ro I of TnoXr T ^'. ''^". '*'"°^*d '«•<>"' the
full communion by an^L^TtLou"; " "°' '*5*'^-«' '"»°

the Session under whL .WUwi.J
^correspondence with

was. If the latter slsJfnn^r?''".""^'' applicant formerly

.he'rirtf.oTo";^'''
'."„'"" """'V"i°". "-»!• •"I (emal., have

.xL?,,, beta* rtfriX^™/'^"'' """"K'' ""'' '»"«"•

any such nao^^r tL.I' ll^'- J ^^^ Session refuses to transmit



la rONOREOATIONAL MEETINGS

aooihitJ h*v ^IT'^^ °' "?• congregation is held by trustees

°"2 ?«" «' «PP«in.„„, of .hi ,r„S J" ^-SV °f^Sr."

Mon on the Lord's Day; such notice specifies the object of fhemeet ng and
. given on at least one Sabbath before .he time of

gational meetings are opened and closed with prayer
^

receivin/Z^P*'""^.''T'L°"o''°"''' ^°^'^ «" «"""«" "meeting forreceiving the Report of the Board of Managers, or the Deacons'

Mo7; if
//?"«'^»'"^ «"y other busines! r'egulirTy bS'ughtbefore it It ,s recommended that the annual rt-port be printedano circulated among the members of the congreg^ion

^

^ration ^r
^°"«''*.S?"o"«« meetings the minister of the congre-

Bu7'th/n^?*-
!"'"!'*" K^PP°'"*^ ^y the Presbytery, presides

«^L'\ '"'"l^
«• 's absent or declines to preside, the meeting

hfwT ^•- T*"*
minutes of the proceedings of a meetine

^lLi°''
'P'".*"^' P"'P°^*^ ^''^ ^^PO^t^J to the Session by th!

SortTto tL nl .P";P°'''
"°l P™P«'"'y ^Pi'-'tual are re-

E^tltl in th:ir?e3";.
''°"^' °^ ^°^'-' °' ^«"^^^" -^ «-

o ^^' j^"^ .Pf^*'" '''ho has voted at a congregational meetine

th^rLirff"^
with resolutions which have been adopTed Ta!

nlpm^^o l<
''*'"' ^"*^ complaint to the Presbytery. The com-plaint and reasons are transmitted through the Session.

and fin,nr/-^^^''T'
'"^''* ''^turns regarding their statistics

Sme to"'tre%"qu1r:.'
""""'^ '' '^'^ ^""^""^ ^°"'-*^ -"^ '--

Court' nr^R*'"^*''^^''''
°' **** property belongs to the Deacons'Court or Board of Managers, the Session is responsible for the



SABBATH SCHOOLS

I' has b<»n found of a™ania«^f^. .k o' 'T°?' °' "" key.

TBE SABtATH SCHOOL.

Mpon par.n.,° bu lonn^M S"'' '"" "'«»""y "••"l".



* CHURCH COURTS

CHURCH COURTS

DEACONS* COURT.

tem^ral'^anTfinaTciil 'a^inMhr^' '"* management of .he
to It. In other cases a BoarS of M.

'=°"g^«ga«ion i» entrusted

congregation. whtcT t"kescbar«o"f"!n" " /•PP°'"'«' V 'he

Deacon'. Court is composed o^M ,h. •
•"'*' ""•"*''•• ^he

the congregation; (~Threfder.V(Vtt dSs. °^ '"'"'''-' °'

porJf'and'Sn'ancS "Jp^wroTtlir
"^'^ ^^"'^ '° '"^ »*-

^rly it i. thX HnL r w. . ']'* congregation. More particu-

IhJ'sultemLto; or^h°n?lX a°n'3 Ihe*
^'"^ contribu.£n,"fo"r

and to disburse a I moneys e^^^^^^ for ',h
*""' °' ""* ^^'"''^'

to the approval of t^e r3r7J! L ?
'hese purposes, subject

the poorfto ?ake\a;e of fhe%Ce 'ty^f
'""^ -.«"»" °'

provide for the paymtnt of tl°'^' . * congregation
; to

*o. tach deacon should have a distrirt nf >h.
assigned to him within whirl, hf

'"''"*^* °' *he congregation

ri,!!I\ P'?";"' "'« appointed from among Che members of >h.

(See Sections ;^%)"
""•'«'«'" "" "rfin.tlon of elder,.

o. Sill |lT4n'^irCS -^ep^^d^r iLlr'"-
Court Wh.?.'";!'"'

"''" '"'•"'• " <^''«irman of the Deacons'

absence „f ihe min°st" Z memS^ o^'ZV'T' '"
't'

chosen .o preside. The ch.J.an^STs'Tn,;!, cHj.in^-.'iJte""'
"

4W.
1 he clerk must be a member of the Courf HU ^..» •

taKe charge „, a^l paper, belon^grg^o tt ^'ur-t^-^S 'J^Ji



OKACONE8SE8

tion and to receive /nrfHUk'^ m*
«''«^°""'» «' «he congrega-

«ion and control of ?he Cour"t V" ."Jk"*^' '".''^*'^' '° '»'• <"^'-
other tchemM of ?L A T ^o^'^butions for mUsionary and
generaUrr^r^eJ o'f'tSe^ctrX

"^ '* '""""'"'^ ''^ "'-" '' «»>•

thri'-„,omM^fr;he'?r"J2f ""!*? "?•*''"«»= «' '-»' once in

be called irinTt me inThJ".:^
bu,ine«; but a meeting may

constitute a quorum for the IranSSn of^E's^n;!;,""'"'
""""'

generkl busTnet"fho°uId*''£.Tef;'**''""„'°' '"« 'tran«.ction of

Deacons' Court may detem,ine Zr"^^^^, ^1.'"'='^ ''•"« "» the
be given on Uvo SalrbXe itlTeId°'

'"" ""'''"^ •'"'"'«'

present « reL"Z''1heTtJcl ,•'* ^''^r^'
C^""-' 'hall

receipts and e';?;ind?turtdurC"he"%ar*a'H'" "'""''^' °'

the f.nancial condition of the con^^L^f '

"J^ f ?'«'«"'«» of

outlay for the next vear Thl ,^1!^ " u"n °' '^e estimated
book of accounts dul/auditJ '^'"'^ "'"" *'«> »"•""'» his

.hetcuS; ?fTe"';ro';r;; 't'itSo't'^hT.:: T'^'l '^'' °"
of the congregation

.fnd ^onSnt^i^he Pre'sby^"*'
'"'"--'-

othe?; the': ?sTe"refo';r''no'"n ^T?" -"^ ^"<'«P*ndent of each
nor m'ay the procK oTVhroKVe'^liric^'V"^^^^

'"'u'^'ucourts are directly subject to the Presbytery ^ ^°*''

disrVgJ tt in'lStions'':;""! s""^^
'^'^

P''°'«'- »—«• "^
the lession or o^th^ ongreljion ?S''f°uI.7"''''

^"-^^ '"^"'''- «^
tion the Presbytery comolainini nf T u

'^°'""'""'on may prti-

is required to furnk'StS pL e's'withTxirJ^t'
'"^^ ?'""'

the acfon complained of in the w^ys prl^^Ji Tor'Tn^Xn'o^'

DEACONESSES.

for1J;^JvJc\?f''theChu?cr°Tr '^""''^'^ °' ^o-^n '-""ined
to. and Of god, "^^1.-:^^'^^%^^-:;^ tW



i6 BOARD or MANAUKK8

eughly tested in the echool of experience, and devoting them*
•elvei to their work m the /aithful eider doea to hii. (8m
Appendix for Regulation!.)

BOARD OF MANAUERS.
48. In congreKations where there is not a Deacons' Court,

the management of the P- incial affairs of the congregation is

intrusted to a Board of . agers. In this case the following
regulations are recommended, for the guidance of the Board

:

(i) The managers shall be chosen by the congregation from
among the members of the Church in full communion, at the
annual meeting of the cungregation, or a meeting duly called
for this purpose.

(a) One-third of the Board shall retire each year by rotation,
and their places, as also the places of any who die or vacate
their office during the year, shall be filled at the annual meeting.
The retiring managers may be re-elected.

(3) I' any (manager is cut off from church privileges by pro-
cess of discipline or leaves the congregation, he shall forthwith
cease to act as manager, and another shall, as soon as convenient,
be appointed in his place.

(4) The duties of managers are substantially the same as
those of Deacons (section 35) ; but their status is different from
that of deacons, the latter being chosen for life and being asso-
ciated with tht- Session in their duties. Documents from the
Board to 'he higher courts are transmitted by the Session, and
the two b« lies ought to maintain confidential and friendly rela-
fions to one another.

(5) Meetings of the Board should be held at stated times, at
least once in three months, for the transaction of business ; but a
meeting may be held at any time on the call of the chairman, by
notice given fror the pulpit or addressed personally to the mem-
bers of the Board.

(6) Three members present constitute a quorum. Every meet-
ing should be opened and closed with prayer.

(7) The chairman, secretary, and treasurer are appointed at
rhr annual meeting of he congregation from among the mem-
bers of the Board. If this is not done the Board appoints them
at Its first meeting held after the annual meeting. Their duties
are generally the same as those set forth in sections 40 and 41.
I he chairman has only a casting vote.

(8) Any other regulations may be adopted, but they should

u
"" "«'"'"0"y *'•«*' the general procedure of the Church, and

should have the approval of the congregation and the sanction
of the Presbytery of the bounds.
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55. The Session appoints its clerk, whose duty it is to keep
a record of the proceedings, to preserve ail papers, and, when
instructed, to give certified extracts from the minutes The
record is transmitted annually to the Presbytery for review.

56. The Session also may appoint a treasurer to take charee
of any funds at its disposal.

*

57. The Session, as far as practicable, holds stated meetings
for the transaction of business; it may also hold meetings for
devotional exercises and religious conference. Meetings of
Session are not usually open to the congregation; but the
Session may hold open meetings when deemed advisable.

58. The moderator has power to convene the Session when
he sees fit

;
and he is bound to do so when enjoined by a superior

court or requested by one-third of the elders. Meetings are
called on the authority of the moderator, either by notice from
the pulpit or by personal notice to the members.

59. The moderator and two other members constitute a
quorum. When from any cause, the number of elders is not
sufficient to form a quorum, application is made to the Presby-
tery for assessors to act with the other members until new
elders have been elected.

60. All meetings are opened and closed with prayer, and
this fact is recorded in the minutes.

61. When the Session has been constituted, the names of
the members present are recorded. The minutes of last stated
meeting and of any other meetings which have intervened, are
then read, and, when sustained, are signed by the moderator
and the clerk.

62. 'ii\e Session keeps a roll of the members in full com-
munion, and, as accurately as possible, a roll containing the
names of all persons connected with the congregation. The
roll of communicants is revised at least once a year, and more
especially before application is made for moderation in a call
to a minister. The Session should also keep a register of
baptisms.

63. Persons desiring to be received into full communion
converse with the minister, and, if convenient, with the elder
of the district in which they reside. The application is then
reported to the Session, and, when satisfied of the applicants'
knowledge of Divine truth, and of their Christian character and
deportment, the Session receives them into full membership
and their n-imes are added to the roll of communicants. The
persons who have thus been admitted may be publicly asked
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7t. An elder coming from another congregation does not

hold office as a member of Session unless he has been duly elected

by the congregation to which he has come, and has been in-

ducted in the usual way.
71. The Session has the right of petition, memorial and

overture to the Presbytery, the Synod and the General Assembly.
Petitions, memorials and overtures must be in writing, and if

addressed to the Synod or Assembly, are presented to the
Presbytery for transmission.

72. The Session is responsible to the Presbytery for the con-
duct of the congregation generally as well as for the use made
of the church edifice, including all buildings for church purposes,
and is entitled to the control thereof and to the custody of the
keys (section 24),

73. The service of praise is under the direction of the Session
and subjpct to its control ; but due provision for it should be
made by the congregation. The precentor or the conductor of
the service of praise is appointed by the Session, but it is desir-
able, in ordinary' cases, before the appointment is made, that
the Session confer with the congregation or its Board of Man-
agement. Sessions are strongly urged to see to it that the ser-
vice of praise be conducted in an orderly and reverent
manner.

THE PRESBYTERY.
DECLABATOBT ACT (Minutes, 1911, p. 25).

74. The Presbytery consists of—
(1) Ordained ministers witiiin the bounds (a) who are

pastors of congregations; (b), who are professors of theology
in the Church, or professors in colleges connected with the
Church; (c), who are employed by appointment of the General
Assembly in some department of the work of the Church;
(d), who haye been appointed to mission fields in Canada for

not less than one year, with the sanction of one of the
Assembly's Mi ?ion Committees (Minutes, 1878, p. 36); (e),

who by special enactment of the Assembly have their names
placed on the roll;* (f), the ministers who have retired from

*Thc General Assembly (Minutes, 1904, p. 52), has declared
[(1) that this privilege be ordinarily asked for only in the case of
brethren whose long service and wide experience entitle them to
receive it, (2), that the perraenent residence of the brethren for
whom this application is made be within the bounds of the Presbytery
making such application, (3) that they be engaged in no merely
secular employment.]
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n

given to ministers, and to receive, sustain, or set aside he
same; to try candidates for tie ministry and ordain

them when found qualified ; to induct into the oastorat

office; to judge of matters affecting the moral character of

ministers and licentiates; to admonish, rebuke, suspend,

depose, or excommunicate offenders; to receive demissions,

and to loose ministers from their charges; to review the records

of the Session; to adopt measures for promoting the religious

life of the several congregations within the bounds, and to visit

them for the purpose of enquiring into their state and redressing

evils that may arise; to deal with matters sent down by the

superior courts; and in general to superintend the congregations

and Sessions within the bounds.

76. New Presbyteries are formed by the General Assembly,

which fixes their bounds and appoints the time and place of

their first meeting and their first moderator. After being con-

stituted by the moderator thus appointed, the Presbyt<;ry elects

its own moderator'.

77. The moderator is a minister, and is generally appointed

for six or twelve months.

78. The duty of the moderator is to constitute the court and

preside; to open and close the meetings with prayer; to preserve

order; to take the vote; to announce decisions; to pronounce

censures; to sign the minutes when sustained; to instruct par-

ties at the bar; to call meetings for emergent business; and

generally to direct the business of the court.

79. The moderator may express his views on any matter

under discussion, but if he wishes to take part in debate or to

submit a motion, he leaves the chair and calls another member

of the court to take his place. The moderator has only a cast-

ing vote.

80. In the absence of the moderator, his predecessor in office

or any other minister chosen by the court may preside.

Also when the moderator is a party concerned in any case

before the court, the Presbytery appoints another to take his

place, who, for the time being, has all the rights and functions

of moderator, but in signing documents adds to his signature

pro tempore.

8i. The Presbytery appoints a clerk whose duty is to keep

the records of proceedings and to transmit the same annually to

the Synod for review; to keep an accurate roll of the members;

to preserve all papers belonging to the court; and to give

certified extracts from the minutes, when instructed or when
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business other than that for which they were appointed can be
entered upon at such meetings.

90. If. during the interval between stated meetings of Pres-
bytery, business should arise requiring immediate attention,
the moderator has power to appoint a meeting yto re nata,
either on his own motion or upon requisition by three or more
members of the court. Such meeting is called by letter addressed
to all members of the court, issued either by the moderator or
by the clerk on his authority. In these letters, the time and place
of meeting and the busin'ess to be taken up are specified. They
should be despatched at least ten days before the time fixed for
ftie meeting. When the Presbytery meets, it first considers the
conduct of the moderator in appointing the meeting, and, if

that is approved, proceeds to business, and the moderator 's^

circular letter is entered in the minutes. No business other
than that specified in the letter can be taken up. If the modera-
tor, when a requisition has been presented to him, declines to
call a meeting, his conduct may be considered at the next
ordinary meeting. '

91. Special and pro re nata meetings may be adjourned H
necessary to complete the business for which they have been
called ; but it is not competent to adjourn to a date beyond that

of the next ordinary meeting of the court.

92. The Presbytery should visit the congregations under its

care ; call ti e Session and the office-bearers before it ; inquire
into the state of the congregation and its affairs generally and
deal with all parties as may be deemed for edification. (For
questions see appendix 39).

93. A meeting of Presbytery may be held during the meet-
ing of the Synod, with leave of that court, when any competent
business may be transacted ; provided that the Synod is not

sitting at the same time, and that notice of the meeting has
been given in open Synod specifying the time and place of

meeting by authority of the moderator of Presbytery, or by
requisition of two members of Presbytery given in writing to

the Clerk of Synod.

94. Members of other Presbyteries when present may be

invited to sit with the Presbytery, and may take part in the

deliberations of the court, but they have not the right of

voting.

95. One Presbytery may not interfere with or review the

proceedings of another Presbytery. If one Presbytery considers

itself aggrieved by the proceedings of another, it may remon-
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more than one Presbytery. It will be the duty of every Synod
tu prepare and pul on record an obituary notice of every
minister deceased since last meeting, and it will be the duty of
the clerk of Synod to forward such notices to the clerk of the
General Assembly.

105. The clerk of each Presbytery sends to the clerk of

Synod, at least eight days before each ordinary meeting, the

certified roll of his Presbytery, together with all particulars

respecting the licensing of students, the ordination, induction,

reception, translation, demission, suspension, deposition and
death of ministers, and changes made in congregations and
mission stations during the year. These particulars are then
reported to the General Assembly.

106. In special cases the Synod may appoint assessors with
any Presbytery from members belonging to any other Presby-
tery.

107. It is also competent for a Synod to act by Commission.

108. When the business of the Synod is finished, the minutes
of last sederunt are read and sustained. The Moderator then
addresses the Court, and after praise and prayer, declares it ad-
journed to meet at a time and place previously appointed by the
Court, and closes the meeting with the Apostolic Bene-
diction.

I

THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

109. The General Assembly is the highest court of the
Church, and bears the title of "The General Assf>mbly of the
Presbyterian Church in Canada." It consists of such propor-
tion of the ministers on the roll of the several Presbyteries as
may from time to time be determined by the Assembly, with
consent of the Presbyteries, and an equal number of elders.
The Act constituting the General Assembly, and regulating the
appointment of commissioners by Presbyteries, is as follows:

110—^Act Constituting the General Assembly.

(1) The General Assembly shall consist of onC'Sixth of the
whole number of ministers whose names are on the rolls of the
several Presbyteries of the Church, and an equal number of
elders.

(2) When the number of names on the roll of a Presbytery is
not divisible by six, the sixth shall be reckoned from the next
higher multiple of six.
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111. Any representative to the General Assembly appointed
by the Presbytery of Trinidad, or by any e^bytery similarly
constituted, must be connected with ihis church ; and such
Presbytery shall not be entitled to representation in the General
Assembly beyond what is due to the number of its members
who are in full communion with this Church. (Minute;?, 1890,

112. The General Assembly receives and disposes of petitions,

overtures, references, complaints, and appeaL from inferior
courts, and all other matters regularly brought before it ; reviews
the records of Synods ; deals with matters respecting doctrine,
worship, discipline, and government of the Church ; prescribes
and regulates the course of study of students having the ministry
in view ; admits ministers and licentiates from other Churches

;

forms nrw Synods' and Presbyteries; corresponds with other
Churches ; conducts the missionary operations of the Church

;

receives pnd disposes of reports from the colleges and from
the coniii tees charged with the care of the different
department, of the work of the Church ; and in general
adopts such measures as may tend to promote true godliness; to
repress error and immorality ; to preserve the unity of the
Church, and to advance the kingdom of Christ throughout the
world.

113. The General Assembly meets once a year. At the time
appointed for meeting a diet of public worship is held when a
sermoji is preached by the moderator of the last Assembly, or,
in his absence, by the former moderator. Immediately there-
after the Assembly is constituted with prayer, the roll is called
and the names of those present are marked. The General As-
sembly elects its moderator on nominations made immediately
after the Assembly has been constituted, who then takes the
chair. (Minutes, 1885, p. 27—since which date Presbyteries are
supposed to have ceased to make nominations, and their nomina-
tions have not been reported to the Assembly).

114. The moderator is a minister; his duties are to consti-
tute the Assembly ; to open and close each sederunt with prayer

;

to preserve order ; to see that the business is properly conducted,
and that the minutes are correctly taken; to take the vote; to
announce the decisions ; to sign all documents having the author-
ity of the Assembly, and to exercise any other functions assigned
to him by the court.
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121—The Barrier Act.
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(J) If a majority of the Presbyteries of the Church express
their approval, the Assembly may pass snch proposed law or
rule into a standing law of the Church. If a majority of the
Presbyteries express disapproval, the Assembly shall reject such
proposed law or rule, or agaia remit it to the Presbyteries.

122. The Genrrnl Assembly beiiifj the supreme court of the
Church, Its decisio^is are final. But any commissioner mav
dissent from its decisions for reasons assigned (section 201).

123. The Assembly may appoint a commission with power
to finally determine any matter referred to it by the Assembly.

124. When the business of the Assembly is finished, the
minute? of the last sederunt are read and sustained. The mod-
erator then addresses the court, and, after praise and prayer,
declares, in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, the Kinj; and
Mead of His Church, that the .Assembly is dissoi.ed; * diets
another General Assembly to meet at a time and place previously
appointed by the court, and closes the meeting with the Apostolic
Benediction.

Standing Orders.

125. All paricrs intended for the General Assembly should
be sent up to one of the Clerks of Assembly, so as to be in his
hands at least eight days before the Assembly meets. These
papers include

(i) Reports transmitted from Synods of ordinations, induc-
tions, licensures, deaths, demissions, suspensions, and deposi-
tion of ministers, and of the erection, dissolution, or changes
in congregations and mission stations within their several
bounds.

(3) Overtures, referetKes. appeals, memorial, uiid petitions
transmitted by Presbyteries or Synods, and anv papers sent on
by the preceding Assembly.
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are Commissioners, and such other ministers and elders as the
Assembly may see fit to appoint. Presbyteries may nominate
one person each for membership in this committee.

(2) A Committee on Business, to consist of the Clerks of
Assembly and five others, appointed by the moderator at the
first sederunt.

(3) Committees on Records of Synod and Assembly.
(4) Committee on Classifying Returns to Remits.
(5) Committee on the Nomination of Standing Committees.

This Committee consists of not less than two from each Synod,
and not more than four from any one Synod.

(6) Committee on Commissions.
(7) Committee on Applications for the Reception of Ministers

into the Church.

.

(8) Committee on Applications for leave to retire from the
Active Duties of the Ministry.

(9) Committee on Special Applications on behalf of Students.

132. Committees of Assembly may tender their reports from
time to time at any sederunt, immediately after the minutes
have been sustained, but their final report must be given in
before the Assembly closes.

133. Every Committee, if the Assembly has not done so,
appoints its own convener and clerk. Minutes of proceedings
should be made, and the report should always be presented in
writing.

134. No committee can meet while the Assembly is sitting,
or continue in session, without leave of the court.

135.
^
The Committee on Bills and Overtures receives all

papers intended for the Assembly, considers whether they are
in proper form, expressed in proper language, and regularly
transmitted ; also whether they are part of the legitimate business
of the Assembly ; and transmits them or refuses to do so.

.Appeals and complaints against the decisions of the Committee
may be brought directly before the Assembly to be disposed of
by the court. It appoints its own convener and clerk.

136. The Committee on Business shall arrange the order in

which matters transmitted by the Committee on Bills and
Overtures shall be brought before the Assembly, reporting
every morning the business of the day, which shall remain the
order of business for the day, unless the Committee on Business
shall recommend a change, with the unanimous consent of the
Assembly.

137. Such portions of each sederunt as the moderat*!/
deem proper are spent in devotional exercises.

mav
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GENERAL RULES FOR CHURCH COURTS
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34 RULES OF DEBATE

148. The clerk of a superior court, on receipt of papers from

a lower court, endorses on thein the dato of reception, numbers
the papers, and authenticates them by his signature or initials.

149. Clerks of the court are entitled to receive payment foi

extracts from the records and copies of papers furnished to

individuals, at the rate of ten cents for every hundred words or

fraction thereof.

RULES OF DEBATE.

150. When any business has been introduced, and is before

a court, it is desirable that no other business be taken "p until

that which is before the court has been issued.

151. No discussion is in order until a motion is before the

court. Speakers should confine themselves to the matter referred

to in the motion, and if they depart therefrom they may be called

to order.

152. Every n^otion or amendment shall be given in to the
clerk in writing as soon as it has been made, and it cannot be
discussed until it has been duly seconded.

153 After a motion or amendment is in the clerk's hand
and discussion has commenced, it cannot be withdrawn or altered
without leave of the court.

154 When a question is under discussion, the motion before
the court must be disposed of and no other motion can be
entertained unless to adjourn the court, to adjourn the debate,
to lay on the table, to commit, to amend, or to take an im-
mediate vote : and these several motions have precedence in the
order in which they are herein arranged.

155. A motion to adjourn is always in order, and is voted
on without debate.

156. A rnotion to lay on the table is voted on without de-
bate. If carried in the affirmative, the subject to which it refers,
together with the motion and pending amendments, remains oil
the docket, and may be taken up at a subsequent sederunt, but
only by a resolution adopted by a majority of the members of the
court present. '

157. Any subject with the motion and pending amendments
may be referred to a committee to be considered and
reported on.

158. A motion is amended bv adding certain words or
clauses thereto; by striking out certain words or clauses; bv
substitutmg other words or clauses for those in the resolution •
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i

the ruling of the chair is then put by the clerk, and decided

without debate.

167. When a member in speaking utters language which

another member regards as offensive or censurable, the latter

may require that the words be taken down by the clerk.

After this is done, the speaker is allowed to proceed. The
words so taken down may afterwards be considered by the court,

and, if found censurable, the speaker is dealt with as the offence

may require. A party in a case, though not a member of the

court, may claim this protection or incur this censure.

168. No member shall speak more than once to any motion

or amendment, unless by permission of the court, and in ex-

planation or to correct mistakes. The right of reply, however,

belongs to the mover Defore the final vote is taken on the main

motion.

169. The vdte is ordinarily taken by a show of hands, but

the moderator may ask members to vote by rising to their

feet. At the final vote on the main motion, the roll niay be

called, if required by two members of the court. Ordinarily

the state of the vote is not recorded, but this may be done in re-

gard to any vote, if required by two members of the court.

170. Members should not, without good cause, decline to

vote; and, unless excused by the court from voting, all who
do not vote are held as acquiescing in the decision of the

majority.

171. When it is agreed that a vote be taken, the moderator

may order the doors to be closed, and no further debate or

remark is allowed, unless to correct a mistake. When it is dis-

covered that a mistake has been made, the vote may be taken

anew.

172. In o.-der to allow greater freedom in discussion, the

court, when considering any particular matter, may, on motion

duly seconded, resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole.

On motion duly made, a chairman is appointed, and the mod-

erator leaves the chair.

173. While the court is in committee, the motions considered

are not recorded in the minutes, and members are at liberty to

speak more than once on any motion. A separate minute of the

proceedings is taken. When the committee rises, its chairman

presents a report to the court embodying the result of the com-

mittee's deliberations, jr he reports progress and asks leave to

sit again.
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PETITIONS. MEMORIALS AND OVERTURES
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wlicii the niiiiufes are confirmed, be signed by the then acting

moderator or rlerk, cum notn of the cause, in the presence of

the court.

183. The lime and place of each meeting shall be fully stati'd

in words, where they are not printed.

184. Every page shall have a suitable margin on which the

items of business recorded shall be indexed.

185. The place and date of meeting shall be shortly indicated

on the margin at the top of each page.

186. All numbers shall be given in words where they are not

printed, as well as in the figures.

187. No inferior court may erase or alter any part of its

record after it has been confirmed, unless by order of a superior

court.

188. All erasures, cancellings, interlineations, or other

changes shall be noted in the margin with the initials of the

clerk's name.

189. No unnecessary vacant space shall be left between the

minutes of sederunts of the court.

REMOVAL OF A CAUSE FROM A LOWER TO A
HIGHER COURT.

190. The decisions of all church courts under the General
Assembly are subject to the review of the next higher court,

and may be removed thereto in one of the four following ways,
namely; (i) General Review and Control; (2) Reference; (3)

Appeal ; and (4) Complaint. When a matter is so removed,
the lower court becomes a party, anl its members are not entitled

to deliberate and vote in the higher court. In cases of reference,

however, the lower court is not considered a party, except with
respect to the preliminary question whether or not the reference

shall be sustained.

1.—GENERAL REVIEW AND CONTROIi.

191. The record of every court, except the General Assembly,
is reviewed by the next higher court, at least once a year, and
may be called at any time. If the lower court fail to send up
its record, the higher court may order it to be produced
immediately, or on a day named.

192. A court may also, at any time, require the courts under
its jurisdiction to produce their registers, rolls, or other oflPrial

documents.
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40 COMPLAINTS AND APPEALS

1,
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a!id decides it, or gives the advice and directions craved in the
reference, and sends the matter back to the lower court that
U may take such action as the case requires.

3-—DI881NT, FROraST, OOXFLAINT, AND APPBAI..

201. Any member of a court who has voted on a question
and is not satisfied with the decision is entitled to have his dis-
sent recorded. By so doing he relieves himself from responsi-
bility for the decision and saves himself from censure on
account of it. The dissent must be given in when the decision
is announced. Reasons of dissent given in at the time, or when
the minutes are confirmed at the following sederunt, if in
proper language, are entered in the minutes. If the reasons
are given in at a later stage, or sent to the clerk within ten
days, they are kept in retentis. When deemed necessary the
court prepares answers which are disposed of by being entered
in the minutes or kept in retentis, according as the reasons
have been entered 6r kept in retentis.

292. Members who voted in the minority may signify their
adherence to a dissent, and have their adherence recorded, either
at the time or at the following sederunt, when the minutes are
confirmed, but not afterwards.

2A3. A member of a lower court may also protest for leave
to complain to the higher court. A party in a cause may pro-
test and appeal against a decision. Such protest and complaint,
or protest and appeal, must be made when the decision is an-
nounced. Extracts are craved at the same time. Complainant
or appellant must give in reasons to the clerk of the court within
ten days, otherwise the complaint or appeal is held to be fallen
from.

204. The court may prepare answers to reasons of complaint
or appeal, and appoint some of its members to defend its action
before the higher court.

205. The complainant or appellant having obtained certified

extracts of minutes and relative documents as craved, brings
the cause before the higher court. If, when the case is called,

he does not appear, or fails to assign a sufficient reason for his
absence, the complaint or appeal is held as fallen from ; and at
the last sederunt of the court, protestation is to that effect taken
by the opposite party.

206. In cases of sickness, unavoidable detention, or inability

to be present from other good cause, the appellant may be
excused from appearing in person and be permitted to plead by

il:
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48 EDUCATION OF STlinKNTS

214. Sessions and Presbyteries are enjoined to make diligent
aiid (-arefiil enc|uiry whflhcr any vounj,' men are to be found
within their bounds whoso attention should be specially directed
to the claims of Christ upon them with respect to the ministry of
His church, to aid and encourage in all proper ways suitable
young men who may declare their purpose to consecrate them-
selves to this sacred vocation, and watchfully to keep their eye
upon any who are prosecuting a liberal education, and whose
pjpty and abilities make it desirable that their thoughts should bo
turned towards the ministerial office.

215. Presbyteries should exercise a kind and faithful super-
vision over students and intending students resident within their
bounds, should endeavor to inculcate upon them worthy views of
the office to which they aspire, and should encourage them in the
course of study by which the church has wisely determined that
her ministry should be reached.

216. It is the duty of Presbyteries to examine all who pre-
sent themselves as wishing to enter on the study of Theology
respecting their moral and religious character, their motives, and
their general fiti to study for the ministry. If satisfied, the
Presbytery cer <fi nem to the Senate of the college which t ey
propose to attend.

217. Presbyteries prescribe to students, whether in Theology
or in the Preparstory Course, resident within their bounds during
summer, a written exercise which is read to the Presbytery. If

satisfied therewith, as also with the deportment of the students,
and with any mission work done by them, the Presbytery certi-

fies them accordingly to the Senate of their college.

218. Students on entering Theology, or on intimating their

purpose to study for the ministry, must be members of the
church in full communion ; and all such students are required,
during their course, to be in communion with some congrega-
tion of the ch: rch in the place where they are prosecuting their

studies.

219. Students are recommended to take if possible, a full

course in Arts in some approved college, and to obtain a degree
before entering on the study of Theology.

220. With the view of encouraging students to take a full

University course. Senates and Boards of Examiners are enjoined
to use their best endeavors to institute and maintain scholarships,

which may be annually competed for by students taking such a
course.
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I

that Biblical Criticlim, Homiletict and Pastoral Theology shall
be taught during one session.

22t. Besides attending the classes and preparing the ordin-
ary class exercises prescribed by the professors, every student
will be required to give in during the period of his theological
studies the following discourses : (a) A Homily ; (b) A popular
sermon; (c) A lecture; (d) A Greek and a Hebrew critical exer-
cise with additions.

234. At the end of each session in Theology, every student
shall be certified by the several professors under whom he has
studied, or by his college, with respect to the regularity of his
attendance, the satisfactory performance of his work, and the
propriety of his conduct ; and students shall at the earliest oppor-
tunity after the close of the session present these certificates to
the Presbytery within whose bounds they expect chiefly to reside
during the recess of the college.

231. The exaitiinations for entrance into college classes,
whether literary or theological, those held at the close of each
session in connection with the work of the session, and the
examinations for scholarships offered to University students, shall
be conducted by the Senate or by the Board of Examiners (where
such a Board exists) of the respective colleges.

232. The General Assembly of 1902 adopted a scheme "to be
a temporary expedient, to be operative for seven years only, for
the training and employment of minister-evangelists." (Minutes,
1902 pp. 310, 311, also. Minutes, 1903, p. 61.)

233. Colleges are required to report annually, either directly
or through their boards, to the General Assembly.

LICENSING.

234. Any itudcnt of Theology and candidate for the Ministry
of the Presbyterian Cburcii in Canada, who on the completion of
the prescribed course of study presents or sends to the Presbytery
with which he is connected a satisfactory certificate from any of
the Theological Seminaries of the Presbyterian Church in Canada
showing, (I) That he has completed the Literary and Theological
cnrricnlum required by this Church ; (2) That he has delivered all

the discourses prescribed to him in the course of his studies; (3)
That bis character and conduct are suitable to his position as a
candidate for the Ministry and who requests the Presbytery to
take him on trials for license, or transfer him to another Presby*
tery for that purpose, may, if deemed expedient by the Presbytery,
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subjects to particular members, who shall be a standing com-
mittee on examination for the year; but no member of Presby-
tery shall by this arrangement be deprived of the right of
putting questions in open court should he deem it proper to
do so.

*^

242. If the trials are sustained, the Presbytery proceeds to
license the student in the manner following :

(i) The questions prescribed for license (appendix 33, III )are put to the candidate and he is asked if he is prepared to
sign the formula when called upon to do so. Satisfactory answers
being given,

{2) The moderator engages in prayer, and then addresses
the candidate in words to the following effect: "In the name
of the Lord Jesus Christ, the only King and Head ol the
Church, and by the authority of this Presbytery, I license ybu
to preach the gospel within its bounds, or wherever God in His
Providence may order your lot." The moderator then counsels
him in suitable terms, and the clerk is instructed to give him an
extract of license (appendix 38).

(3) Students who have completed the second year of the
Theological Curriculum of the Church, and have been ap-
pomted to the Home Mission field, may receive a special
license to preach, but shall not be eligible for settlement in a
pastoral charge until they shall have completed the examina-
tion of the third theological year; for which purpose exam-
ination papers shall be transmitted by the College in which
such men have prosecuted their studies to the Presbytery in
which they are laboring, to be written on under care of the
Presbytery, the answers to be returned to the College for
valuation. (Minutes, 1891, p. 51).

243. A student under trials for license may, for good cause
shown, be transferred to another Presbytery, at any stage of his
trials.

THE CALL.

244. When a congregation becomes vacant, the Presbytery
of the bounds appoints one of its Ministers Moderator pro tern.
of the Session of said congregation. The Presbytery usually
empowers the interim moderator to proceed to moderation in a
call to a minister to fill the vacancy, as soon as he has satisfac-
tory evidence that the congregation is ready to make a choice.
Due notice of the moderation is g'ven from the pulpit, and,
wherever it is practicable, such notice is served on the congrega-
tion on two Sabbaths preceding the meeting.
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minister without charge, is presented or sent direct to him, and
he is required to give his decision to the Presbytery within one
month. When the call is not sustained, or is declined, the con-

gregation is permitted again to take steps towards settlement.

253. If the person called is present, and, when the call is

put in his hand, accepts it, then, in the case of a licentiate, an
extract of licensure is required, and the Presbytery, if it deems
it expedient, prescribes his trial discourses, namely : a Lecture,

a Popular Sermon, and Greek or Hebrew Critical Exercise.

At a subsequent meeting these discourses are heard, and the

candidate is examined in Biblical Greek and Hebrew, Theology
and Church History. If these trials are sustained, the Presby-

tery fixes the time for ordination and induction, appoints the

edict to be served (appendix 13), and arranges for the ordination

services.

254. The edict is read before the congregation on two Sab-

baths before the ordination or induction takes place. In special

cases, the Pre^ytery may require the edict to be read only one
Sabbath before ordination.

255. If the person called is a minister without charge, on
accepting the call, he is required to produce a Presbyterial certi-

ficate, and the Presbytery fixes the time and makes arrangement
for the induction, as in the preceding sections.

SETTLEMENT.

256. On the day appointed the congregation having as-

sembled, and the Presbytery having been constituted, the edict is

returned, with attestation ^at it was duly served. If objections

are offered, proceedings are stayed until they are disposed of.

If no objector appears, the minister appointed to preach pro-

ceeds with public worship. After sermon and prayer, the

moderator for the time being narrates the principal steps which
have been taken towards filling the vacancy, and calls on the

minister-elect to answer the questions appointed to be put to

candidates for ordination (appendix 33, i).

257. When satisfactory answers have been given the candi-

date for ordination kneels, and the presiding minister offers

prayer, during which by the laying on of the hands of the

Presbytery the candidate is solemnly set apart to the office of

the holy ministry, and commended for guidance and success

therein to the grace of God. The moderator then gives him
the right hand of fellowship, saying : "lo the name of the

Lord Jesns Christ, the only King and Bead of the Church,
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265. When the congregation calling is in the Presbytery to

which the minister called belongs, as soon as the call has been

sustained the minister, if present, is cited, apud acta, or if he

is not present by letter, to appear at the next meeting of Pres-

bytery, to be held not less than fifteen days thereafter, and the

reasons for translation, together with a copy of the guarantee

of stipend, are handed or sent to him. A member of Presbytery

is at the same time appointed to preach to his congregation, and

give notice of the call, lodging with them a copy of the reason*

for translation, and citing them to appear for their interests

at the next meeting of Presbytery, with certification that if they

fail to do so they will be held as consenting to the translation of

their minister.

266. When the minister called belongs to another Pres-

bytery, the call is transmitted to the Presbytery of which he

is a member, with extract minutes of the proceedings, reasons

for translation, and a certified copy of the guarantee for pay-

ment of stipend. Commissioners for prosecuting the call are

appointed both by the Presbytery and the congregation. Intima-

tion is given by the clerk to the minister to whom the call is

addressed, and a copy of the reasons for translation is sent to

him.

267. Unless the minister called intimates to his Presbvtery

his intention not to accent the call and procedure is thereupon

sisted, the Presbytery, at least ten days before it adjudicates

thereon, cites his congregation to appear in their own

interests and show cause if so advised against the translation

(appendix i8).

268. *? more than two Sabbaths intervene between the time

when the clerk receives a call addressed to a minister belonging

to his Presbytery and the next meeting of the court, the clerk shall

send notice that he has received the call, to the minister and the

clerk of Session of his congregation, and take steps to see that

a meeting of the congregation be held to deal with the matter,

and leaves with them the reasons for translation. If the time

intervening be long and the case urgent, a meeting, pro re nata,

may be called by the moderator.

269. At the meeting of Presbytery at which the call is dealt

with, all parties duly cited are expected to appear. They are

heard in the following order: Firstly, the commissioners from

the Presbytery, if there be such, and the commissioners from

the congregation calling; secondly, the commissioners from

the congregation of the minister who is called; thirdly, the

commissioners prosecuting the call in reply. The minister is
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affected by his proposed retirement. It then considers the whole
matter, records Its judgment, and, if it is deemed proper, sends
up the minister's application. Its own judgment thereon and all
relative documents to the General Assembly, through the As-
sembly's Standing Committee on the Aged and Infirm Ministers'
Fund, which shall carefully consider the same and transmit them
with its opinion in reference to the case, to the assembly for
final determination.

274a. The Assembly, on the recommendation of a Special
Committee, finds: (1) that the term "Minister Emeritus" is a
convenient one ; (2) that its proper application is to a minis-
ter who, having resigned his pastoral cha' on account of
the infirmities of advanced years, is precluded by age from
resumption of the work of the pastorate; and (3) that it

should not be applied to a minister so long as his connection
with his congregation is such that, in virtue of it, he retains
his right to discharge ministerial and judicial functions as one
of its ministers (Minutes, 1883, p. 44).

275. When a minister in charge has been removed by death,
the members of 'Presbytery attending the funeral meet together
and record such particulars regarding him as they may deem
important, leaving it to the Presbytery at its next meeting to
adopt a suitable minute. They may also arrange for supplying
the pulpit until the next meeting of Presbytery, at which they
report these proceedings.

276.—ADMISSION OF MINISTERS AND LICENTIATES
FROM OTHER CHURCHES.

(1) Any minister who is a settled pastor or a professor of
Theology, or who it employed by special appointment in some
department of the work of the Church, in a Church which holds
the same doctrine, government and discipline as this Church, it

regularly called by a congregation of the Church, may be re*
ceived by a Presbytery, on presenting a Presbyterial certificate;
but the Presbytery, if it sees cause, may refer the case to the
Assembly.

(2) Ministers and licentiates expressly 4esignated or commit*
sioned by the Presbyterian Churches in Great Britain and Ireland
may, on producing their commissions, be admitted by Presbyteries
as ministers, or probationers of this Church.

(3) In all cases in which an applicant for admission does not
come in the manner provided above, but with a Presbyterial cer*

tiflcate only, he ranaet be received into full standing as a min^
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further action u Is called for. (See procodlag SBb>sectloa, laat

clause).

(5) All applicants for admission to the Chnrcb, except those
referred to In sub-section 2, should appear personally before the
General Assembly.

(6) No application for the reception of a minister is con-
sidered by the General Assembly, unless the circular letters giving
notice of such application were despatched not less than two clear

months previous to the meeting of Assembly.

(7) Presbyteries applying for the reception of ministers are
instructed to forward to the clerk of Assembly two typewritten
copies of all papers relative to said ministers, that the same may
be printed for the use of members of Assembly. A fee of five

dollars must accompany each application.

(8) Post cards are not to be used by clerks as circular

letters.

(9) In every case, a copy of the circular letter issued shall

be transmitted to the General Assembly along with the applica-

tion.

THE ELDERSHIP.

277. The right of electing elders is vested in the members
of the congregation who are in full communion.

278. It belongs to the Session to determine when an addi-

tion should be made to the eldership, but it is competent for

members of the congregation to petition the Session in regard

to this.

279. When the Session has resolved to add to the number
of elders, it first gives notice of this resolution to the congrega-

tion, and proceeds in one of the three ways following

:

(i) A meeting of the congregation is held for the purpose

of nominating persons qualified to fill the office. At this meeting
nominations are made and a list is agreed upon, which is then

submitted to all the communicants, and they are required *o

return to the Session, on or before a fixed date, their votes duly

signed. At a meeting held thereafter, the Session examines the

voting papers, and ascertains who are elected, of which due

notice is given to the congregation.

(2) The Session calls a meeting for election without a previ-

ous meeting for nomination, in which case the requisite number
may be elected by open vote, by calling the roll or by signed

voting papers.

(3) The Session asks the members to give in on a specified

day, voting papers duly signed, containing the names of per-
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bj the Session. The questions to be put to deacons are to be
founi in appendix 35.

287. Only members in full communion are eligible for the
office.

288. Deacons continue deacons for life unless deposed or
suspended in process of discipline. They may, however, retire

at any time from active duty in the congregation, or be re-

moved by the Session, if it is deemed expedient in the interests

of the congregation.

28f. Deacons removing from one place to another, before

they take a seat in the DMcons' Court, must be elected by the

congregation to which they come, and be inducted.
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^ O^NEHAL PROVISIONS.
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•ccuted of th« charge brought against him, and confer* with
him regarding it.

297. Judicial process is not entered on unless some compe-
tent party complains and undertakes to prove the charge ; or
such a fama exists that the honor of religion requires the matter
to be investigated ; or some individual, suffering under alleged
slander, requests a judicial investigation.

296. Before commencing formal process the court should
cek, by private conference with the accused, to remove the
scandal, either by establishing his innocence or by bringing
him to a voluntary confession. Only wh'T such dealings have
been ineffectual should formal process be entered on.

291. Before commencing prjcfSK on the ground of a fama,
especially in the case of a ronUter of the Gospel, the court
must be satisfied that such fama really exists ; and no rumor
is to be regarded unless it specifies some particular sin or sins,

is widely spread, generally believed and has strong presumption
of truth. <

399. T' s parties to a process are the accuser and the

accused: and in process on the ground of a fama, the court, if

it deorrii proper, appoints one of its members to prosecute and
ac*^ s accu.4er, or the court itself may so act. In case of appeal,
iht parties become appellant and respondent.

391. Great caution is to be exercised in receiving an accusa*
tion from any person who is not of good character, who is

himself under censure oi ; .ocess, or who is personally interested

in the conviction of the accused.

392. Any accuser,».but especially the accuser of a minister,

if he fails to show good cause for the charge made, may him-
self be censured as a slanderer, in proportion to the malignity
or rashness with which he may appear to have acted.

303. Primary jurisdiction over ministers and - licentiates

belongs to the Presbytery, and over other Church members
to the Session ; but the superior court may institute process

when the court of primary jurisdiction has been enjoined to

do so, and has refused or neglected to obey.

394. In the case of a minister or licentiate, if an offence is

alleged to have been committed without the bounds of the Pres-

bytery to which the minister belongs, it is the duty of the Pres-

bytery within whose bounds it has been committed, to send

notice to the Presbytery under rrhose jurisdiction the offender is,

stating the grounds of the charge. The Presbytery thus notified

proceeds as in the case of a fama.
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conies to a judg:ment, acquitting or condemning the accused,
either wholly, or to such an extent as the evidence warrants,
and pronounces sentence accordingly (appendices 30, 31).

314. The accused, if acquitted, cannot be put on trial a second
time, upon the same charge.

315. Full minutes of the proceedings are kept by the clerk
of the court, but no entry is made in the permanent record
until the trial has been completed. If the accused is acquitted,
the minutes are destroyed, and no entry of the proceedings is
made in the record. If the accused is convicted, the charges,
the answer and the judgment are recorded, and the whole
minutes of the trial, including the citations and certificates of
the service thereof, and the acts and the orders of the court
relating to the cause, and the evidence adduced, are attached
together and kept in retentis.

316. Except in the court of last resort, exception may be
taken by either of the original parties in a trial to any part of
the proceedings, dnd such exceptions shall be entered on the
records.

317. In the case of an appeal or complaint, the minutes and
the attached documents, together with the notice of appeal or
complaint, and the reasons thereof, if any have been minuted
or filed, are duly authenticated by the clerk, and transmitted
to the higher court. These papers are called the "judicial re-
cord. Nothing can be taken into consideration in the higher
court which is not contained in said record.

318. All parties are entitled to copies of the judicial record
or extracts therefrom, at their own expense.

319. Decisions on points of order or evidence need not be
minuted unless desired by one of the parties.

CITATIONS.
82t. Citations are in writing, but any person, either party

or witness, who is present at a meeting of the court, may be
cited apud acta. Citations must be served on parties in a case
by some competent person appointed by the court. But citations
to witnesses may be served by ne of the parties. A certificate
of the serving of citation shall in all cases be lodged with the
court. Members of the Church are bound to obey the citation of
any Church court, as witnesses, and, in case of refusal, are liable
to censure (appendices 2a, 27, a8).

321. When it is judged proper by a court to proceed by
hbel, a copy of the libel is delivered to the person accused in
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\

ness, indiscretion or malignity of disposition; or by other con-
sideration.

330. Disbelief in the existence of God, or in a future state
of rewards and punishments, or inability to understand the
obligation of an oath, disqualifies for bearing testimony.

331. Any party in a case has a right to object to a witness,
and the court decides as to the validity of the objection.

332. Husband and wife, parent and child may not be com-
pelled to give evidence for or against each other.

333. Questions put to witnesses must be pertinent. No
evidence is received except what is matter of knowledge or
cause of knowledge to the witness. What a witness has heard
is not to be received as evidence, unless it was said by a person
since deceased, by the accused, or by some one in presence of
the accused.

334. In order to refresh his memory, a witness may refer to
writings and men^oranda made by himself, provided they were
not primarily made to be used when giving evidence.

335. It is desirable that oral testimony be corroborated by
written evidence when the latter can be obtained.

336. Leading questions are not to be put to a witness, but
on cross-examination, or in the case of an unwilling witness,
greater latitude is allowable

337. No witness can be required or obliged to criminate
himself.

338. The testimony of more than one witness is ordinarily
necessary to establish a charge. But the testimony of one
witness may be so corroborated by circumstantial or document-
ary evidence as to be sufficient.

339. If several credible witnesses testify to different acts of
a similar nature, or to confirmatory circumstances supporting
the same general charge, the oflFence may be considered proved.

346. Witnesses who are to be examined, if not members of
the court, are excluded while other witnesses are under ex-
amination, unless both parties consent to their being present.

341. Witnesses may be examined on oath. The court may,
however, accept a solemn affirmation instead of an oath. Such
oath or affirmation shall be in the following terms: "I solemnly
declare, in the presence of the omniscient and heart-searching
God, that I will speak the truth so far as I know or shall be
asked, as I shall answer to God at the great day of judgment."

342. Witnesses are examined in the presence of the parties.
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It is administered in
exhorting him to greater circumspection,
private.

352. Bebuke is a higher form of censure resorted to after
conviction or confession of scandalous sins. It may. If the
court judge necessary, be publicly administered.

353. Suspension from Church privileges may be for a
longer or shorter time: it is added to rebuke, when in the judg-ment of the court it is necessary in order to impress the offender,

the offence*
''" testimony to the Church and the world against

354. Suspension from office is either with or without limit
of time. Suspension of an office-bearer from Church privileges
IS uniformly accompanied with suspension from office; but the
latter does not necessarily involve the former (appendix 30).

355. A member or office-bearer of the Church, while under
suspension, should be the object of deep solicitude and earnest
dealing, in order ,to brin? him to repentance. When the court
which inflicted the censure is satisfied of the penitence of the
offender, or when the time of suspension has expired, (if nonew scandal has arisen), the censure is removed, and he is
restored. This restoration is accompanied with admonition*
Restoration to privileges may take place without restoration to
office.

356. deposition of an office-bearer consists in deprivingmm of his office, and follows upon confession or conviction of
heresy or of gross immorality (appendix 31).

357. Deposition of a minister, or suspension sine die in-
volves the dissolution of the pastoral tie. The sentence of deposi-
tion or suspension is read before the congregation, and the
charge is forthwith declared vacant. In suspension for a
limited period, the Presbytery decides whether dissolution of
the pastoral tie shall take place or not.

358. Excommunication is the highest censure of the
Church, and is resorted to only in cases of peculiar aggravation,
where the offence is obstinately denied, although fully proved;
or, if acknowledged, is Justified, and where the individual con-
tinues impenitent and contumacious. It consists in solemnly
casting the offender out of the Church.

35t. When suspension or deposition from the ministry has
taken place, the Presbytery immediately sends notice thereof
to all the Presbyteries of the Church.

366. A Session does not proceed to deposition or excom-
munication without reference to the Presbytery for advice.
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shajl have ten days notice of this inquiry, and have an oppor-
tunity of making explanations. If he wishes to be present during
the inquiry, the Presbytery may grant his request. Witnesses
must not be precognosced in each other's presence.

368. When it appears from the inquiry that there exists
probable ground for the charge, and the p4.rty accused, after
having been closely and affectionately dealt with, denies, or
makes insufficient admission of guilt, the Presbytery resolves
to proceed by libel (appendices 23, 24, 25). The charges pre-
ferred in the libel are at the instance of the Presbytery, when
proceeding on a fatna; or of the accusers, when there are
accusers.

369. The Presbytery, if it sees fit, appoints one of it»

members to act as prosecutor, but where the indictment is at th«
instance of a private party, such party may be required to
prosecute. When the libel has been approved generally by the
Presbytery, a daV is fixed for considering the relevancy thereof
The accused is duly notified of this meeting, and furnished with
a copy of the libel.

376. A libel is held to be relevant when, (i) the oflfence
specified is properly a subject of Church censure; and (2) the
facts specified amount to the offence charged. When the
Presbytery meets the accused is asked if he has any objections
to the relevancy of the libel, and the court proceeds to consider
the question. If found relevant, and further dealing with the
accused fails to produce any satisfactory result, the libel is

served on the accused, and he is furnished with a list of witnesses
to be called, and of documents to be produced in probation. By
consent of parties, the trial may at once proceed, or a day is

fixed for this purpose. (For mode of procedure at trial, see
preceding sections).

371. If the charge or charges be found proven, in whole or
in part, the Presbytery then proceeds to the infliction of adequate
censure.

372. When in course of process a libel hss been found
relevant, the accused ipso facto ceases to exercise the functions
of his office until the libel has been finally disposed of.

RESTORATION OF OFFENDERS.
373. As one end of Church discipline is the spiritual good

and reclamation of such as offend, so when that end has been
attained, restoration to privileges « th« duty of the Church
courts.
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SCHEMES OF THE CHURCH

379. The Schemes of the Church are the following: Theo-
logical E'.iucation, Home Missions, Foreign Missions, Widows'
and Orphans* Fund, Aged and Infirm Ministers' Fund, Assem-
bly Fund, Missionary and Deaconess Training Home, Social

Service and Evangelism, Sunday Schools and Young People's

Societies.

38t. These schemes are managed by boards and committees,

which are appointed by the General Assembly, and act

under such regulations as the Assembly may from time to tim<»

adopt.
^

381. It is the duty of all congregations to contribute to

these schemes. And for the more efficient discharge of this

duty, it is earnestly recommended by the Assembly that mis-

sionary associations be formed in every congregation. Contri-

butions, as received, should be forwarded to the treasurers of the

Church without unnecessary delay.

For the regulations under which these schemes are conducted

see Appendix.
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I engage to adhere faithfully to the doctrine of the said Con-
fession, to maintain and defend the said government, to con-
form to the said worship, to submit to the discipline of this

Church, and to follow no divisive course from the present
order established therein.

. A. B., MinitUr at

S.—PETITION TO MODERATE IN A CALL.

To the Rev. the Preshytery of
Your petitioners, the Congregation of , respectfully re-

quest your Reverend Court to take steps to moderate in a Call;
and we do hereby assure you that a guarantee for the payment
of an annual stipend amounting to dollars, will be ready
on the day of moderation.

* A. B., ChairvMin
C. D., Secretary

of tke meeting.
(Place arid date)

4.—NOTICE OF MOD^.RATION IN A CALL.

In the name and by appointment of the Presbytery of
and in answer to a petition of the congregation of a meeting
will be held in this Church (or in the Church at ), on
the day of instant {or next), at o'clock, fore-

noon (afternoon or evening), for the purpose of moderating in a
call to a minister.

(Place and date). A. B.

5.—CALL.

We, office-bearers and members of the congregation of

being communicants, desirous of promoting the glory of God
and the good of His Church, being destitute of a fixed pastor,

and being satisfied by our experience (or by good information)
of the piety, literature, ministerial abilities and prudence, and
also of the suitableness to our edification of the gifts of you,
A.B., have agreed to invite, as we by these presents do invite

and call you to undertake the office of pastor among us,

promising you on your acceptance of this our Call, all due
respect, encouragement, and obedience in the Lord, and further

engage to contribute to your suitable maintenance, as God may
prosper us. In witness whereof we have subscribed this Call

on this the day of in the year

(The names follow.)
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•.-CALL TO A MINISTEII TO BE COLLEAGUE. ORASSISTANT AND SUCCESSOR. ^

8.-C0NCURRENCE IN CALL.

h.^y*''
'*'* ^"''srribers. adherents of the Conjrreeation ofhereby express our concurrence in the Call

,"^'*S'**'°" °'

(The names follow.)

9.-ATTESTATI0N OF CALL BY ELDER

to tIe^'umr"of
'"'"

""'Tat"^
'° ''^ Congregation of

their request have h,W K u'"
'"' P''«''«"«^e subscribed, or by

in fa^r ''^^^

'rls'lttTsU'lv
""'"^^ ^"''^-'''^ - ^''^ ^^''

^^''^"""^ *»'*•)
;_ 4.B..BW.r.

I0._ATTESTATION OF CONCURRENCE BY THEOFFICIATING MINISTER.
"^

That adherents of the Congregation of ,o ,he number

i. atSe^'bv'''^
'""^ ''" Concurrence in the c"l| to

(Place and date.) a^b., Minister officiating.

II -ATTESTATION OF CONCURRENCE BY ELDER.

of
''"'

"'%':TlnJ!:" ^^"^^''^^^r
°f to the number

have had bv m? l^ -^ P'-^^nce subscribed, or bv their req.,e«t

.he C^t'.o'^
me the. -mes^subscribed to. the Concurrence in

(Place and date.) A. B., Elder.
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I2.~0UARANTEE FOR MINISTER'S STIPEND.

thrltVL^L - • ."' '*"* Pre.by«eri«n Church in Canada, thaehe est mated annual revenue of the said Congreiration for

::Z:V' -"f
°"« -diname, among ^heSe.U

-aid reverr"A sha„^•rcor;e^^nTr/trSr:t"^SL;^

the «.id Congregation, with use of ma'n^^"„?•,;^ ^'Ve'^t^,'

?he eni liti ::''^7.' u' "'^^'^' '" "»* °"' """«»' diligenc^^

«rp;:d ''.'^X'n::^'^''- -^ -*^"'-'y --»- .he

(Place and date.)

A. B., Chairman,
' 0. D., Secretary

of the meeting.

I3.-EDICT OP ORDINATION AND INDUCTION.

f^rTsf ^'^r^y^ry °^ . ,
having completed the necessary stepsfor the ordmation and mduction of Mr. railed tn K.

m.n.ster of this Cohgregation (or colleague or assistant andsuccessor to Rev. A. B.. minister of this charge), notice i,hereby given that the said Presbytery will meet in^this Church
{or m the Church at ), on the day of instant
(or next) at o'clock forenoon (afternoon or evening),
fo. the purpose of ordaming the said Mr to the Holv
Ministry, and inducting him to the pastoral charge of the saidCongregation, and notice is hereby given to all concerned that
If any of them have any objection to offer to the life or doctrineof the said Mr.

, they may repair to the Presby-
tery which is to meet at the time and place aforesaid, with
certification that if no valid objection be then made, the Pres!by tery shall proceed without further delay.

By order of the Presbytery of
{Place and date.) C. D., Presbytery Clerk.

I4.--EDICT OF INDUCTION.
The same as Form 13. omitting the words "ordination and"

and for ordam.ng the said Mr. to the Holy Ministry
and inducting him." substituting the words "inducting the said
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The Session met (his ,Hv K., •. • C'oM and (fal. >
l^rsonal citation), (pursuant. ^ :^.""""" '«•"'" 'he pulji, ^bv

rt: M*^- ^- "• KW'-'-r
"^^ ^ ^ • """"••'r. moderator;

"• i'.. A,,..,,, tVer*.

,
The „,„„,„ „, ,„, _,,„^ ^^^^ ^^^_^ ^^__^^^ _^^ ^^

publicly intimated, this
day of

"g to be held atuay Of L- i
""-»• III

--ting was closH wi'th"';^!;.'''""^
"^^^

(Signed)
prayer.

Moderator.
Presbytery Clerk.

he tenor whereof fo||„^.s here take ^^t" ^J
'*"* Moderator.

y«h prayer. Sederunt. Rev Br mJ^' ^""^ "^^^ constituted
"• K., Ministers, ^^a d ' Moderator; D E F r „ j
Elders."

'""^''"' «"'' **^^-^ L. M.. O. P.. '."d R.' S.'. ^„,1'„"^

li'i
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It was moved, seconded, and unanimously agreed that the
Pre bytery approve of the action of the Moderator in calling
the meeting to consider the urgent business specified in the
circular letter.

(The business of the meeting then follows.)

The meeting was closed with prayer.

(Signed) A. B., Moderator.
P. G., Prea. Clerk.

18.—CITATION IN CASE OF TRANSLATION.
A Call from the Congregation of to the Rev. A. B.,

minister of this Congregation, having been laid before the
Presbytery of , the said Presbytery has agreed to cite,

and accordingly hpreby cites, the Session and Congregation to

appear at a meeting of the said Presbytery to be held at

on the day of instant (or next) at o'clock
forenoon (afternoon or evening), that they may give reasons,
if they have any, why the Rev. A. B.'s translation should not
be proceeded with, with certification that if no appearance be
made, they shall be held as consenting to his translation.

(Place and date.) C. D., Presbytery Clerk.

19.—CITATION IN CASE OF R ; QNATION.
The Rev. A. B., Minister of this Congregation, having laid

his resignation before, etc., (as in preceding form, substituting
"resignation" for "translation.")

20.—INTIMATION DECLARING A CHARGE VACANT.
In consequence of the translation (resignation, death oi

deposition) of the Rev. A. B., formerly minister of this pastoral

Charge, the Presbytery of hereby intimates and declares
the Charge to be vacant, and calls upon all parties concerned
to proceed, v/ith ail convenient speed, and according to the
laws and practice of the Church, to the obtaining of a minister
to fill the vacancy.

(Place and date.) C. D., Preahyiery Clerk.

21.—EDICT FOR ORDINATION OF ELDERS AND
DEACONS.

Whereas Messrs. A., B., C, members of this Church, have
been duly elected to the eldership (or deaconship), by this Con-
gregation, and have been approved by the Session, notice is
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You are hereby reauir#.fl f-.

(Ptece and rfa<e). r n o •
"

^- M., Session Clerk.

23.--LIBEL.

w (0 FOB IMMORAMTY.

^oned): That albeit by the Word nf n^.
'"^"*'" «'*«' men-

Presbyterian Church in Canadr?!?^?/ n°V"^ ^""^ '«^« «' the

ous nature, unbe^roming thfcha/aA/''V' ^" °'^*'"^« of a hein!
minister or preacher o^f the Gos '

f,!."^
^^^^^^I^

Protession of ahe laws and rules of this Chur^r Ye, .r'-f'^
Punishable by

that you. the said A. B., are Sv If li
*'^"* " ''• a"^ of verity

'' °" 'h. d • „7
^"'ty of the said offence ; in so far

or «# .u
^*^"' o-" "" one or other of fh-^H

'^"'^
r"'"* ''""'^'-edor of the month preceding or foMowinV ^^\°^ '^"^ '"onth,

J'd (deacrifte fAe pZace «ni
following you. the said A. B

lharged);.U which or^'part fher^STi'n''""'. ''^ *^' ^ffenc'ebemg proven against you^he saTd A ''n
"^. ^""^"^^ hy y'l^, or

of
.
before which you are to b. ?;'J?^

"'^^ '"'^ Presbytery
ought to be punished acordine to fhl^,'

^**"' '''* ^^'^ A B.".
the Church, and the usages obse^vid in ?'" ^"'^ discipline o
fiod, the edification of^he Chu 'h T^ T*' '°'' ^he glory of

sTg^neSfat'^'"' '^^'V^^^^^
''"''' °' °''"'-^

'he P?e"sbytery of
'"

"JhT '

'"*'*""; *"^, ''^ appointment of

(7o 6. «,n.d 6, ,A« par«///?6Un^ '9 .by
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owiI^K 1 ''"''* «s. aggravated by particular circumstances,suth as by b^.n^ committed on the Lord's Day. the aggravation
should be expressed thus: Drunkenness, aggravated by its

wf D^y""*"""'"'"^
°" "'* ^**''''''' ^^y-" ""'^ "^* ^'"S the

th„^-^"it''T^ °' ?".''."*'* '" •^•'"'8^*^ ^''^ complaint will run

tfL .u ^"""f*?"^"' habitually indulged in," and after speci-

''15
"le special acts charged, if any. there should be added,And further, you, the said A. B.. are a habitual drunkardand during the period between the day of and tS

day of
, you indulged in the said habit of in-

toxication, and were seen on various occasions within that
period under the influence of liquor. In particular (specify
the parttcular ocpasion to which the proof is to he directed)

(or licen-

24.—Libd.

(2) FOR HBRB8T.

Mr. A. B., Minister of the Congregation of
tiate), under the care of the Presbytery of

You are indicted and accused at the instance of C. D., of
(or of the said Presbytery, or of E. F., member of the saidPresbyery appointed to prosecute the matter after mentioned):

L,t;w 'J
y^ *"'*

'T*?
^^"^ <**''*« *^« erroneous doctrine

ascribed to the accused) is contrary to the Word of God, and
the Standards of the Presbyterian Church in Canada. (Here it
ts desirable to refer to the particular passages of Scriptureand of the Standards founded on.) Yet, true it is, and of
verity, that you, the said A. B., hold, and have taught, the
erroneous doctrine above stated, in so far as ir. a book (pamphlet
or sermon) written by you and published (doicrib ,^ publica-
tion on which the complaint is founded)oi\ p. . thereof
you have stated (quote the language complained of). All
which, or part thereof being confessed by you, or being found
proven against you, the said A. B., by the Presbytery of
before which you are to be tried, you the said A. B., ought to be
visited with such censure as the laws and discipline of the Church
in such cases prescribe, in order that the pure doctrine of God's
Holy Word, as held by this Church, may be vindicated and
maintained, or to be otherwise dealt with in the premises as 10
the said Presbytery may appear expedient and proper.

Signed at in the name, presence and appointment of
the Presbytery of this dav of iq years.

To he signed by the party libelling.
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t-me you staced that (« J^ th. Inn ' ' ^' abou thai
Or the charge mav run •

^2^''''^' '**«<*>•

doctrine of God^s Holv vv'V '*"^"''*"' f^'"'". as "That it !. ..
Church that (Ttatett iS^oir:;' "' '"'^ ^^«"^-d' of'th

t

and opinions inconsistenT treret^L***'^^^^"[«'. or at least views"J-e^en promulgated by^J^/i^ s^^d^^-'^rtrV''^
^^"^"

' '" *o 'ar as m a

r. J/, .

^'-^WOTHER FORM OF l.BEl.

word of God and the laxv^ «/ ?u ^ ii" '*'as contrary to th*

Moderator.
Clerk.

Si"" ? ™Py o' Ihe f<.r,g1SL'''|il,,l li.,
'? "" P«'M.r,

„Tr.,°'
*'"-"•<". -ml fhi, de 5:'a^'e" ^„ h

"""'" '^"''•

--.„, ,„, „,,.„,• .„„t™
'He daj, o^ co.p,„„„, ,^^p«

Pre$bytery Clerk.
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T« « o
,27.-CITATION WITH LIBEL.

To tht Rev. A. B.

PreJb^v'jprJ'nf**
'*"*' T "' ''"'"'"°"«1 to appear before the

I resbytery of at and within ato clock on the dav nf .« .

to the libel, a copy of which is prefix^. ^ '
*° ""'*"

^^'""^- Preshytery Clerk.

-, -, „ 28.-CITATION OF WITNESSES.
1 a, a.

Church -^Jr^^f^ J^"^""'"^.'
^' * '"^"'•'«^ of 'he PresbyterianChurch in Canada, to attend a meeting of the to be heldwithin at on the day of at the

tlZ, ' ^*'«'"1*"^ then to give evidence, as far as you

aStT'ST^-'' '''"^\°' ^"«** *^« '^<'^0e shortly),against A. B. (or in a case between A. B. and C D ^
Dated the day of 19 .

'

'^c D
^^^"<'*> Presbytery Clerk.

29.-CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE TO BE ENDORSED
ON CITATION.

Served a copy of the within on A. B. (or R. S.) by delivering
the same to h.m personally {or leaving the same with a grown-up person at his dwelling-house), on the day of

Officer.

30.-SENTENCE OF SUSPENSION OF A MINISTER.
"Whereas in the trial of your case by this Court, you, A Bhave been found guilty of

, we the Presbyte^ of ' "
do hereby suspend you from exercising the office of the
Christian Mmistry, or any part thereof, until satisfactory evi-dence of repentance be submitted to this court."

31.—SENTENCE OF DEPOSITION OF A MINISTER.
Whereas, you, A. B., Minister of have been

proved before the Presbytery of to be^Hly of

i-c J i- .
' ^i}^

^^'^ Presbytery adjudge you totally dis-
qualified for the office of the Christian Ministry. They, there-
tore, m the name and by the authority of the Lord Jesus
Christ, depose from the office, and degrade from the rank of a
Christian Minister, you, the said A. B., and do hereby prohibityou from exercising the functions of the Christian Ministry,
or any part thereof,

;fc
-ls[IKS»'£«^BSr
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M—MINUTE OF DEPOSITION.

n

the King and onl/ Hekd of thi" ?h "V*""
''°^^ J*""'' Christ

power and authorL comm ttii b? M" '
^"^ .^^ ^'^'"« °^ t^;

''aid A. B. from ,he oflkrof th.^H r L°
•'''""'• *»«?*«« the

and discharging him to exercise L ^^ Ministry; prohibiting
in all time foming The Pre,hvf

*"•• ,'"'
t"^ P^" thereof*

Church and Congregation of C '"^ f-'her declare the
this date. to be vacant from

33—(i) QUESTIONS TO BE PUT rn mimic..^^

ment's t^^^"he'twd^'^f 'g^S*""!, '^

V''* °'<* -<1 New Testa-
faitl. and manners?

°*'' ^"'^ '''" °"'y '"'^''ihle rule of

adop^ed'^b^^^h^is^ci^^^h^'^rnThT^^^^^^^ "^ ^^i^". -
0.1 and agreeable to the Word of ?L i"""' '° '"^ '°""<1«1
do you promise faiehful.; t^adt^l fh^r^to"?'

"" ''''"' '^^^"''"^

sion'j. ?resrter''el'"'svn'L^°'"r^"* °' '""'^ Church by Ses-

founded on and TgreeaWe o the w'T'l Assemblies [o be

^fsa-e? ^ "^^^^-^-^ -urr^ la^in ^a^nd ^f^S

^. Jis^s -3 ry-td^^rsti-r;;---
of thiV chirci'^rirb^itTuieu ii-ihr-^^^^ ^"^ ^--

according . yo. po.^/Te rity^^nr^eac-^V^L^^r^'"
Chrt. anddele^^ftt-^'"'"' f'

''°^' '^^^ ^° ^"e Lord Jesus
hea,t.*your g eat moHvl? '"^''V-^/?''

^' ^^^ '^"°^ y^"-" own
ccntinue^n) tfeTfficr^rrhe mfnist^l

'"'"^^'"^"^
^^ ^"*- ^-

procure^Hucall"?
"''''"' °'' '"'''"'''^^'y "^^^ «"y ""<1"<> '"eans to
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1-
'* S°.y°^ engage in the strength and grace of our I «.^

(") QUXSTION8 TO BB PUT TO If IHIimitfiPf». .

I n^ .,« w 1- . J "IBBIONABIBS AT OBDINATION.
I. Do you beheve the Scriptures of the Old and N#.w T«...

.doD.«l'^.''fhi ""A*" ^""t
Weslminster Coale^ion of Faith, „

you pro™L fa^hMy";: ^dh:?.!';.^?""''
" ""' '"'"'"^ <">

founded on and agreeable to the Word nf r~i T'j

thT^L^^ ^ ^'"''- °' ^'''^ ^•'-^ - lSin^"a^nd^3ef-S

bv fhis Ch.frrh 7"^ ^''^ P""*-^ °' ^°"»^'P «» P'-««^nt authorized

5 i?o vo^
• '^•''° y°".""dertake to conform thereto?

of fhJc PK^ kP?'""^ *° ^'''^ « ^"t'f"' attendance in the Courts

xi'^iiui uouris, lO tOIlOW no divisivp rniirco K..* • • •

according :o your power the unity andlLc^ofThe ChurcT?*"*""

^iiu^nue^^^^e^-^- ^-—-- -^
Jesus cSrisHo'lh^e^fi,

'."
'^l

''''"^'^ ^"'^ ^^«^^ «' °"^ Lord

vour own h'u^J Do vn^
^"'^ circumspect life, and to rule well

sionarv of fhU rK J°" '^*''°**' y°""*" »° *»>« o^" of Mis-

wkh a nil "T''.'
«"S«8:mg in this solemn undertaking

of Us a?duLrr.-°^ 'i'
'•««P°"''i«'ilities. and. in the dSa ge

good soSr of
}".?'• rZ -^"^ ["'°'^" *« «"^"™ hardness as^a

sh^ appear loi Tav^"''-
***** ^'"'" *''« ^^''^^ Shepherd

fadeth JJtaway?
' ' * "°^" °' righteousness^hat

(III) QtTBSTIONB TO BB PITT TO 0ANDIDATB8 WHBN LI0.N8BD TO
PRBAOa THE 0O8PBI,.

mJ; P°
yo"^*'e"7e the Scriptures of the Old and New Testa
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^^r''^t:^^^^^::'-n^^ or ,.,,, .,
on and agreeable to the Word ofS in °"' '"^ ^ ^°""*^
you prom.se faithfully to adhere theVet,'' '" '°"'' '"^^'""^ *>

;ion;. ?res'b;tert"\'n':,r^^^^^^ «'/''- Church by Ses-
founded on and agreeaWe L Th u^"!.'"'''

Assemblies, (o be
engage as a Minisfer of this Vhlrch ^'^ °' .'^°^' ^"^ "o you
same? "' '"'* * ''"'^ch to mamtain and defend the

J«u, Chris,, ,„ "if.^^1' h„,v"ayX"^'" "" ?"" »' ""^ '-"1
.0 preach .h. Oosp., a, ^r.nT/h'.ro'JKJii';',

-< ""^'""r

«.-0UESI,ONS TO BE PUT TO EIDEHS BEFORE
ORDINATION. '^'^"Kt

ment's to Uth^ wL^7 of'gS'Sh;' 't' ''I'
^"^ ^^^ ^esta-

and manners? ^' ^"*^ ^^^ ""'X 'nfallibic rule of faith

adoJ^e/X^Ss'?^^^''^^;::-^- Confession of Paith. as

Z.ul'i
^S'-eeable to the Word of God ;"".' '° ^^ ^°""d««

fa.thfully to adhere thereto?
°'^' ^"'' ^'^ -™" Promise

sions'.
Presliylr'jes''sv'n'odf"''T'";"' °^ ^'''^ Church by Ses

founded on and agreeable u>' the w"^^^'
/^-'"blies. to beenpge as a Ruli^ng Elder "o/'thisPh "'. ''•^' ^"'^ ^° vou

defend the same? '"'^ Church to maintain and

bv fhis c;rh.rd do%^:^;;n^,:;,re?o'^ i
^'''^^"' -^'^--'

5- fn acceptin^r the'offir f pm
"^"^'"''^ "^'^"^°?

^"•pntly ,o perforn, the duties tTr ^""'^'L
^•'""'^""y *'"d

«;hI< of which you are called to h.
•' ^^•'t^'iing over ,h.

thmgs showing yourself to b^ a pattern o? "Z,"'"'''-.
""'^ '^'' -»" ur a pattern of good works ?
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35.—QUESTIONS TO BE PUT TO DEACONS BEFORE
ORDINATION.

1. Do you believe the Scriptures of the Old and New Testa-
ments to be the Word of God, and the only infallible rule of
fajth and manners?

2. Do you believe the Westminster Confession of Faith, as
adopted by this i hurch in the Basis of Union, to be founded on
and agreeable lo the Word of God. and do you promise
faithfully to ar^here thereto?

3. Do you believe the Government of this Church by Ses-
sions, Presbyteries, Synods and General Assemblies, to be
founded on and agreeable to the Word of God, and do you
engage as a Deacon of this Church to maintain and defend
the same?

4. Do you own the purity of worship at present authorized
by this Church, and do you undertake to conform thereto?

5. In accepting the oflRce of Deacon, do you engage in the
strength and grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, faithfully and
diligently to perform the duties thereof?

I

36.—CERTIFICATE OF MEMBERSHIP.
This certifies that the bearer, M.

, leaves the Con-
gregation of at this date in full communion of the
Presbyterian Church in Canada, and is hereby commended to
the fellowship of the Church of Christ wherever God in His
providence may order lot.

(Place)
iT)ate) Moderator.

Cleric of Session.
There are baptized children in the family of Mr.

who are commended to the care of any Session to
whom this certificate is presented.

i.i This Certifies that the bearer, Mr. ,was at one
time a member in full communion of the Presbyterian Church
in Canada, connected with the congregation of

, and that his name was removed from the roll of
communicants on or about ( dat«). The reason may, (if
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ft^-fte tut it sS,
tnga of the Session. ^ ''"tortctU statement of the deal-

(Place)

(Date) Clerk of Session,
atoderator.

J7.~COMMISSION FOR ELDER.
This certifies that Mr

I and that at a tni>(>tin.T ^i ,u « .
""KrPB«i-

o" the HpvTf *^ °' ""^ ^*''"''0" held at
appointed to represent the Session af/j,.

'" he was
»<"-y of

"^

and fh^ c ^ ,
meetings of the Presby-

(Plaee)
' ^"""^ °' "''' ^°"nds.

'^

Moderator.
Clerk of Session.

38.-CERTIPICATE FOR A MINISTER OR A
LICENTIATE.

This certifies that Mr i ,

in the Presbytery of
*

• ' *' minister jf
Church in Canada, in good and'r!f/i'"'"''**';.°^

*'"= Presbyterian
at his own requesl. trlnst^^' oThe^rrr ["fhe

?^ I
'''''''''

Given this^"^ ^"""--^Sl-^^
confideTcett Kje^ °'

order of Presbytery.
^ '" the year 19 , by

(Place).
Presbytery Clerk.

OR

This certifies that Mr
(or licensed to preach the GosoeH hv f^'^n

o™a>ned as a minister
•n the Presbyterian ChurchTn^'cln^^^'':?/'^'-^ °'

H ,

standing as ;\„-
'.^ret To" LntfJto'oJTh- ' rf°^.^"^ -^'"•-

Given this hJv f
^ °* *"ts Church.

order of Presbytery
'

'" the year 19 , bv
(Place).

Presbytery Clerk.
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3f.-QUE8TlON8 FOR PRESBYTERIAL VISITATION.

I.—TO TBI MINISTHI.

I.—Do you endeavor to preach the Gospel faithfully ?

lie 8er^ces?^°"
'"'*'**' **''"*"* preparation for the conduct of pub-

fJ/~"i'°*'
*'° ^°" administer the ordinance of baptism?

and how often"?
""* '"* ^^^' '*"''°''""-'' ^™'" """'^ '^ »'°"^*-

v.—Do you visit the afflicted attentively ?

on ciuT^^cUu
?""""""""' '"' "«"'^'' '" >°"^ «"^"''-«

attendanTe"?*''*
^""^ ^"^ '^''"' ''^''"' ^"'^ ^''^^ '» '*'* «^^^«Se

II.—TO THE BU)BR8.

«5.;I~"P°
yo". as far as your time anc circumstances permit,

visit, advise, and pray with the families of your district ?n.-Do you watch carefully over the members of the conere-

dpiin^?^*"'"'^
^' "^'^ '° ^"''°" ' ^^ requiring dis-

I!/""^'^®
^°" attentive in visiting the afflicted

?

«r iL~ T •««"'"•> «"d conscientiously attend meetings

Church courTs?
" ^°" ""^^ ^ appointed, the meetings of other

v.—Do you attend and take part in prayer meetings?

III.—TO THB 8K88ION.

t,jJ'i7^!/5*!;*
^ sufficient number of Elders, and is there a dis-

tnet allotted to each ?

g^j"~"»^« you stated or occasional meetings for conference

m.—Do you take careful oversight of the conduct and train-ing of the youth, and do you use diligence that they may ae led

IV fit .*^'f
5?'"^? the obligations resting upon them by

virtue of their dedication to God in baptism ?

„«^X:~^°o^"* *^''® supervision of Sabbath Schools within
your bounds? Are they efficiently conducted?

,u VZ^t^}^^: "^0"»?regation contributed to all the schemes of
the Church during the past year, and to what amount?

yi.—Do you take order that the service of praise is con-
ducted in a becoming manner?
,.y"~\\^"'' *° ^ar as you are able to judge, is the state of

religion within your bounds?



m-.v/ The peruSv 17".^"' '"'»i>»n?

'"'"iV'^'^P'on.pSrSll^f'*""""' »' he congregation ,„

-".ing (o/ch'I^ch'^'/^ ™,"""' '"'•'-'n? Iib,r.li„ i„ „„„,

VII~"°" °"™ ''' >»" "«! for business?

""•yG.ner.r Assembly?'""" "^ """«' "K-tarty reported to

book, kept^T^yl*
"" Congregational record .„d .„, „,^„

3. Do you take God the Fa.l,«.
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Having thus received your profession of faith in Christ and
obedience to Him, I receive you into the fellowship of the
Church. May God bless you and keep you.

(The use of these questions is not obligatory ; Sessions have
power to receive to full communion in any way they may
deem for edification).

i

-

(Place and date), which day the Pres-
met according to adjournment, and

41.—FORM OF OVERTURE.
At

bytery of

being constituted :

—

Inter alia.—The Presbytery agreed to transmit the following
overture to the General Assembly :— Unto the Venerable the
General Assembly gf the Presbyterian Church in Canada, indicted
to meet at

*

on the day of

Whereas the number of young men entering College, having
the ministry in view, is decreasing year by year, so that the
outlook is a serious one for the Church, it is respectfully over-
tured by the Presbytery of . that the General
Assembly take the question of the future supply of ministers into
consideration, and, adopt such measures as may be most
effectual for meeting the emergency which faces the Church (or

other matter).

The Presbytery closed with prayer.

(Signed) A. B., Moderator.
C. D., Pres-Clerk.

Extracted from the records of the Presbytery of , by

C. D., Pres-aerk.

W 42—DUTIES OF THE AGENTS OF THE CHURCH.
I. Agent for the Western Section.

He shall act as (Jeneral Agent and Treasurer for the several

schemes in the Western Section of the Church. In this capacity,

it shall be his duty :

—

1. To prepare and issue notices and circulars as to the col-

lections and contributions ordered by the Assembly, and corre-

spond with defaulting congregations.

2. To receive and acknowledge all sums contributed for the

schemes.

3. To make all payments for the schemes, keep the accounts
and prepare periodical statements as well as annual financial.,

reports.
**
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uJ\ l°jr^"^Se the Ministers' Widows' and Orphans' Fundand to be Treasurer of the Aged and Infirm Ministers' Fund '

5. To receive the payments for the Assembly Fund and dis-

Ch'u^X H7T.TfJ'''T"^ ^? ''« generai'businessoJteChurch. He is authorized to employ whatever assistance he mavrequire in the discharge of the above duties
^

suSTScXg:' ^'""' °' '" "^'""^ ^'^° '''' '^ ^^^^-

11. Agent for the Eastern Section.

c!«.''«"^'^?" ^.f' t'
^^'^'efa'-y of the Home and Foreign Mis-

bIm f Q '" '^'
J^^'"''"

^^^^'°" °f 'he Church and of the

Ss such he"E'i*'"''"'^' °l
»he Theological Hal. at Halifax

i r „ *^^" convene these Boards, keep the minutes and

Ho"me M"-'°"'Tri'^"" ^°""^'^*^^ -'^h tL same Undef

prratio^;r?'°"He s°h^. 'f"" '^ '"^'"'^' '^« distribution SproDationers. He shall also prepare and submit to the Assemblythe annual reports of the Boards.
"sssemDiy,

2. He shall act as general treasurer for all the schemes withhe exception of the Ministers' Widows' and OrphanT' F™m^the Eastern Section of the Church. As such it will be h^

schemes!^"
'*'"'''* ^"^ acknowledge all sums contributed to the

(2) To take the general management of all the Funds make
investments of the same, and collect interest.

(.3) To transact all the financial business of the schemes

TnnuJl
payments connected with the same, and prepare theannual accounts. r f

Ch.!rJh J° J-""'^''^^" f^^
^""'"^'^ °f ^^^ """ter Fund for

dme p'rnv- ^"^•-.""k"''
"^^ '^^'^^ °' '^'' Synod of the Mari-time Provinces, it being understood that that Fund shall bear

•hA^^"^^ ^^t^^^
^^^'^^ are instructed to report directly to

contrTilll""
°' ^ ^""&.'--g/»5on. from the members of which^any

oSuIn T Tf
'.''^'^^^^^ ^e" as the Treasurer of anyparticular Fund (minutes 1894, p. 31).

43.—THEOLOGICAL COLLFIES.
Presbyterian College. Halifax.
Presbyterian College, Montreal.
Queen's College. Kingston, Theolotrical Department.
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Kno.v College, Toronto.
Manitoba College, Winnipeg.
Theological College, Saskatoon.
KoLertson College, Alberta
VVVstminster Hall, Vancouver.

APPOINTMENT OP THEOLOGICAL PROFE8SOR8.

Col\eJ^\?^fiT rt"' u \P'-°S^^°'- i" «"y of the TheologicalCo leges of the Church, the Board of Management of saidCollege shall nominate to the Assembly the person whom they

?he" /sembi; '°Th'' ^t^^^ ^^ '''' ^PPoi'tment reS Ival

Ihl r^u • J'^'^^s''^" ^^ the mode of appointment in all

otherwie^^'V^rth^f
'"\" *'' ^""''"'^'y ^^^ ^p'^^^''^ <letc.minedotherwise. Further, when an appointment falls to be made in

rnL°/"'J'^'°l°Tu^^, ?"^^^^' ^""^'^ nomination Ts rTquTrei"

o t^a 5Jk'?°-
*^^" ''\'"^^^ ^y '^' S^^--^ °f ««!<» Collegeso that Presbyter.es may have the opportunity of submittingnames to the governing body of the College in question and

Ten
^' T^u' a"

^he Theological Colleges fhe name o be pre-

IZ u°,.**'?r
Assembly, by the College Board or governingbody, shall, if possible, be made known to the ChurchTK

IrnZ- %-'^°'' '^' 9«"«'-«' Assembly is called to decide up^nany nomination or appointment (minutes, 1894. p. 53),

COLLEGE REGITLATIONS.

CoIliJp«"° An^"''ri
*°/'^* ^^^ regulations affecting the several

^tlt^n u
"^^'^^'^ information can be found in the Calendars

?o lit :fu^u'' ^ T^^ °Jl
'"^'' " '"^y ^^ obtained on application

to the authorities of the Colleges.

44.-TRAVELLINa EXPENSES OF ASSEMBLY
COMMISSIONERS' SCHEME.

nuhr.li'^l '!l ^o"'^ }^^ ^°^^^* first-class railroad fare

PeniS A ^ *
k1 ^r"^'^'

Assembly for Commissioners to the

£ the A«Sf^\^'"''"' !?" ""^^'^^"^^ °^ ^he Commissioner
aaI Assembly be a charge upon Budget moneys to bededucted from the several Budget Funds on a pro rata basis

«hon u
invitations for the next General Assembly, if any,

S eferred'to" 'r
"' ^V^'^ ^^^"""* °^ ^^e Assembly and

fh- f; fr
° ^ «-onunittee of two, to estimate approxiinatelythe travelling expenses of Commissioners incidental to meet-ing in such place, said Committee to report to Assembly be-
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niisLnlr'il'emitff tXr"r1
'^'

"'"^"'L^
**^ ^^^ich the Corn-

Commissioner and given J^ SmlLT fhall be issued to the
tificate when vised whkh shi^H t,

'^^"^ \^'' Standard Cer-
than the second Wednesdavo 1"? '^'' \" '""^"'""^d ^^'•"er
mission of the Assembfy '

^'"^ *"''°"* ^^P'^^s Per-

pass- «Jon'\he%Pa?rorc:;mmr- ^" '"
^J^"^^

*-« ^»^-»

Treasurer to issue cheques
""' '"^ " '^°"^« the

who- ar?cUmis^T:n1r7to"tE:"'r "'k^I"'«" ^'i--raries.
their place of TesSe"" inVanada'"'"'''-'

""' ''^''^""^^ ^''""^

SCHEMES OF THE CHURCH
'^^^'''pRJsSJIfS?*^.^'?, ^'ssion committee.PHESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN CANADA.

(Eastern Section).
I- Home Mission Workers,

^•n.fil'Zt';':rz'z^Liy '*" """^ *«=^'°" Com-
1. Ministers and Probationers
2. Students and other hymen, designated as Catechists.

tha[-it\a: tT^e'vi^r'.; 'ofh^i^ Tf \T"-^'
^">- ^^^

that they do not want him
' ^ Presbytenes intimate

usually^^eJs ote^ momh''n,'L
''' Sub-Committee, which

y meets once a month, makes an appointment, it is the
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duty of the Secretary of the Committee to inform the person
appointed and the -esbytery to which he is sent of the same,
but the Committee .irows upon the appointee the responsibility
of seeking mformation from the Secretary of the Committee,
as to the Presbytery to which he is sent, and from the Clerk

SLfr" .t, ^"^^'^J'^ri'.
*° "^^^^ congregations he is to serve

(luring the period of hjs appointment.
e. It is the duty of each licentiate and minister on the roll

to report to the Presbytery in which he has labored, such infor-mation concerning the field and his work and the amount paidhim oy the people, as will enable the Presbytery to give full
information to the Committee, and the Committee to determine
the amount to be paid out of the Home Mission Fund for his
services.

/. Presbyteries may appoint an ordained missionary to a
held for a year,

' provided the people raise at least $400.In this case his name goes off the Home Mission Roll andis

fei'S^n^
'°" °^ the Presbytery. His salary is usuallygoo or $/50 per annum. In special cases it may be as high as

?yOO. Of this sum the Committee pays whatever amount is

cfedin/ffl n/«?.;n'"^
'^' Presbytery, never, however, ex-ceeding $300 or $350 per annum. He is required, to report at

the close of his year, through the Presbytery to the Committee.
9. The remuneration to laborers of the first class not ap-

pointed as ordained missionaries is Twelve dollars per weekand board. It is expected that places supplied will pay the
greater portion of this amount. Laborers, in conjunction with
Presbyteries, should take steps to have the people do their dutv
'"
i ,

^ l^^^'^' i° ^^^* *^^ "o'"^ M»"ion Fund may not beunduly burdened. '

2. a. Laborers of the second class must present certificates
showm,T that they are students in Theology in good standing
in some approved institution, or a certificate from some Pres-
bytery, showing that such Presbytery believes them qualified
for the work and is willing to receive them into its own terri-
tory for service.

b. The Committee's roll of laborers of the second class ismade up '»i the order of advancement in study, and in employ-
ing them preference is given, other things being equal, to thosemore advanced in the College courses, and in order of applica-
tion after notve from th-. Secretary, it being understood that
all who desire employment shall make personal application
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from year to year, indicating their College status and thePresbytery by which they have been certified.

th/'rolT^flfr
^''^ ^""""ittee agree to enter their na.ncs on

Pr.I; / "\"st accept appointments at the hands of thePresbytery to which they are sent, and it is their duty, as s(X)n

nt J^
V\«PPO'".ted. to obtain instructions from the Cle?kof the Presbytery m whose bounds they are to labor. At theclose of their term of service they mist report bot i to hePresbytery and the Home Mission Committee, on forms fur-mshed by the Committee, giving full statistics and s?ih other

dlr/withTheXy'' ''' ''-''''''' ^"^ ^^^ ^--«- ^"

dollars per week, with board and necLsary ex^nses Gatechists who have not entered upon their Arts c^?se are em-
p oyed at any rate of remuneration approved by the HomeMission Committee. It is expected that the Mission fieSswill raise all they can of the above mentioned amounts, andcatechists are required to perfect such organization as po siblefor self-support and for the funds of the Church. The Com-
?ZL7^\^^^. \T'^^"^ ^'^P^"^^^ °f Catechists fJom theCollege to the held and from the field to the College, wheresuch expenses are incurred within the bounds of the Synodand m the case of those coming from outside the Synod Hmftswill pay expenses up to the amount of twenty dollars Tuchexpenses to include only the price of a first-class or half-farepermit ticket, and cost of board and lodging during de aysnecessary to make travelling connections An itenif.ed bUlfor such expenses must be sent to the Presbytery and Conm. tee along with the half yearly reports. The Cotnmkteewill pay or ly unavoidable expenses in working the heid Here

uitior
; on faithful service. See sub-section w.

e. Catechists' bills cannot be paid till approved and recom-

Commfttet
^'^^^^*^"" ^"^ ^^^^^^ by Ze Home Son

fulfVen^rffS"*' 't"v,''^ T"^^ *" '^b^"""" "f ^'ther class untiltull reports of work have been received by the Committee.

-. J: ^"y P^^^ o^ •"^"^y made to any laborer during hisvrni of service must be reported by him, and counted as par?
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lilJ

I

hLtlf^St;^^^ ^' -> '^ -essary to .ake up

ancCoth^erpa'rtrcuIar's of the'!nlT"
of families. con,municants

the Secretary and muJ t. r^ '°!i ^^'i' *'" >»« furnished by
of the season:

''^"'""^ ^° Presbytery at the close

obtLe^'th^'ofrghThrS^creJa^rr^^
for Catechists are to be

at the close of fach sefws w^Vk"'
""'"'' ^' '"'""'^'^ *° ^^"^

Sec'reta^y\mmXel?/fll°.SPP^'"^"^^"^^ «''" ^e given by the
and Nov'^elXr on ippl cati^,' S'"?"V?' T^*'"«^ '" ^^^'<^^

(See above. Sect°SnTsub s'ec df " '"*" ^' '^' ^PP°'"*"-

promisedatrrttunfi;; totelLetlff^" *°
J"^^^

«">•

as all appointments are Lh l,f..l • I" {°' another season,

mittee and the PrU^e^iel " '" *' '""'''' "' "" ^on,:

any'labI?e^';Tore' nl'e i^Tnot rLTon"""''
'or Payment „,

appointed by the CommitUetTts SuK^Lu,« '" ""' '"'"

Ass:U;s'ta«onfas'atv'e"si: ?Tb"L'"r«' '" ^''

CoTSee^^aMrnfi't^l^JV'f~i- oT;"hf
Of financial suppor T' „ . ^^ J

'•' *'"' *^^* ^'^^ '""^^"^e
standard by Xch To TudeT of ?!? '^ u

^^"^'•^"y a very good
Regular, s/stemadc rnd'&r'gi^^^t^^t","' ""''

T'^'ordinances of relieion anH for fl ^ • ^ *"^ support of the
church is a Christ In grace whil !h'"'u' k"^*^

^""^« °f the
example and precept of e;eTv minJ

?"''^
^l

promoted by the
Home Mission' fidJs ^t^s"SerTl^neUlv"ihTr^ •'"

oTTisVJrr^'''^^
^''^"'^ «^- 3pe^ciarStL^^^o* tt IJaJi

the?un "ru^e^'^rp^Sr^^^ -'^ ^-.nd to pay
fied that he has used diCce alon^ Iw v' ""J"' '* '^ ^^^is-

a collection for the hS MiS P '
i'" u

I* "-equires that

least once a year n every field fnT ^""^ ^ho"ld be taken at

^v^ll be paid 'by the" Sm'mh t'. "ft aTso desJjL'.haTfh"^ f-^"^of the other schemes of the rh,,r^i iT .j^! "^^ ^^^^ claims
-he attention of the ?eop!e."'!„?e^'r'i tt^ll.Z'lfofS
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demands made upon it n IL nas^ Ti^
"'°" ^^1. ^^^"^ ^hf

any Home Mission laborer t^V il "J"" P^''* ^^ ^^e duty of
the people to whom he mini.l^r

' ^?""^' \° *^«^ liberality of
Home MissL Fund co3tl din/ 'fa^''^ ""^ «<=» «« ^^^the

«?eglect and inefficL,Ky in tte fiS.n^f.1
"P*"" *° '"^'^'^ "P ^^^

field. Such is not the case
arrangements of the

sion'of ^h^'te^^li^fn'whkh' Hst^^ •^'^^ ^P^-^' P---"
wise. it is requ red by the Com^fn ''!"

''*u"^*^^
'° ^'^ ^^her-

urges upon dtechLs ti r.^ ^u'^"" \^**°"^' ^^^ Committee
themsel?^s as no? to bHn^^Z / *^'* l^ey should so conduct
Gospel, in wh"ch hev afe nnnl i'^"*^ ^H T*"'^*''^ ^^ the

share. While thev are tnw^"^^'-^' ''^Sarded as having a
seek to magnify Their office amUo^ '^'y ^^olld
as for themselves, by Zh s^i^i and rnnn'^.'* K''' "^^^"
v^ ith the people through the week Thev In, m'I'^"^-

'"'"•«'"

that, in a special sense thcv J. fl,! r ^ -^ ^^^^ '" '"'"d
pleased not Hirnself Lt snent h l^f?-'''"'^*'^'?

°^ One who
and that they are not lords over ^-' '^

mmistering to others,

shepherds and eirmples of his flick'
^'''''^'' ''"* '^' ""^"-

terests Of the work fn ie fi.l I ^If
'' " ''^"''" ^^^^ ^^e in-

of M ssions as the raJrnot^K if u , . •
*"^ Supernitendent

fioned in the report to Thl'
v'

/V'^""'*''/"
all cases, be men-

Committee ' Presbytery and the Home Mission
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all HnL^M- ^"^
''Tu "' '^"<^ regulations is to be g.\-n to

Thet^ .r. f k'**""
'?''?/"» ?" ^•'"^ appointment tc '

'

I fL 1° ^%^\f«'jl"y and conscientiously observe,in the employ of the Committee.
"»':rvc.

II. General Regulations,

inKs^in Marrh^^nH
^'««'"°" Committee holds semi-annual meet-

Snted .f ?h. Ji°''T''"-
patechists are. as a general rule,.ippomted at the March meet ng and their reoorts an. m,

sidered and bills settled at the meetingTnNovS^r
'"

2. In the mtf vals between the regular meetings of theCommittee, emer^ ..t business is dealt with by a Sub Com

h!^soith^len^T'^"
Pfovmces. together with those mem-

mouth ThifS.Tr
'^""11'"*-^^ ^"'d*""* in Halifax and Dart-mouth This Sqb-C .mmittee meets ordinarily once a month.

3. Each i?resbytery shall furnish the Home M{€cirt« r««,

Hcf « 11
^"^ ^"^^^^"^^ *" prospective impt rtance. Thislist, as wdl as a notice of the number of Catechists reauiredfrom the Committee, shall be sent to the Secretary of the Pommittee not later than the ISth of February in each^year

lifi
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CONSTITUTION AND RBQULATIONS OF THE HOME
MJSSION BOARD
(Western Section.)

scmbfv wi?"'*i,^'''''°"-^.°"^ "^ entrusted b> the General As-

amon^ the Chinese ^ exception of the work

the'ce'nfratl/i^rib!;^.
""'"' "^ "' '''''> •"'='"^-« «PP<»nted by

The following shall be members —

dasl " *° *" '*"""' "'"">"' '«"-J >o location or

The General Snpcrinlendent, General Secrelarv rh„r.u

b«=?nrSbfrt;r;^zs',"^ =-" --- >-r,

(hird''T,S'"- «'""? »' ""^ S"".! shall be held on the

da"? „';",Se''',« Jl^^^V""
°' '"" "«'"« '• '"«' «"«"

timlto ttae'"'
""""* °' "" ^""^ ""y "« »'«i°"^n'^<l I'om

venfrThr^!!'""' °' '^' P"""' ^l""" <>' railed by the Con-

loZjICZttZ'" "' '™^""«' ^'"" •" "«e!Hn the

annlaurbfth" BoaTd.^
'"''" ""• Sub-Executive appointed

The Executive shall consist of -he General Superintendent,
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II

appointment of all missionaries " '*'*" ^''° *^«

forth the interest anTufblram/TrirChurS'' '"'' ^° ^^"

The Synod's Home Mission Committee.

Synods mTydeem advLbL " '"'"'''"' "^ "« ^"P^«i«

Duties of Synodical Committees
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Tht basin.js of thost meetings <:,al| |,c:_

."is io'„ licW^,1^i^,,;'Vp^esre^i':'' ''>"'•"??''''"? ""•'
t" give judgment as (o liram. /.I. ?; ' '""'"'''f claims.

Assembly's Board '
'
'" "P"" """> '<> ""

wit "presb?t;rie's"fn'.he S;i'rS "f'ZrJi '"t''
-;PP--«-«

br:e4Jsl4'L?^eZ^;;-^;rn;s'" "'''' ''-"'""''i'*^-^^

Duties of Preshyi -ies

for ?he",f„?p"o'sr
"' '^"""^ ^°""""'« - - .">« P^vte'd"

Hetrd t^' teib;;?'r^
'"" *= "^"" "' "» vlsitSlh'a'n

n-cnV'far^^st'inll^rslnl'^&'ntlerri'^iv'eln-nll'??;
salaries they are entitled to, reporting to the Assembly's Boirdany case ,n which they find that thc^lields a?e uTable ,0 pro

Sem. '~"'°" °' "" "'">' """ '"-' l^™ expected f?^m

umce, ioronto, on the schedules prov ded. at least one weekprior to the annual meeting of th? Board in March "nd^the
ZTl i'

*^Executive in September, and the meettags of>h. Sub-Exeent.ve in June and DccenrJr, the claims for* ser
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I!

J

nifr^nJ^'J?"*'^
'"^-^^^ augmented charges and mission fieldsdunng the precedmg quarter.

nflS*""?!""! ?^ Presbyteries shall send to the Home Mission
Ulftce at least ten days prior to the Annual Meeting in Marchand the meeting of the Executive in September. ? list of althe mission fields within its bounds, showing:—

1. The number of fields upon the list.

2. The names of fields to which Presbyteries have made
appointments, together with the names of all missionaries whonave been reappointed.

3. The list of fields for which supply is required.

each fidd^*^*^'"*'"*
'"^'*^^*'"^ ^^^ "^'"^ ^^ ^"PPJy required for

5. A list of men who have been serving the Presbytery,

)I[ * u !u"°4 ''^^" re-appointed, but who desire an appoint-ment by the Board,

nr^yjU^^l
ordinary circumstances, while the Home MissionBoard shall appoint to Presbyteries the number of mission-ar es they require. Presbyteries shall allocate the mission-

h!!^
so appointed as they deem best, reporting at once to theHome Mission Board.

,n /»I!.*fe^r°^c^
Montreal and Ottawa, in New Ontario and

in the Western Synods, there are District Superintendents towhom is entrusted m connection with the Synodical Commit-
tees and under the direction of the various Presbyteries, the
general supervision of the work that is being done in the
various fields in their respective districts. The District Super-
intendents shall report to Presbyteries regarding their visita-
lion ot rields.

Tvi
P':^sV*^"es shall forward audits for the year endingMarch 31st, to the Home Mission Office by October the 30th
Presbytery Conveners shall be expected to expend themoney received from the Board for the purpose for which itwas secured. If ,t be discovered that the money is not re-

quired, this information must be forwarded to the Board
Grants received for one object shall not be used for another"

Betore certifying men to the Board for mission work.
Presbyteries shall be satisfied as to the moral character of the
applicants, and their motives for applying for work. They
fu^ n?uf

tha* candidates have an intelligent acquaintance with
the Bible, and our system of doctrine and method of Church
government. They shall have assurance of the ability of the
candidates to conduct a publir »*r«c^ fittingly and to the
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of the PresbyS Church
"'""

'" ^"" ^^'"'""nion

Fields.

1. Augmented Charges.

and the Asse'i^Ty', Boart a'ee„,fc" '^ '''•"M'ry

on .teS;.^X"fjJci!^ rd!s„„t"''(aTTr''\"^

the ratio of members to fJJiv -^^"^ ^*"" ^ '" *==s«s where
small) towlrSSind (cTrT •\^f,«P«o"ally large or

to the Assembry's'^lome MiJoTBS ^''"" """ "«™"

2. FiVWj Supplied by Ordained Missionaries
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A .^*^H^,.*^*" "°* ordinarily be allowed the <;tatns of an Or

ir LnumTssin 1' *°'^"''' missionary's salary at least $450

SSd IS ChiTs)^ wKr/^i?"'" '"• N«^ 0"tario and the West
a?e desirid , Vfj: ^ ^^^

"^liT" °^ ^ "'^'•"ed missionary

?M ThJv ;h.ii^"'f k'
'^"ted house shall also be provided

per me2etforfmm'''' f '^^' '^'' °^ "«* less than $5ai
mJJK! f r'^.r"-^ per family m cases where the ratio of

TaLrv re? rr^'% ',^
exceptionally large or smaf) toward

Church
^
rd?^ tL 'k *^°n*"'^"tf. to^^ards the schemes of the

cl u- \u^°^ ^"^ subscription list for salary of everv fieldseeking the status of an Ordained Mission Field shall h^ rre

pTeshvW '^t
P'-^^bytery when application is made andX'

sbn -oard
''^°" ''''''°" *° *^" Assembly's Home Mis!

3.

4.

Fields Supplied by Catechists and Students.
Districts Ministered to by Colporteurs or Teachers.

MISSIONARIES.

EvalieeH^tf cL'I^hl^t'" .'*!f" '°!]''^* °^ Ministers. Ministcr-
t!.vangelists, Catechists, students hav ng the ministry in viewcolporteurs and teachers, and other labourers thamiy fromtime to time be employed by the Board. All labourers in th^

tifiXnlA'
Assembly's Home Mission Board sha "be cer!tihed to the Board by some Presbytery of the Church,

teries.""
*" ""^ Paragraph under "Duties of Presby-

cess^funv"tff; «!%" ^' '^^" ^^
^^""l^

^^° ^^^« completed suc-

Ge"e'Ms\^^^^^^^^^ " °"' '' *'^ ^°""^^ P^^-'^'^d by the

Students, Class B, shall comprise young men who have themmistry m view, but who have not secure^dTrst gear's Itand^ing in one of the prescribed courses.
Catechists are men with recognized ability and lengthenedexperience in mission work, but who cannot be expected topursue any course of study leading to the ministry

h. l *"k^
missionary refuses to go to the Presbytery to whichhe has been allocated, he shall not be employed in any fiSdtinder the care of the Home Mission Boa?d untinext^ half-yearly meeting except with the consent of the Presb^ery towhich he has been assigned.

'==">^tcry lo
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clenflliilorH^fr1L.'";t^'*T^"
.Presbyteries and Stu-

tenanced.
^^' '"PP'^ ""^ fields shall not be coun-

Salaries of Missionaries.

Afinisters of Augmented Charges.
In OW Ontario and Quebec •

For married men '

<i;i nm o.„i t.

^
For unmarried men . . .

:
^'9^ ^"^ ^ '^°"«^-

In New Ontario and the West •

'

^. fo? =r1ed"'l"e„;:::;.- •• \^ -" » "»-•

Ordained Missionaries.

In Old Ontario and Quebec •

, F^frSrleTLn ;:.. » ^ -" a ho„se.

In New Ontario and the West
: '

'

For married men 1 nnn 1 ,

For unmarried men;;. ^9^ ""^ ^ '^'^"«^-

misS fie'J^s's'hatrece'vT t'he'fi"^-
^PP«?'"--^ts to student

aries. ami be sub ect to thJ^^
"'^""'^ P^!'^ student mission-

appointi^n? of stidents
' '•^gulat.ons as govern the

Minister-Evangelists
:

The salary of Minister-Evaneelists shall K« <t7c
less than that paid to ordained Ssslonaries ^ ^" '""•""

Catechists:

'ZZ^IZ'l.n ? 8^ an,, a ho„se.

5(«rfr„/. ,„ Class A.-^W per week and board
i-fLrfrw, ,„ Cto S._$8 per week and board

.ravX"expeTera"n*dMS)ner?°''5''" ^5"'1.'« ^"•"«' '»
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Ruthenian Ministers:

Married men, East and West, in the country. .

.

$800
^iUI^^7i?^ »"«"' East and West, in the country . .

' TOO
?100 additional shall be allowed in cities East and West.

Ruthenian Students .-p.00 per week, with board and outfit.
Medical Missionaries :—$1,200 a year and a house.
Immigration Chaplains .—Up to $1,500 a year, without a house.
Principals of Indian Schools :—^900, with house and keep.

u V^^J^^^?^^ °^ 3" other workers employed shall be fixed
by the Board.

In exceptional cases, where there is not full work for a
Minister to do on account of the small number of families in
.... locality, or where the congregation is not able to measure
up to the reflations in regard to salary, the Board shall have
discretionary powers to grant less than the full amount re-
quired to make up the maximum salary of the minister or
missionary.

^

In cases where the cost of living is exceptionally high, or
other exceptional circumstances obtain, Presbyteries may, on

u 1.° '""listers or missionaries, apply for larger grants
than those altowod by the regulations, but all such applications
shall be accompanied by adequate and specific data in their
support.

TravelOing Expenses of Missionaries.

Ordained Missionaries appointed for a term of not less than
two years shall receive travelling expenses to the field.

Catechists appointed for a term of one year or more, shall
be entitled to travelling expenses to the field.

Student Missionaries. From all points in Canada and the
United States the travelling expenses of student missionaries
shall be paid to and from their fields of labour, provided they
serve for a term of five months or more.

Students from the Old Land shall receive their travelling
expenses from the Seaboard.

Students serving for a period of 18 Sabbaths shall be en-
titled to travelling expenses one way, and two-thirds of the
amount required for return passage.

Students serving for a shorter period than 18 weeks will
receive travelling expenses one way only.
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In no case shall the return expenses of an ordained mis

^rJj"tt^*'*°\fi''^^'''':^ 9P^ ^^y °">y are allowed to mission-

tZ' ^'So tJ^illU'!
Ontario and Quebec to point? in M^nl

EasterfBC $14m .. "^f"
^lO^OO? to AJberta, $12.00; toi^astern B.C., $14.00; to points on the Pacific Coast, $16.00

Any missionary refusing appointment from Presbvterv

nnTr^Tt' °^/=«^^'"? to labour under the directioi of theBoard before the expiration of his term, shall be rejui?ed torefund such proportion of the travelling and inciSal expenses as may be deemed just by the Board.
'"*'"'^"t^' ^*

In the case of married missionaries under a two years'

ThT^fshan hrS'^''*^""^r ' °"^ year's appoints
.

S«^f o .
^"^ allowed railway transoortation and two-thirds of amounts menUoned for incidenta expenses.

anofc j'rfyhL""*^
expenses of missionaries from one field toanother in the same Presbytery, or from one field to another

lerLfs of th'Tork'"
"PP^'"**"^"^ ^° ^"^^^er field in the in"

th./," ff° f^^^
^^^" ^^^ moving expenses of men, as far astheir eflFects p.n concerned, be paid by the Board.

Outfits.

an/r^'i!f»!"%'"
^"K^ented charges and ordained mission fields,and Catechists shall provide their own outfits

.inn fiSn"*^*
*"

Z^^V
missionaries labouring in student mis-

outfit
^^'"^ P^"""^' '''^" ^' provided with an

In all ordinary cases the mission field shall provide the out-nt where such is required.
In special cases, where the charge is financially too weako bear all the cost of the outfit, the Home Mission Board

necessary"'"'
"^"''' ^^ ^^'' ^^ '^^ '^P*="^^' ^' "^^^ ^e

In all cases where an outfit is needed the Presbytery Con-

"iar'^;Z'-^
the District Superintendent, shall be ?espJnI°bTe

'^^Klr'S!!,^L%^:S^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ -P-se^of the
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r

l,v t^. H
the expense or part of the expense, is to be borneby the Home Mission Board, it is recommended that the outfit

^ ^'Jri
"*''":

^'J?"
purchased, but. when it is found necesSry

nte'ndenr';hl'n I'^'^y'^'y
Convener, with the District Su^er^nitendent. shall have oversight, and be responsible for thepurchase and sale when no longer needed.

'P°""°'* ^'^'^ ^^^

1 he Presbytery Convener, or District Superintendent when

?oT?he"c!srorfh''
^''" '^^."P^" the.HSme"SssiSn FunS

nnHfv th R
°f the same. When a sale is effected he shallnotify the Board and remit the proceeds, through the HomeMission Secretary, to the Church Treasurer. All claims fSrhire of outfit, for which the Home Mission Board has as^Ledresponsibility, shall be entered on the Quarterly ScheduleWhen the missionary receives an outfit from the Fresbv-tery Convener or District Superintendent, he shall enter into acontract, promising proper care of the outfit and the returnof same in good condition. He shall further agree that hewill neither us^ the outfit himself nor allow i?^o blusedexcept for the pVpose of doing mission work on the field

'

upklep' otSf omfit"'''
"" '"°"'"^" '°'- '^^^ ^^^^ - ^he

J. H. EDMISON.
Secretary.

A. S. GRANT.
Convener.

RBQULATIONS OF THE AUGMENTATION FUND.
[Eastern Section.]

(Issued by the General Assembly in 1912.)

leJ'fhf^^'^m'^
congregations must give a stipend of not

less than $600.00 per annum, and a manse or house, the rental
of said house being paid by the Congregation, or $50.00 addi-
tional in lieu of manse or house.*

, s' w ^uui

2. They must also contribute to stipend at an average rateof not less than $5.50 per communicant, or $10.00 per family
belonging to the congregation where the number of com-municants is greatly in excess of, or proportionately lower
than the number of families.*

3. To obtain the rate per communicant, or per family.
^^^'•^ a manse or house is provided, or $50.00 given the

*If minimum salary is made, $1,000 and a manse.
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Aiinister in lieu of manse or house AiiA tif\nt\ „ *i-

tinn .n5"«ri, ^"*J"^*^^^'°"/
'""«* contHbutc to the Auementa-tion and other schemes of the Church.

^ugmenta

year ( Jr^'nalrnf
"""'.^ ^'/"'^ ^^^ '^''"'«t" '" f"". on the

presentaHon nf^V'*'^•'".^'"«f °u"
^^*^- ^l^*' Preceding the

tM^dTmusfbe pliS'^'"*^ ^'^^ •^' ^^'•-" <'^ -y) to

P?e^a?:/ite'^='"r *?.r^'^^ ^/^-^ with ap^,iS"s
ofX Commuted

^^"'^""^"^^ ^^^^^^ed between meetings

8. No private contract whereby advantaee is iriven tn thpMm.ster of an Augmented Congregation ov?r those "f othercongregat.ons (augmented or self-sustaining) can be a lowedSuch contracts coming to the knowledge of the ConiS-'will be considered in making the grant
'-ommitt.e.

9 AL congregations requiring aid shall be visited <^earh

w^ti ^h7"
^^"^^^••y). «"""ally in re their appSfons andwith the view of securing increased local support to the endthat no undue demand be made upon the pSnd The dateand result of the visitation, with the Presbytery's judgment

Re;"Te'ma?"e's^
"'"^^^' *° *'^ ^^-^^^^^^ by^heVisby^S"/:

10. A copy of the subscription list for stipend of ev, vcongregation seeking a place oii the list of au^ed '•h'r s

aMkat'rto';h'"p"T! ^'•^"S^hajl be pres'Sied with thJ

Trr^o^thVc^m^i^htt"^' "' ''' '^"'^^*^^>- ''''' ^^P-^

hJ^'
'^^^ General Assembly has given the Committee discre-^onary powers in dealing with applications from congregations

greeadS,f.°r^'
°^

^"""r
^'' '^"^ satisfactory. A sslte^d con-gregations are accordingly required to adopt a system of rais-

" g funds approved by the Committee. The weekly envelopesystem is meantime urgently recommended bv the Assemblythe Synod and the Committee.
" '^'"semDiy,

12. Applications for aid must be made annually, carefully
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considered by the Presbytery, and. if sustained by that Court,forwarded to the Convener not later than April 1st to bedealt with at the Committee's Annual Meeting in that monthApphcations can be made at the Synod meeting of the Com-'

oJtober"
congregations settled between March and

fnr^i'rnl?* ^f''^
°' ^^"^ Committee is to refuse applications

for grants unless presented m the regular form filled in as
fully and accurately as possible, a.'d accompanied by an extractmmute of Presbytery's action, signed by the Clerk. The formscan be obtamed from the Convener.

14. In no case shall a grant exceed $300.00.*

»OARI» Of MANAGEMENT OF THE CHURCH ANL
MANSE BUILDING FUND.

Ineorporadd by Dominion Statutes, 46 Viet.. Bl-
and 51 Vict., Ch. 107.

'

RBGtTtATIONB ADOPTBD BT THK QBNBRAL AB8IUBI.T.
JTTNB, 1887.

I. The Fund shall be called The Church and Manse Buildini;
Fund of the Presbyterian Church in Canada for Manitoba and
the North-West.

a. The amount to be aimed at in the first place shall be one
hundred thousand dollars ($ioo.ooo) ; the Fund shall be raised by
subscriptions and bequests.

D ^.j
The management of the Fund shall be entrusted to a

board of fifteen members, twelve of these to be appointed annu-
ally by the General Assembly. The other three members of the
Board shall be the Superintendent of Missions for Manitoba and
the North-West, the Convener of the Home Mission Committee of
the General Assembly. Western Section, and one member to be
appointed by the said Committee. The Board shall have power
to fill any vacancies made by death or resignation until the
meeting of the next General Assembly thereafter. The usual
place of meeting of the Board shall be at Winnipeg.

4. All applications for aid in the erection of churches or
manses shall be made to this Board through the Presbytery
within whose bounds the congregation is situated, and 'jefore
being considered by the Board must be recommended by the

*If minimum salary is made, $1,000 and a manse.
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of rhr apphcalion. and the nature and amount of aid to be given.
5. The money constituting the Fund shall be at the dls-

cretion of the Board, v'ther invested, and the revenue accruingm the erection of churches or manses, or the capital shall beemploy«I to make loans or grants to such congregations.
6. Such loans shall be for a limited number of y-ars. and ata moderate rate of interest. For good reasons the Boird may

remit the interest. '

7- The assistance given, when in the form of a grant, shall
not exceed one-fifth of the total cost of the building f and whenm the form of a loan shall not exceed fifty per cent, of the cost,
unless m e'ther case the circumstances are by the Board deemed

building can be used for service, in the case of grants. In the

Srj*iu "»'' *''^'"°1«y v°;«' "lay be paiH in instalments asthe work of construction advances. No grant, however, is to

»^i'"f ^u*""
'°*" *"^**'***' ""'" ^''^ ^•°a'-<' '» sat'»fied that a valid

bv th.°JL P'^Pfr^y- °^« ^"<' »<> ^n«t effect, has been secured

by ttST^mbt ''' "'^' ^' '"" ''' '°™ ^'"''''^

$7oS*
^*"'* '" exceptional circumstances, no loan shall exceed

th.^rJl^^^'l'^ '"^P*^*"^ ^°'' ^^'' ^°'"'''' *'*»> 'he approval ofthe General Assembl.' to make changes in these regulations,but such changes shall have due regard to the proper preserva
tion of thft capital entrusted to the Board.

P^serva

GeneiallsLmW;.'
'''" "'"'* '*' transactions annually to the
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REOULATIONS RELATING TO THE ORDER OF
DPACONESSES.

The Presbyterian Missionary and Deaconess TraininuHome IS under the control of the General Assembly of the
Presbyterian Church in Canada, and is governed bv a Board
of Management appointed by the General Assembly, consist-
ing of SIX nanisters. six laymen and twelve representatives of
the women's missionary societies.

Its object is the training of women as Deaconesses, and
for work m the Foreign Mission Fivld.

^' j^}^^ Order of Deaconcsser, shall consist of women
trained for the service and devotii.g their whole time thereto,
and of godly women of mature vcars. sober-minded, thor-
oughly tested in the school of experience, who shall have
received the approval of the Church's Deaconess Committee
as hereinafter pl-ovided.

2. A candiJate for training should not be less than
twenty-two yeais of age nor more than thirty-five. She must
possess literary attainments at least equivalent to entrance
standing in the High Schools of Ontario, must present a
certificate that she IS a member in full communion of the
Presbyterian Church, and testimonials as to Christian char-
acter, experience and suitability for the work. She must, also
underg' a medical examination satisfactory to the Board ofManagement of the Home. Form of application may beobtamed by writing to the Superintendent of the Traininu

the'fioard
°^''^"°'' ^*'"^*^' Toronto, or to the Secretary of

in fi,-
^^ P'pwj^.—Candidates, on entering upon the course

il,^ T'l^ "°T^'.
'''^" '"^^t ^•t'^ the Committee on

btudies and^ choose their course; and no change of Course

Sfi^^f..'" '^u^")''^'''^''
*"^°"* *h^ approbation of the sameCommittee. The full course covers two sessions of eightmonths each beginning with October. The first six months

of each session are devoted mainly to classes and study theremaining two months chiefly to various forms of practicalwork. It IS necessary to take the full course lo obtain adiploma, but in special cases a shorter term is permitted at the

^'!!'°.I! t *A^ ?°^''' °^ Management. Classes begin in themonth of October, concurrently with the opening of Knox
College, and continue to the end of March. Until such time
as tull provision is made in the various college centres for the
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training of Deaconesses the first year of the two years' course
of training for deaconesses, may be taken in any College
centre ^vhere provision is made in conjunction with the
Assembly's Deaconess Committee for the teaching of the
curriculum, and such student deaconesses shall do practical
work under the direction ' a local committee, to be formed
by and to work in conneciion with the Assembly's Deaconess
Committee. Gradu; tes of the Missionary and Deaconess
Training Home shall, on the completion of their course, and
passing the prescribed examination receive a diploma.

4. Godly women of mature years, who have proved them-
selves efficient Christian workers, may make application,
through the Session of their own congregation, to the
Church's Deaconess Committee, to be recognized and desig-
nated as Deaconesses. Each such application should receive
most careful consideration r.nd the prayer be granted at the
discretion of the Deaconess Committee, who shail prescribe
any additional training considered requisite, this to include
at least one session at the Training Home.

5. Designation.— (a) On successful completioi. of their
course, and appointment to parochial work, or work under
Committees or Boards of the Church, deaconesses are desig-
nated by the Presbytery, on the recommendation of the Gen-
eral Assembly's Deaconess Committee; said recommendation
being also requisite in the case of women who have not taken
the Training Home Course, but who seek designation on the
ground of approved efficiency and experience in Christian
work.

(b) Designation is made only of those under appointment.
6. Appointment.—{z) All appointments of Deaconesses

and of student deaconesses are made by the General Assem-
bly's Deaconess Committee. The appointments of Deacon-
esses are for not more than one year, but are renewable year
by year.

(b) Appointments are made only in response to applica
tions from Sessions, Missionary Boards, the Board of Social
Service and Evangelism, or other organizations requiring the
services of a deaconess.

(c) The salary in all cases shall be approved bv the Dea-
coness Committee, and in the case of graduate deaconesses to
be not less than $40 per month, with one month's vacation in
the year, at a time arranged by the deaconess and the Church
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(d) A report is to be made to the Deaconess CommU*--

froi'^*i,.^"2"u"*' *''^". ^ permitted to retire altoirether

eirciri: ^' *'''"*^ *'^" "^°"*'»' "°*'« *'> »he DfacS"

actitfU?k'arf.ermfti"H'^ '^"'"'i^^ i^^T ''"^ 8^«^"«t" '"

uniform ^vr/nf
»^''"'"«d/o ^car the Presbyterian Deaconess

nJiltee
' ^ "P**"*' permission of the Deaconess Cotn-

u ^w^ A'' appointments to the Foreign Field are mad*, hvthe Fore,ffn Mission Committee, and whi"e the diplomT of theTranmg Homeis not a guarantee of appointmen h may besafely said that it is a strong ground cf recommendation
^

PresbvS'vfTn k"~'^>-
f°"°*'"8 questions are suggested to

MifsiSr/es or 'Season "ser""^'°"
"'*'' '""^ ^"'«"^*'- °^

(a) Do you believe the Scriptures of the Old and New

o ^*^* ?u°-^°u
sincerely believe that the system of doctrine

thp^pLcw/^" ^^Sl'^^V".
the government and discipline of

and fdS&rret??""' '" ^^"^'^' ^"^ -'» ^^ ^^ ^°^«'

Chri?? n.^/^^^'^?* ^°!; ^^^ ^^""'y
°f ^^' ^°v« to the Lord JesusChrist, and desire of saving souls, so far as you know your

thr.ffl^'^'/n ' ^"** ?°*'^'' ^"^ <=hief inducement ?r enterthe office of D-aconess (or Missionary) ?

cf..i*^li,
^° -^°" promise as a Deaconess (or Missionary) tostudy the peace, unity, and purity of the Church?

(f) Do you promise loyally to obey the authorities of the
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church under whose direction you may be called to labour asDeaconess (or Missionary) ?

8. Students in training, and graduates of the Deaconess

work Zn"l!Ir '*'T"*^
"•"'"?• ^'^'^ *"K^8« •" Deaconesswork, shall wear a plain, simple costume, details of which

Home
*"*"»''* ^y ^^^ '''^y members of the Board of ihc

9. The first two months in residence are regar as aterm of probation. The uniform is not worn until the end
of the second month.

u
^osj-

T"'*'0" .«» provided without cost. The rate of
board, lodging and light for each student and graduate is $3 SO

^^^r^fu
^°°"" *^* assigned at the opening of the session

in uctoDer.

Special Students.

Any woman residing in Toronto may attend the classes in
the Home on payment of an enrollment fee of $5.00. and may
receive the diploma of the Home on tiie completion of her
course, but before appointment to Home. Foreign or Paroch-
ial work such candidate must have resided in the Home for
at east one year unless she be one of the "godly women of

.T.ho.i ^*""' '°*^'" 7'"**.^'^' «"^ thoroughly tested in the

conr^:
of experience." Any person may attend any one

fee o* I2OO
""" '" "' °" P'^"'*'"* °^ *" enrollment
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RBOULATIONS FOR FORBIQN MISSION WORK.

I

i

i I

i

/. GBNBRAL REGULATIONS.

1. The Foreign Mission Committee and Its Work.

(1) The Foreign Mission Committee of the Presbyterian
Church in Canada is appointed annually by the General As-
sembly, to have control of the Foreign Mission operations of
the Church, and of all moneys contributed to the Foreign
Mission Fund.

(2) It prepares annually for the Assembly a report of
the work under its care, and an estimate of the amounts re-
quired to carry on that work for the ensuing year.

(3) The Committee is divided into two sections; The
Eastern Division having the oversight of the missionary opera-
tions of the church in the New Hebrides, the West Indies,
British Guiana and Korea and the Western Division having
the oversight of missionary operations in Formosa, China,
India, Northern Korea, and of such work in Canada as may
be assigned to it from time to time by the General Assembly.

(4) These Divisions, subject to the approval of the Com-
mittee and the Assembly, may open up, or if necessary with-
draw from fields of labour. They appoint, or if necessary re-

call missionaries and teachers, determine salaries and other
expenditures, make arrangements for the cultivation of mis-
sionary interest in the home churches, and have supervision of
all matters pertaining to the work of their respective fields.

All local general regulations for the management of these
fields require their sanction.
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2. Appointment of Missionaries.

Forllin Field r''^"''''''
""^ applicants for appointment to the

Sp^rSWtSr" "''' "-''- "•'«'" ""=" ^arin*

annriL^^^u°''?-^PP°'"*r]^rt' ^ medital certificate from an

tTon tolhe'dS' f"/.^^^'"^
'"

^'l''^^
^'^''^ «"d «d^Pt-"

oected tn ISrr •
° *^^

^J'"".*'"^^
^^^""^ ^^^^ applicant is ex-

Ss- wTves •
" '"''""''' °^ '" missionaries and mission-

arv^zeal l^^feft """'/ j^^''^^ *.^" Committee as to mission-

mi. ?u ? ^^""^^ knowledge, aptitude to teach, ability to ac-

ani .. tn''.^^""^"
°-^ '^^ P^°P'« *° ^hom the; rnay be sent

which thevt"i
^^"'P"?^"* f°«- the department of work forwnicn tney seek appomtment.

orditnedh^Z}l:%"'''iT^'^-^^^''^ '' ^ licentiate he shall beordained by such Presbytery as may be named by the Ccm-

a .i.blic Jes'ian^f-*'*'''"
'"'•'' ^he sending forth ot missionaries,

shm IH L r '^ ^'°".'f
''''^'' •' ''^'^- ^t which the Committeeshould be represented by one or more of its members.

3. Duties of Missionaries.

cJVndti'sSte"Yifv\troro?;?n' '' ''''' ''^ ^^^ "^

God^^n Hif nr"^'"l"
'^^^" 3PP'''"ted are expected-unless

^euJ, ,u^
providence d-rects otherwise-to devote them-selves to this department of service as their life wo?k
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:^&>B°S "n..?io?^?Fr^d oT-^^r'rs*:

i^.uV Y^t" * Presbytery of our own Church exists in thefield to which an ordained missionary has been aSntS htreports h.mself to it on his arrival, presenting hfsTredentiah

jurisdiction."
'^ '"""^' '' ' '"^'"''- -^ '^ subjLlrS

(5) In mission fields, where it is deemed desirable aMission Council or Mission Councils may b^ constSd to

tira°;d"a7provaf
^°"^^^'' ^"'^'^^^ ^° the^Committe^dt^?

(6) It shall be the duty of a Mission Council-

undefi,s'^°on?T'''
''"'""' '""' "'™"'" '"' ">= «*

matS^n^°wht^st'atwl^r^t:rble'?iU?rtJX^^L^^^^^

ed ftai*.mTSf'^"?
^?/^^ Committee, full and satisfactory audit-

or Is mSl hi ntL''
-""'P^' and expenditures, either annuallyor as may be otherwise ordered by the Committee.

aeenfs »Jrftfi''^
itself as to the qualifications of nativeagents, and to determine their salaries

m-Jel indudin"g staU?tic"'°^*
°' *'^ ''''' "^^'^ '^ ^'^^ ^°-

selve?to^'?'^:^^"'-;-°" ^7'\^^
'i'

^•'^ '^^'^^ «hall devote them-selves to
.
,e acquisition of the anguage of the oeoole and

shall undergo the prescribed written and%ral examS ons asto their ability to write and speak the language. The resultof these examinations shall be reported to the Committee
(8) It shall be the duty of the Presbytery or Council orof whatever body has control of the work, to arrange for theex^mation of new missionaries by ihe employmen^t of suit!

n^trZ^ "'''' "^^^^^^^ '*^"'<^'" ""^""^'^ of the Mission orother missionaries not connected with our Mission.
(9) Missionaries shall not be entitled to a vote in Coun-
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tls^Jd'lhe^//rT
''""" **.^'"^* °"^ y^^' '" the field and havepassed their first examination in the language.

v.S? ^ch missionary shall prepare at the close of earl,year a personal narrative of the work done during the vear

Councir""^''
*° ^'^ ^°"""'«- through the Kfsbyter^'o;

sJ!^ .:^^ ;^t^ S1KS: x?^::r'
entrus^tld ?ith ^/h?*'^*"^- °u' ^x°"".'"'

°'' whatever body is

requirements of each station for the oTlowing year Th.fJcstima es shall be forwarded at such date Is mav be Z^!!^

F^ZTtteZ'"'
^° '^''' --'^"^tion andla'a'Sop^iorb^^tSe

the^cxLndku^.lTn T^" ^^°P^^^ ^y *h^ Committee governme expenditures for the year, and mav not be exceeded with-

ordinarilv^rhe'r -J ^K Coy^'pittee. SpeciafaSeals areordinarily to be avoided, but if n emergent cases a soerial

S' he'r "'"^f.
".'"^^^^-^' ^"'^h appealSl be made'onlynth the Commi tee's approval, and all funds received fromlocal sources shall be reported to the Committee

tnittee nA'L''°'"!"""H*'°"' ^'""^ missionaries to the Com-
mmedia°e action n"/'

°^ '^«'"P'«'"ts. or proposals requiringS in thefra nf I r''^'"^ '''^'I^''
°'"

^ M^enditure of any

M?ssion PnL -1
ofJabour, must be transmitted through the

tl e wrhfen S °'' P/^^byt^ry, and should be accompanied by

regarTng^h^m''^"' ^' ^'^ ^''^"'°" C-"<=" - P'-byterj:

n fi.1^^
Wherever it is deemed necessary by the Committee

suTZ"nVr\T?^'''r^ '^- '^' '"•««io""ies on th^ aTm Tnsucn manner as the Committee may direct The treasurercarefully preserves all deeds of mission property JidXr
rom'^r?

"""' transmitted to the Committee/receL^ moneys
souLlL

'''•'"•'' "' "^^"* °^ the church/and from other

ronaHes atX''enH''^'"''T'^= ""T '^' ^^'^"« °f t^e mis-

lerinc\ L L -
°^-^^^^ "'""th. or at such other stated

?erv mav h!.- l""'r."^''''';
'^'"""^^ their Council or Presby-^ry may decide; defrays the expenses authorized by the Com-

Cll'lnVA"^"'
exceeding them without its approval. Hekeeps, in books procured at the expense of the Missionclear
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and correct accounts of all receipts and pay.nents, and has
vouchers for the latter ; his books must be open for inspection
by other members of the Mission or by any of them ; his ac-
counts must be audited each year by two members of the mis-
sion staff, or such other as may be appointed annually by the
Presbytery or Mission Council; and a report of all receipts
and payments is made to the treasurer or agent of the church
annually, or more frequently if requested, with a balance sheet
clearly exhibiting the condition of the mission treasury.
Neither the treasurer nor any member of the mission staff
may draw on the agent or treasurer of the Church for funds,
without first receiving permission formally expressed.

4. Provision for Missionaries; Outfits, Travelling Expenses,
Salary and Furlough.

(1) The provision which the Church makes for her mis-
sionaries is fixed on the principle of giving only what is neces-
sary for comfort and health. Salaries vary in different coun-
tries according to the expense of living.

' The salarv begins
when the missionary reaches the field.

(2) All provision made by these regulations for the chil-
dren or orphans of missionaries, whether as annual allowance
or for travelling expenses, shall apply to children under eigh-
teen years of age, and to these only.

(3) Medical missionaries may receive such a sum for
medical outfit as may be deemed necessary by the Committee.
All articles so purchased are the property" of the mission, and
remain in its possession.

(4) Missionaries receive all their necessary travelling ex-
penses to their field of labour.

(5) Salaries of missionaries may be varied according to
the cost of living, but no reduction shall take effect without
at least six months' notice having been given to the mission-
aries affected thereby.

(6) In addition to the salary either a house is provided
for a missionary or rent paid, and such other allowances are
granted as are specified in Special Regulations.

(7) Furlough allowances which are granted according to
special regulations, begin when missionaries leave the field,

and continue until they retur to the field.
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in. ho„e and re;„„r.='.ri;hra;-rhrsS.e\rri"„.r-

lough allowance°unl"ss reS, »r. I'"'"* I'!'?""' ""' '<"-

lory to the Committee ' " "''"'' "^^ ^atisfac-

mei"Ld1'l^X'commi,ti°"a?.' """'"
i"""''"« ^O"-"'"

siona., i^s^v^^sL'i^ Sfu!?oTK!r;r'-

8. I^OTWon /or Aged and Inarm MtoionMiM.

•hri^ih Smi,r„r°^f<f'"1 °« "'!?' ,|ni«sionary, either

Committee from Fnrfilnf m•• ''" sanction of the
ten yearVservTe in thffiifd'TJf™"' ''receives after

.%t«,!:^tradS5 r>"°= Sic ^jfi^-

with the Aged and Infirm MinXJs' Fun^K
*^*" <^o""ection

required rates, and thev will rliff ? ""^
^l

Payment of the

firm Minister 'Fund "^thTeLulT..'^^
*^' ."^^^^ ^"'^ '"-

supplemented by the Forei^ Mis? in'^'p" ^-f
'"'"•'*^'"^'

amount above stated.
"^ Mission Committee to the

tee/lLth'er'S mejf/arpVtS'er'^''^'"^^^ ^^ ^''^ Commit-
through infirmitror old age retrre.' "".'f..^

''"'•?"' "'^"^^^

Committee, from Foreicrn MiL^ '
""'-^

^^f
'^"<=t'°" ^^ the

the Foreig^ Son f3 ^f'17
'"^'".' '^^ ''^"•ves from

an allowance orsevemyfiVedoil^^^^^^ '"
'!i'

^'^^'

and one-half dollar, m oTf 5° „
"/^'^^^ ^ y^?"", and seven

year
three

and one-half dollars /$7SoT r^"/*^^^ ^ ^"^'•' ^"^
of service up to forty vearTjJr'^''J^u l^'^'"^

additional
.

hundred doHars ($300) a year 'in''?;^.^
'^'

f^T'"'' '' '^''^

allowance is discontinued
''''"* ^^ marriage her

(3) Missionaries thus retirinjr receive ^ii th^.vravellmg expenses to the c„„„,^-^vhSrthe" wfsh tTrS
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(4) Missionaries retiring from Foreign Mission service

without the sanction of the Committee, forfeit all right to

travelling expenses and retiring allowance.

(5) Furloughs taken with the sanction of the Committee
are reckoned as service in the Foreign Field.

(6) If missionaries retiring through ill health should so
far recover as to be able to follow some remunerative occu-
pation, the allowance may be reduced or withheld at the dis-

cretion of the Committee,

6. Provision for tbe Widows and Orphans of Missionaries.

(1) Married missionaries are required to pay the annual
rates necessary to maintain connection with the Widows* and
Orphans Fund.

(2) In the case of a widow who has spent at least twenty-
five years in the foreign mission work of this church, the

Committee pays her such a sum as along with her allowance

from the Ministers' Widows' and Orphans' Fund, makes her
income from Church funds, apart from that of her children,
$2(V^ a year.

(3) The widows and children or orphan children of mis-
sionaries, shall receive all expenses necessary to their removal
from the Mission field to the country in which they are to

reside.

The orphan children of missionaries receive annually, in

addition to the amounts secured to them from the Ministers'

Widows' and Orphans' Fund, the following sums: for one

child, $50; and for each additional child, $25.

//. SPECIAL REGULATIONS.

Salaries and Allowances, Qeneral.

1. A single missionary under appointment receives $150 for

outfit, and a married missionary $250.

2. A missionary's salary begins when he reaches the field,

and ceases when he leaves the field.

3. Missionaries shall ordinarily take furlough after six

years' service—the furlough not to exceed fifteen tnonths out

of the field, except in special cases, and by permission of the

Committee.
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.eaves .he ,1 .XI cre"ih'e„ fcrvtrin'^SeS"""'

when they leave the held Vndtn nL^^u^^'' annum-to begin
field. •

^"° ^'^ '^^^se when they arrive in the

mafHed^miSarvluxrin''-"^'"^ '''"'.' '"^'^^'^^ ?S0, and a

YinbeX^d^uTfoZ^iXtand^^^^ ^".'^ '^^-««
riuty charges will no° be allowed m.J 1'' ''"* ^'^'«^* ^"d
the field.

allowed at any subsequent return to

educatio?:? their ^hndr'en InfXr'''- '' '' ^^^^ '^r the
$100 extra will be aZw^d as salary.

'"'^""'^ '' °" '^' ^'^^'

SPECIAL.

Formosa.

r'rJX $lZ peVa"nnum'' whh°i,r''H^H'?
•"'^^•°"^^y' '^

child; if unmarried, $lSoTyea" ^ additional for each

2. The salary for a single lady is $700 per annum.

1 Th
India.

-rried;^ |S pt Tnn°um^'^1h°JlSlSl'"'fr^^' '^
child; if unmarried. $800 a yea!^^

additional for each
2. The salary of a single lady is $730 per annum.

1 TJi
China.

-arried i! !& pl Tnnut'"^^ %(Sli?| •"'fr-y «^
child; if unmarried; $800 a year

additional for each
2. The salary for a single lady is $600.

1 Th
^orw.

-rried;Ts $S pir ?nn°um^^l %(S\^'-' -"ra^^ '^
child; if unmarried $800 a ySr

additional for each
2. The salary of a single lady is $600.
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Trinidad and British Guiana.

^Lmoo!"""
'^'^'^^ °^ ^" ordained missionary, if married, is

n.200m^
^^^^^^ °^ ^" °'"^^'"^^ missionary, if unmarried, is

3. The sFlary of a lady teacher is $408.00.

Pntjli./"of!"'"i?"*""
and teachers sent from Canada are

months:
^'^" °^ '"^'"' *° ^ ^"'^^"Kh of six

^9(i'f)n^^'^^
teachers receive furlough allowance at the rate of^^Anw per annum.

6. No outfits or children's allowances are made for these
fields, but provisibn will be made to assist in the education ofchildren who may need to be sent home for their education.

The New Hebrides.

1. A missionary under appointment receives $150 for out-
fit, and. If married, he receives an equal amount for his wife.

2. The salary of a missionary is $973.33 a year with $48

lli^' u'^^T^^l!?' ^^""^ *=h"^ ^hen at home.' and $100 foreach when the children are away from th(ir parents at school
Native teachers, $30 per annum.

AnL,!^''"/'?!!^""
-""^y

^^H^ * furlough o; six months inAustralia at the expiration of every five years.

nnrl fn?"v1f
*^'' 1" n'^u

^^
^^Z^*"

'/'^"^S' ^ogftthtt with allow-ance for children, shall be paid in full as when in the field.

^f ?i. ^l-^'^- ^"^ c ^"""l? f"':^0V^^I: *^^y ^ay- with the sanction
of the Mission Synod and the Eastern Division of the Com-
mittee, take their third furlough for one year to Canada, undTrhe conditions of the General Regulations with regard totravelling expenses and furlough allowance.

In the event of a missionary wishing to return to Canada
for his second furlough, after one furlough in Australia, and
obtaining the sanction of the Mission Synod ar-^ the Eastern
Division of the Committee, he may do so, on cor. on of oav-ing one-half of his travelling expenses.
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121

exJi^hoseT"wh^W' n"- •^''"" ^ ^i"rfi"K i" all cases

' -
according to circumstances.

MINISTERS' WIDOWS' AND ORPHANS' FUND
Synod of the Maritime Provinces.

RUIBS OF MANAGEMENT
Amended and Adopted ty tH^neral Assembly, June 19,3.

conJnutle%Tu?vTof whom l"*!? k^'^"
""' ^^-^^ed to a

elect their Chairman! Secr^JarT tfr' ' ^"°^"'"' ^''^ ^haS
be the Trustees of the fund Vwh-T'^'"''"' ^"^ ^^^ shall
shall be taken; the said committl to h^" ^" °bJig»ltions
i»ynod of the Maritime ProJino^ !i

°
•
"onunated by the

Assembly annually The mTmsterf.f"'*
^PP°'"ted by the General

to be contributors lo the fuTd' '"""'''" °^ ^"^^ Committee

through^'tt PrSffic^'t S^^^ ^--/he chairman,
before the time of meet Sg or bl T.f'i ^"^i-*

'^^^* °"« ^«^k
one meeting to a specified date.

^ adjournment from

-inme'^of '^!! tL^^ot^e^drn^'^f^r^^^ ? '^^^ ^ -«"'-
record book in which shall h5- -^ ^ trustees, and also a
the scheduled forwarded oh r^^^^^^^^

record from
b rths of all mini^tSs coi?ribu^ina .^ "^""^^ ="^ ^ates of
birth of their wives and chUdrerthl'

"^'""/"^ dates of
orphans in receipt of aid and such ^fh^*"^'"^ ^'^^^^ «"d
-.uired. and he shall also^^tafa^VJars^em^^^^^^ '^
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'II

submitted to the Synod and General Assembly of such changes

statS J'/fi.i''''
•"• ?*" ^"".!!«

.
y"^ preceding in The

fund in eneral
*^" contributi..

*, and of the state of the

h. u-A l}f
Treasurer shall every year prepare an account tobe laid before the Synod and General Assenbly. of the sums ofmoney received and expended since the previous statement and

of'°the TSer**""*""* °' ^^"^ ^""'^^ """^ '^^''^' '" *^* ''*"^'

5. Ministers ordained and being inducted or appointed toany congregation withm the bounds of the Synod of the

ritll A,
Provinces, or to any congregation of the late Synodof the Maritime Provmces in connection with the Church of

th^ t!!tj ""Ku"^ ^""^J^i}"
the union, may be admitted tothe benefits of thf Fund by entering on. or orevious to, thehrst day of July, three years after ordination and paying theregular rates from that date. But should any neglect doing so

a. at time, he may join any time within two years after bv
pay, .g arrears from that date with interest.

6. Each applicant shall be required to furnish the Com-
mittee in writing, with a statement of the date of his birth,and If married of the date of his wife's birth, and also astatement of the name and date of the birth of each of his
children under 18 years of age.

7. There shall be two classes of beneficiaries, and every
person on becoming a member shall signify which class he
chooses. Members choosing the higher class shall at all timeshave the liberty of taking the lower class, it being understood
that no part of the sum already paid or due by any suchmember can be returned or abated to him, and that his future
beneficiaries, if any. shall be entitled only to the annuity ofsuch lower class. Once admitted to the lower class a member
shall not have thereafter the right of transference to the higher
class unless he makes application therefor within ten years of
his first becoming a member, and furnish evidence of good
health satisfactory to the Committee. Such member shall be
admitted to the higher class upon paying arrears of rates with
interest; and he shall thenceforth pay annually the rate then
in force for the higher class for persons of his original age of

8. Every person coming on the Fund shall pay annually
on or before the first day of July in each vear, at the followinc
rates :

—

*

iili
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I2J,

... . Class 1. Class 2.
Ministers under 35 vxars of age $6 00 $12 00

u
between

^5 and 45 7 50 IS 00
^5 and 50 9 00 18 00

.J,J^il ''^'^l'".*^" °J.
^"y '"'"•sters over fifty years of aae

n^hJ"^'''
*^' 'Vb.iect of specie! consideration

*

AccVJki *^*^S °} '"•"•''ters permitted to retire by the General

aW ra'es' and"in'?h
"' "''^-^.^'''^ ^^'^'^ ^« ""^^e fr^"Yhe

«!mn!r t !i ' f-
" ^K *^^'^ °^ ministers without charge a

ciuJe
" ""^ ^" '"'^' ^'^ ^^'^ Committee if Y'l'ecs

Ministers on reaching the age of seventy vears shall h* ..vempted from iurther payment of rates all thl rslL ^
privileges of the Fund hitherto belonging to thJm remi n.Wnotwithstanding, unimpaired. But in^l such ca^es Se n?-f'

:'hTiilTtpV°"°-
-«-^^"« ^ Marl'iarCllzi^'g^ K

rnJ^I^tllut ^:ttl?^;?^?eST -Sf \-
every year exceeding five that the minister's agTexecfdi thaJof his wife, at the following rates:—

"cceas tnat

TT„ . .- Class 1. Class 2.

^"l!"^ $200 $400

Over 60 t^ 8 «>
Jl:''"

^•' 6 00 12 00

vvhl k/^'"^ -^ ^^^ P.^'^ °" ^^^""y subsequent marriage exceot

LndineS'th 'r '^°^ ''^^^?y ''" ^''^ P""<J- with theuSstandmg that the Committee shall have the oower in ^r!^^li

hound *trr'*- r '^^^"^^ *^« amount In all caresh"sffi be

thaToVhis'"^?;:' ' '''*''"^"* °' *^^ ^^^^ «^ ^'^ °- biS"an5

or befo^/S;^Trc?°i
'"^'5'"« payment of their annual rates on

the'^!rwlng fines'''
°' ^"'^ '" ^^^' ''''' ^^^^ ''^ ^"^ject to

S!^^^
^- Class 2.

10 cents 20 cents
for each month thereafter until payment is made- and fhn«
"1 whose case arrears have accumulated to the amount ofWannual rates, shall be liable to forfeit their membership and alprivileges connected with the Fund, and shall hLve no claim

'"
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i

the benefits of the Fund * '^"" ^'^ '""' "^^ ^rom

annu'al rlteTCfthe'p'a^ntu'of '^'^ ?^ ?"^ ''''' '^ ^«''«'" his
them into an increas?d^ pLvment ^n"."!'" ""'"l"' '" '^"'"'""•'^

rS oJ t^¥5;5/«> -Si - tr^i^frari-r. tt
11. The annuities to widows shall be as follows-

Class 1, Qijjgg 2
$115.00 $23000

payme"nt°1ranlT?i;ef5,a7u" ^V^^°\" - -""•^^' -
as they have no7beeS made L kII^'.^^'

'"^*1 Payments, so far

annuity.
'"^''*^' ^" ^ deducted yearly from the

the'ut oXtlVandtt'fuJv'of "^ ^^^"^ ^^^'^-^^-'y -
the first of theseVaJes succeidini ?h'^^'Y•

^^""^^"cing at

ending at the term succeeding th7death o??h%"^
%^"*''' f^subsequent marriage. * ^"* *"^°w o"" her

memtr?hrsum"f'S4*S)':L*° 'n'.°?'^'^
'^^''^ °' -^

such child shairreach thfage of 18 't/f'^u'^''''
""**'

lower class one-half of thVr.h5L ' ^"^, '°'' ^^osc on the

decease of both irents oavS^^^^^^^ T°n u*"
^"J^e event of the

When on the h.Xr cUss^T ht '\?'.'"'^t "^ follows .-
of the .vmount Ulu^\'o tt^wVow^anrSlTsiT*''"'^additional orohan hut tu^ »/

wuuw, ana ;^.50 to each
orphan '.haHbl trans e Jed In'"?'^ ^^l'?''"*

*° ^''« ^>dest
to the next o%hTnll\\Z s^nn"''""*^

**^^^«^ °^ ^8.

youngost has reached the ;afda.re Za" r""'°". *'" ^^e
class, according to the same percen!a«?nTH'^ °"

'P' ^T^''over eighteen years of age whose fafhl^c^^ ^^^''u°f
^'P^ans

into the fund, incaDacitaf^rl Zthl^
fathers died while paying

earning their own liv'^ the Comni^t/'''^^ 1' mentally fo?
of continuing the rnuitv for sucrtim^^^^^^amount as they may see fit

^""^ ^° ^"^^^ an

mediate Ipp'licaTi^'o'r^exoen'^^^^^^^^^
^^^"''•^d f^*" •«-

on real es?L. orTn savSg?te' orll .'n'"""'*"^
'" ^^^"^'^^

cipal securities, or in deootifrnf
'"government or muni-

of the Dominion, inVeTame o/ treVrusfe^:^'^'"^^"'
^^"^^
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of the llilitu^ion^l^'jv"^?^^ "V''*
'""<«»

when the amount of annuitieAn '»,; ^-3 '''^"•°." °' ^''^ '«»«».

Cummi..„, and "h^propo ld^Ue™ii:;''hi°"''.*'."'> "'
meeting of those in fiVll ..nT ^'*<^""0"s be submitted to a
by a Sajo/hro tho e %esenVi„T'7^
to Synod and^AsseX anTaTproved'b;^h"r'^

^"'^'"'"'^

to sums due'^'fhaTbV r^/feriS"?'
^''^ ""^^ "'«* '" "-^K^d

"iarHed/"ha!^ngmade°Jo'oi' '"'f'^^a widower or un-
age of 70yeirf ?^, his «Xr"I*' ^i"-^

*'?^'"« ''^^'^hed the
the fund. h^cSl be entitfed 7J^''*'^"^'"•'''' ""/i^"'" "P°"
on the highest clas^ a^^^^'so^^S oij t Ceft'

^ -^-

be a mi;^te'r%rp"roflrorrTh °\'';°'"^°.'- "-'"« ^«

privation, or in anv oVh^? «,. •. ? V.'"*'^ ^^ resignation, de-

power to unhnlH /«^
*^^' ' '*'^" nevertheless be in his

family by b^;thdeafho,^,rX ^ notice of the changes in his

on the Recird Book "'^"'^«^' ^'''^^ shall be duly entered

intended'^a: Tlltjllfnr'"- ^'^°^^ ^"^ ^'^P*'^"^ ^eing
estate of the contribX?ndXirZ'h^°''""\^^^^ °^ ^''^

children "hall ha« nf .^rr
'""' *^?'"l"y.. <"• "> case the

PCen. ,„. ,He T^SstTeZ-oT^-VS-lHa:.^ o^' r^
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E°f ^' Trustees to manage and apply the annuities insuch a manner, as shall appear to them to be most for the
benefit of such widows or children.

22. The Committee shall have power to deal with the
cases of ministers coming from beyond the bounds of thebynod of the Maritime Provinces, and inducted or appointed
to congregations of the said Synod, or to congregations of the

pi?,r r *°c*.^
Maritime Provinces in connection with theLhurch of Scotland, which did not enter the union or

entering the service of either Church as ministers or pro-
fessors, which do not come within the operations of Rule 5

I ^
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r/ X)!IUTATION TABLES.

1.

f

an giiit.^-^.iKS,sr.-i5!;:«s^s
Present Agfe

25
26
27
28
29
W
81
S2
83
84
8ff

86
87
88
89
40

41
42
48
44
45

46
47
48
49
50

51

52
53
54
55

|227 52
225 60
223 68
221 68
219 62
217 66

215 46
213 28
211 04
208 74
206 35

203 92
201 43
198 90
196 29
193 62

190 84
187 96
184 99
181 94
178 80

175 62
172 39
169 12
165 80
162 42

158 98
155 46
151 86
148 20
144 51

Single Premium Present AgeTsingle Premium

57
58
59
60

61

62
63
64
65

66
67
68
69
70

71

72
73
74
75

76
77
78
79
80

81

82
83
84
85

|140 77
136 99
133 18
129 36
125 50

121 57
117 82
114 00
110 20
106 44

102 67
98 91
95 13
91 32
87 51

83 74
80 06
76 51

73 16
69 99

68 88
63 88
60 94
58 05
55 24

52 58
50 13
47 86
45 81
43 89

^nL fp^opS^Lr^f;;^ :^^^^:u^^^^^^'
i
r*
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2.

whiS^'if ^^"^''"f^
^^^ '^"'""'^ Premium ceasing at age 65.

Present
Age

No. of
Premiums

Annual
Premium

Present
Age

No. of
Premiums

Annual
Premium

26 40 |12 64 i

86
27
28
29
30

39
38
37
36
35

12 68
12 72
12 76
12 82
12 87

46

!
47
48
49
50

19

18

17

16
15

|14 70
14 95
15 24
15 65
16 92

31
32
33
34
36

34
33
32
31

30

12 92
12 98
13 05
13 12

13 20

61
52
53
54
66

14
13

12
11

10

16 36
16 84
17 44
18 16
18 99

36
37
38

29
28
27

13 28
13 36
13 47

66
57
68

9
8

7

20 07
21 42
23 1639

40
26
26

13 57
13 68

59
60

6

6
25 60
28 83

41
42
43
44
45

24
23
22
21

20

13 81

13 96
14 11

14 29
14 49

61

62
63
64
65

4

3
2
1

33 82
42 27
69 22
110 20

, ri
*'?^ annual contribution of any member for the whole

charged.'
^ "^ ' proportionate amount shouTd be
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TERMS OF AMALGAMATION.

m

and the Fund of the jn I V '5* f^,'^'^
^°'''''- Provinces.

in con.e.ti^^t//!:ti;:'^^:^jf^^:,i^^^^^^ ^^-''-

mdoJs^Z o'rihlZ'pZ "^!.•'^^""J
''^ *he Ministers'

of the Lower pJo^fncfs sh^ 1

*^' '"*" P'-^^byterian Church
amounts per annum'^^^p^'eseifvir"""' '" ""'' '''' ^^"'^

Class 1. Class 2. Qass 3

of the Maritir'prolince^s "P°" '^' ^""^ "^ '^' '«*« Syno.l
of Scotland X hav7bcen'Lv?""'fi'^" ^'^^ '^' Chu.ch
$12 per annum with a rpf.f? ^Vu^ ^''' ministerial rate of
tinue to pa/S' tTe'same LnnTr • or i/tCr^'t"' T^ ^°"-

pay at th« of tirt ;« r 'r / f *"^ prefer, they may
that body\. ve been n^'v?n°^ ^f\ ^^9^^ *^'"'«t^^s of
$12.00. may , .ue to oaH f,°"'^ ?' ministerial rate of
same position as tho^ 17 tl

"^ 7^^ ^"^ ''^^" *>*" '" the

the late Presbyterian Church of ?h?f '''''t.°^
^^' ^""^ ^^

g lar way; receive the following amounts per annum:
iir-jC'^^y- Class 2 Class 3Widows $75.00 $112.50 Vl«)(»

tion. 7ofTne'cW?d%'tr1 ''"l^.^\^ ^^f ^^^'^ '" ^^di-

Grasses, in the same proport on In the Pv^nf ^* A. jof both oarenfs if fiTo- k .
event of the decease

for the St nf u ^ k"^ """P^^"' t''^ Board shall pay
payable to wfdows in'tc^^?'"'

^^^-^Jirds of the amoS
if there be two ornhans $5, 'l^'f,'

^""^J?\ ^^e highest class,

there be thre\ ^^^^o^^^ ^J>^^f^^ g the a^m^ount.^if
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$12.50 for each additional orphan, and the other classes in
proportion, to be continued in each case till they reach the
age of 18.

„ ^- Widows and orphans now upon the fund of the late
bynod of the Maritime Provinces receiving on account of
both ministerjal rates and congregational contributions, and
those who hereafter may come upon the fund when amalga-
mated entitled to receive on account of both, shall receive at
the highest rate received by the widows and orphans on the
other fund.

5. Widows and orphans on said fund now en.itled to re-
ceive the rate allowed for ministerial contributions alone shall
hereafter receive at the same rate as widows and orphans on
the second class of the fund of the late Presbyterian Church
of the Lower Provinces.

u nu^" ?" °*^^'" 'aspects, all connected with either fund
shall be subject to the rules that may be adopted now or here-
after for future management of the fund,

c ^'a
Mj"'sters under 40 years of age now on the roll of the

bynod of the Maritime Provinces and those ministers of the
late bynod of the Maritime Provinces in connection with the
Church of Scotland, who did not enter the union, (and any
ministers now in connection with them) not now upon either
of the funds shall have the privilege of joining the unitedfund up till 1st July, 1883, on the following terms :-

That they pay the arrears due according to the class on

InH.^ H 'Mw"'^ ^° ''"*^'' ^'""^ *^^ t''"^ they should have
entered up till four years rates, and thenceforward the annual

f «in
^ *^^y ^^y pay t^e amount of arrears in instalments

of ?10 per annum for the higher class and $5 for the lower
with interest on the balance due.

nn \ '^Y f^^ °^-
^^xt'^ ^ y^^*"' '^^ a»^ a"d over, not nowon the fund, as m No. 7, shall be made the subject of

special arrangement.
=uujc^i

fnrJw-i""'''.'^''!"^*'"^'^^^^*^^'
'"'all be called "The Minis-

ters Widows and Orphans' Fund of the Synod of the Mari-
time Provinces of che Presbyterian Church of Canada."

S!
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AN ACT.

of the lozver ProvZT^^^^^^
the Presbyterian ChJnh

fund to the PreshyZan'cZrr'' \1'\T''.
'*'"' ^'P^'^ns

in Connection with the ChZu 1 ?^ f«'7">'^ Provinces,
'' Corporation to ^JlHiJ^^i kl^'p^^/?^-'^
Whereas by oetitinn it u„*i. l

chapter fifty-seven of he Acts of fh^p"
'.^P'^'%"^^<i that by

passed i„ the twenty-eighfh vear of u^'^T- °^ ^^^^ Scotia,
f ed

: "An Act to incorporate thP Tr ^ Majesty's reign, en-
Mmistcrs' Widows' and'^Orphans' IZT' ° '^' Presbyterian
created a body corporate for^L""''' *'"**'" P^"0"s were
''ad Act. which safd corporation

P"'"P°««,"mentioned in the
^"bject to the control of the Synod oUh/J^' -

^''^. ^^* "'^^e
of the lower Provinces of Brftish \Wth f

'"^^'^y^^^'^" Church
sums of money are now vested in th^^

^"'^"^3' «"d certain
benefit of the widow. anHu ^^^ ^^'^ Trustees for the
said Church, and thaTin "theZ^o^f O ''l "J"'^^"^ "^ ^he
c.ght hundred and seventy-four fh.^ ^"1 h""'^

°"^ thousand
Church of the Maritime Pr •

^^^"""^ °^ ^^"^ Presbyterian
Church of ScotlS^cTeated ""fund"; 'T'"^''''

-''^f^ '^^
widows and orphans nfVjfi- • "^ ^°'" ^^^ benefit of the
fund was des°gSed "The X^ldn'"'" ^I '^' '^''^ ^^urch wh ch
Presb>terian Church olthe Marhfrn^P ^'P^'"^'- ^""^ °^ ^^e
w.th the church of Scotland" a^idL ^'.^1""^ '" connection
'"and held by James J Brimnef and T^ ^""^/> ^^ ^"^^^
oty of Hah-fax, merchant .Tfl f

^'^'"""^^ Mitchell, of the
aforesaid, and '

that the aid tZ 7 '^V'""^
^""^ '^' P"'-Po«e

^Synod of the Presbytenan Chrch nrr' 'T'^^' ^''^ ^^e
with the Church of Scotland and t/r '"^'^a^

'" connection
Canada Presbyterian Chnrrh

General Assembly of the
formed one bod'Tr ^e omj, S/of'' rh'°^^^^^^

have
name of "The Presbyter a^iS''; •

Chnstjans under the
chapter one hundred of the "ts of^h?"p^'''

""^ '^'' ^y
Scotia passed in the thirty eighth

Pjovmce of Nova
reign, entitled: ^„^w"';!"^.^^*? y of Her Majesty's
the Lo^^er PrZue/nr^ l^fh^^^among other things cnarid h.f 1 ^''rth America." it was

II
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tioii in all respects to the General Assembly of the Presby-
terian Church m Canada that it then bore to the Synod of thePresby erian Church of the Lower Provinces, and until such
t,encral Assembly should provide or otherwise direct, the said
tunc! should be managed by the board then having charge
Hereof, and that such General Assembly should have power
to unite the said fund with the fund held bv any other of
the said united churches for similar objects ; and that at the
meeting of the Synod of the Presbyterian Church of the
Maritime Provinces in connection with the Church of Scot-
land, held on the tenth day of June in the vear of Our Lordone thousand cigljt hundred and seventy-five and prior to theconsummanon of the said Union, it was (among other things)
resolved that the committee having in charge the said .Minis-
ters W'dows and Orphans' Fund in connection with such
w>yno(l should hold such fund in charge until the consolidation
shall take place of such Fund with the Widows' and Orphans'
I'und of the other negotiating churches, and that the relation
of ministers or congregations of the Presbyterian Church in
the Maritime Provinces in connection with the Church of
hcotland who might defer entering or might not enter the
United Church, should be similar in all respects to that of
ministers and congregations who should become members of
the United Church, it being understood that such ministers and
congregations should comply with the terms of the constitu-
tion of such Fund

; and that a scheme has been arranged and
agreed upon by and between the committees or trustees having
charge of the said respective funds, by which the same mav
be amalgamated and hereafter managed by one board, and
such scheme having been submitted to the General Assembly
of the Presbyterian Church in Canada, such General Assemblv
approved of such scheme and authorized all necessarv steps to
be taken by legislation or otherwise to carry such "proposed
amalgamation into eflfect, and nominated th. persons herein-
after named as the corporators in any Act of Parliament that
might be obtained for that purpose : Therefore, Her Majesty
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate and I'ou.c
of Conrmons of Canada enacts as follows:—

1. The Reverend Allan Pollok, Doctor in Divinity, the
Reverend George Patterson, Doctor of Divinity, the Reverend
Duncan B Blair, the Reverend Alexander Maclean th«
Reverend James Maclean, the Reverend Thomas Sedgwick" the
Reverend Edward A. McCurdy, the Reverend Robert Uing
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andtlK-irsu:-ce soVs V' ^^' ^^\"".''^>'' ^"^•^^•- "^ Medicine

corpcrau. and public , S^^^ie'In^'"'-''?^'
1^^'^'-^'' ''^ ''^^ « body

"The Trustees of he MiScJ^xV^^ '"1 '''^ *''^" "'-""^ ''^^

of the Synod in the Alar fml'V).-"''' ^"^*^''P''«"^' I'""^
Church in Canada.'' /or h^

'
n r"nf' "^- '^"' ^''-'^^'^^^''nan

nimisterinpa fund fnrVh„
l'"n)o.>.e of nianitaminr and ad-

oi P'o^lofcrian Mi° ter .•^K"':!,"'
the widous and orpI,ans

the name aforesaid shaU be nil '-V""' t'"" ^"^-'^^^sors by
chase. ta^:e. have, ho S^'recdve enjo T."' '" '?" "' '""-

mesM.igts, lands, tenements monr^^-'' ?'' •'"'•' '^"«'" ""
which have been or s"ia Creaf erT ''

•'l''*^:''''
^'"'' '^'^'^

purchi.ed. appropriated devised or h' P^'^'',
H'^'^"- Sr.'.ted.

nr way whatsoever to for and ^•nr"'"'''"'; 'V
^">- '"«""^'-

Trustees of the Ministers' WJ " ^f''^'
"^ ''^" "^a"' "The

Syvod of the Mar time Pro^ne'erof't^
''""'' "*' ^»'^

>n Canada" to and for^he ^sT^onH ^ P'-<^shytenan Church
ation

"^ '^^ "'^^ 2"d purposes of such Corpor-

Ass'mbb' ortt"pr':lbyt:ri:n"ri "^^'"^ ^'^ ^"^' ^---i
members of the said Sroorn/fo^

?''"'-<^h
'" Canada, ail the

supplied at each minrSv we,;!"""
''''''•

Y'' ^^^''^ l^^^"^«

and there chosen ^orhftDurooeh'^'Tn''^" ^^^" ^e then
the retiring members being'"eSe ^for"re ^T'^ ^^^^'"^'>'
however, that the General Asfimhi/n'"''""" • P'-ovided,
member of such Cornor tinn T ^ '• ""^ ""'P'^'"^ ''^ a
contributor to the funds tW.nr """''*"" ^'^" '^ ""t a
not been previousfy nomfna i iTheVeTor

t^^ s" ?^ ^^^
Maritime Provinces of the PresEr?L V^u u

^' '"'' '" *'''-'

or who is not a member of Julrtu ^^^'^^ '" Canada.
Assembly should at Tny time faH to '^nn 'r^J^

'''^ ^^^"^''•^'

the said Corporation the old ^llZ ^^^Tl *''*= members of
"ntil their su^cesso'^rs^r'e'ddy TnTo^S:''"

^°"^'""^ ^« -'

chaLIs^cho's:sTn":ct?or'aid"effecr"^""^^^' .T"^y^' ^-^^.
owned by. on behalf^o^li^t ft'forthlsai,?'"^ t"'.

''
ot the Presbvter an Minitterc' \v;a • . - ^ he Trustees
and also all" messuaa-es lanH; f"""'

^"^ <^>rphans' Fund."
chattels, choses In action and Vffrf"''"*'' r"'^^ «°'^^^.

-"<iin. in the name^or ^wt^d^^^h-^a^d SesTS;:;'-'

! i
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n''u'"'.^n''T ,^''tc»iell as Trustees of the "Wklovvs' amiOrphans Fund of the Presbyterian Church of the A aritin eProv.nces m connection with the Church of Scotland." or bjany other person or persons for or on behalf of such fund

crent.T^^'-'^^r'''^
'° ""^ ""^^^ '" '^' Corporation hereb;

obSi'nn tli^^'
*'°'''""' *" '"•"•"^"' ^^^'«'' incunibrance. orobi gation that may exis on. or in respect to the same or a.,y

be e. me'? ; ^""V^^
said Corporation are hereby declared U.be entitled to ask, demand and receive from any person orpersons holding the same, all such property and effect" as

Z :^f^ 'T\'"-
«« r^"^f-'-^-d to'such Corporatfon andthe said two funds are hereby amalgamated and shall hence,

forth continue to be one fund under the management andcontrol of the Corporation created by this Act.

of th.^^.-H^r'^''
^^^!' ^^'''"^ °^ ^^'' ^*=* ^"y fo"*- membersof the said Corporation may call a meeting of the membersthereof at such time and place as they may see fit to appointat which meeting the members of the said Corporation or themajor part of such of them as shall be then and there present

who ofTh'irfv,'''^'™""'
•""' ^""^^^'y ^"^ °"« treasurer,who shall hold their respective offices during the pleasure ofthe said Corporation; the same individual may be appointed

to more than one office in the Corporation.

5. The members of the said Corporation or the major partof such of them as shall be present at any general meetingduly convened shall, subject to the limitation hereinafter con-
tained, have power and authority to frame and make by-laws,

nf fSr -^r^"
touching and concerning the good government

of the said Corporation and the income and property thereofand the collection, administration, investment, application andmanagement of the funds aforesaid and any other matter orthing which to them may seem fit or expedient for the effectual
attainment of the objects of the said Corporation and the

?n?l"fKf*r °/u'*'
concerns, and for fixing, ascertaining

and establishing the scales or rates of contribution to the said
lurid by the ministers or others entitled to contribute theretounder the provisions of this Act, and the scales or rates of
annuities payable to the widows and orphans of such con-
tributors; and also from time to time by such new bv-laws
rules and orders as to them shall seem meet, to alter or' repeal
those so made as aforesaid ; but all such by-laws, rules and
orders so made shall be in force only when and after the
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Has. .»*. dof^ --/tL^*^L'& -, - =!

to pay i„ the same m.nn.^
their congregations, may continue

In the event of the decea fof t iTparen 's it^t^her^'h
'*'""•

-Phan. the said Corporation shaU JaJ fo^ he b nefit°ofsuch orphan, two-thirds of the amoSnlf pavabfe to wMw

III
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lwcnTv^•.v^i fi"*'
'^' *'•«*'*'• '='=»^' '^ there be two orphans

r/rA"! »K
'^°""' '"""^ »h^" be added to the amoum if

olh^; S°"" ?"•'' °'P'""'S ""« annuitants upon the saidothtr fund, receiving on the account o( both minister af r««and congregational contribution,, and those who S h? e

? eve^„'Tcfu,T•o?^,h'''h^T"'''"''='"•' '""^ '"^'l'"
received b/rrdots'a'n'-d t^^T,^ ^J^t^f. ;>„'J

^Xst ri^'s c^i^s-fr^aiZM""- -
shafib^4'.tlL[K,:slLaTn;a7tte:it
for the management of the amalgamated fund

'^

said CoJoomln' '!"" 1"^-"^ the officers and members of the

E'Tn^d^p^o'peTtr'""'
^"' ^"'^ ^ ^^"^^«' fta^e^e^^^of^i^;*

and^oaSd^t^h"^' ^'a'^^^
management thereof are framedand passed by the said Corporation and approved of bv thesaid General Assembly and Synod, the proposed rules for Ihl

.rS'cLli't?^ ^a=^tf"A™a^a„Vl'S9" i
wThtS'bfri'e b,Val7„V^hToHH^'-^^
r.f M ^" P''oy's>0"s contained in any Act of the Lejrislature

?elaUnTto'°th: TTT^'t ^''^ the%rovisio„s of fhs Act
OrSc' r J"

'^'1 Presbyterian Ministers' Widows' andOrphans Fund are hereby repealed.
*vhiows ana
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^icruAkys kiii-oKi

.

Rkv. Thos. Sedcwick, D.D.,
'^^«^"ka,.. 10,h ]viy, 1911.

Secretary, Ministers' mdo^.s' ami Orphans' fund
,. ^. Tatainajjouohe. N. S.
i>t*ar Sir:

—

l-und of the Synod ,,/ tU^xiZ:.' n ^^ <"»» a"'l Orphans'

report thereon:-
^ '" »^'"«^"^*'"t»"K the following

^fembership

Number of members 28th Feb., 1906. 166New members during the tlve veaVf.
.

."
."

] 3^

Deduct Died |q
Withdrawn ......... 6

202

16

Membership 28th Feb., 191 1 "J^
Of the present members ^2 are in Class I 7ZZ
.n the Intermediate Class. an5 150 in class /

Contributions

members'ir$2°059.'''
'"""'' contributions payable by the 186

Annuitants

Additions to list of annuitants during ihefive years
8

t;

29
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D.duct (It-aehs ainoriR widows during 5 years. . 8

VViduvvs recti viiig aiiiiiiiti( «. at 28th Feb.. 191
1""^

OrphaDs " " •• <« a

Total beneficiaries 28lfi I-Vb., 1911 ~25

nf V!''
'"'"'^<^''^^"1| shows a net increase during the five vears

Jnlif^' I

""""''' contributions have increased correspond-

^£^U f"', "r -T"""* *° ^'^-'^^- 'I''"' """'ber of widows

nff«ff h""
1'*" flu ^"""'t«"»« •'"'•"'8 the five years is exactly

offset by the deaths, and the number receiving benefits there-
fore remauis the same as five years ago. namely 21. There

on tl flfr f
"'^•^"1

''"'u'"*
•'•""""i^-'*- Two of the orphanson the list furnished me have now passed off. as thev have

?nd'o'rnht'
"^' "^ ^^ ''''' '^}^ """"^' '^^^'"^"ts to wi.iowand orphans now amount to $4.019 90. practically the same

as five years ago. j ^ ^ s^'nc

Funds

nJ!l^ ^^.i^?\^^^^'
February. 1906. amounted to $16.1191%On the 28th Lebruary. 1911. tluy wore $196,684.48 sliowi,^"an mcrea.se for the hve-yoar period of $.^.3,492.52.

I'aluation of Liabilities

To ascertain the financial condition of the Fund f havemade an actuarial valuation of the liabilities both present

uhich have had to be taken into consideration:—

\\\ Ju^ ^^'"^ °/ annuities now payable to widows:

({{ 4u ""'^
"t

annuities now payable to orphans;
KA) Ihe value of the annuities payable to the wives of

present members, provided they survive their
husbands.

(4) The value of annuities payable to possible second

(t\ Tu ^'^?^ mmisters at present married;
Ki>) Ihe value of annuities payable to possible first or

second wives of ministers at present unmarried
or widowers

;

(6) The value of annuities payable in the future to chil-
dren under age 18, commencing at the death of
the father;
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(7) riic value of l,c a<l(litional annuity payal.Ie m the
.v.ungest child, if both parents die bef.- c he
V'.ungest child attains age 18;

'^^
'^Vund"^

"^ Members' annual confrihution to tlu-

nr,rThJ.?
^'' ""'•",'

"'""L''"''
^•«'"i"K*''H-ies. such as the ,e-"i.'rrMgc of a widow, the payment of $300 in.der oerlafncond.ions to unn,arried n.inisters and widow ,7 4e 7and the possibility of f„ture children beingTr, 'rirr/r

'

mentioned tends to reduce the linhilifi,.w {T.-t •.

The various factors which have had to be settled in -ulvance to form the basis of the calculation> are at f .lu;"
•"'-

(U The rate of mortality amonK>t members;
(2) The rate of mortality amongst members' wives andwidows

;

ul ru^
probabilities of marriage and re-marriage;

4) 1
lie rate of mortality amongst children

;

(i>) ihe probable rate of imcrest which the Fun.l willearn m the future.

It is of course impossible to select any basis of mortaiitv

nter infoM. T^{ ," ''l^''^
*° "" ^^ '^' *^»^'"^"ts whichter into the calculations, fluctuations are bound to .nrcurut the am, should be to choose a basis which will, as far Lsve can reasonably foresee, prove to be absolutely afe Thenterests of both present and future benef.ciarl. ntst becare ully preserved, but the permanent solvencv of t e 'iukIshould of course be the first consideration. "

'"^fortality

r.e^Z^lJ^^T^T^'^ ^V"^ comparatively small, the actual ex-
perience of the Fund Itself cannot be used as a reliable

e^^!Lf\ M ^
^T'""-

Consequently, we must select some

Sf T* ^'^' ""^ '"ortahty which can reasonablv be con-
sidered to represent the mortality likely to prevail in such
a body of lives. Among clergymen as a class the rate of
uiortality is low as compared with the community as a whole
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!'*

liuht AffPr n f
r<^<=eipt of annuities the niortalitv is also

vatatio"^^' o
, X'^^rTabt? of"

'
'f ^.^

'"'^^^ '^ "-^^ ^'-

yea. ago najnelvX B^^'^rcJCeT^ fs^aTd ^S'J A?
OJe'Tn, fg'^^.rand"f^' a7^" ^'^•^ expeJieLT'of'^lSh
are modern tnS a^f i!^'^ annuitants respectively. They
by\reto"i; -on^G

'

;^^^^^^^ ('"3) been-adoptlJ

this country for the valuaTiro"^t;tn^^^^^^^^^
be used in

.

For children s benefits, which, however are of mJnnnportance, a suitable table has been adopted
"''"'''

Marriage Coiitnigencics

/?rt/^ o/ Interest

interest eamingsof the P.nH^''''-
°'

'J"
,«P"i<^"ce of the

So.rtL^t"e-p^i„r{ES~"^^^^^^^

and the f„nds available anSnalirfor „ew^iv«, °n,r«7'nec««,r,ly stnall in proportion to the toS i haveTepared
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&nf t"c"'Llfelevr'"^
the net rates of interest earned

average ynr^ihi I ," ^^?''? ^y ^^"^ *otal funds, and theaverage for the whole period. As there is no snerial nr«

1 = I

'^ (A + B~y^ I

icar' ''b' th^'f.rf'??i' *'''.
^V"^^ ^' ^^^ beginning of the>tar. B the funds at the end of the year, and "I" the rpri..nK

;7^;'?r"? ^r"^ '^^ y^^'- ^he prindjfe o/ tl is fo7mu athat the funds earning interest during the year are rlSrescnted by the average of the funds at the beginning and at tiieend of the year, less one-half of the year's intereV^arnn..

Year
Ending
the aStn
Feb.

1901
1902
1903
1904
1906
1906
1907
1908
1909
1910
1911

Mean or
Average
funds for
*year

$
114,374
119,412
128,428
140,162
149,018
167,706
166,988
171,247
175,740
184,734
193,191

Inrotne
from -

I

v.»
Invent. Exp.«««| j^"^'^^
inent

1,700,990174,823

Mean Funds Net Rate
less half of earned
year s net on total
interest Funds

$
112,203
117,063
125,925
137,396
146,041

164,527
163,569

167,756

171,975
180,774
189,278

4
3
4
4
4
4

4
4
4

4

$
3 87

01

97
01

08
11

18

16
38
34
13

1,666,606 4 14

*One.half of the sum of the funds at beginning and at end of year.
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m

M

It will thus be observed that the average net rate earned
tluring the eleven-year period on the total funds has been
4.14 per cent. The statement has been made that the funds
are earning over 5 per cent, interest. This is true as regards
the returns on the actual cash invested. In other words the
investments have been made at prices yielding over 5 per cent
but It must be remembered that in comparing assets with lia-
bihties credit is taken for the present market value of the
securities, and that of the total funds at 28th Feb, 1911 thesum of $38,230.95 has been derived from the excess of the
market values of the securities over cost.

The total amqunt actually invested (excess of income over
expenditure) has been $158,453.53
uain troni excess of market values 38,230.95

Total Funds
$196,684.48

If we ignore the gain from market values and consider
only what the amounts originally invested are yielding, we
tind that the average rate for the eleven-year period has been
i).M per cent. However, as in comparing assets with liabilitieswe will take credit for the total funds, namely, $196,68448
and not merely the $158,453.53, the interest receipts must
be sufficient to cover interest on the total net liabilities at
the valuation rate, with a margin over for safety The
average rate earned by the total funds is, therefore the
proper guide.

'

After having given very careful thought to every aspect of
the matter, I have come to the conclusion that 4 per cent
IS as high a rate of interest as we are justified in assuming
and I have therefore made my calculations on this basis The
results of the valuation are as follows :—

1. Existing Members

Present value of benefits to possible future widows and
orphans

:

Class 1 — 32 members . . . .$ 12,94

J

Intermediate Class— 4 "
. 3 198

Class 2 —ISO " .... 128',631

$ 144,770
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Deduct present value of future contributions payable by
members

:

r j j

v^lass 1 $ 2 R1 '?

Intermediate Class ....!!!!!.....!. 159
^^*" 2 •••.'' 24,476 $ 27.448

Net liability as regards present members $117^322

2. Present value of annuities now payable to

'

widows and orphans j 38 424

Total net liabilities
$155 746

Comparison of Funds tdth Liabilities

Funds at 28th Feb.. 1911 $196,684
Net Liabilities 155;745

Surplus $ 40,938

The gross surplus five years ago on the same valuation
basis, after providmg for the slight increase made in the
annuities at that time, was $12,310. A gain has therefore
been made during the period of $28,628. This shows that
the Fund is not only thoroughly solvent, but in a very pros-
perous condition, and the result will naturally give great satis-
faction to all interested in its welfare.

In accordance with your request I will have pleasure in
submitting a supplementary report for the information and
guidance of the Committee of Management dealing with the
results of the valuation and the question of changes to bemade in the rules.

Yours faithfully,

A. B. WOOD,

Fellow of the Institute of Actuaries of Great Britain
and Fcllozu of the Actuarial Society of America.
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SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT ON THE MINISTERS'
WIDOWS' AND ORPHANS' FUND OF THE SYNOD
OP THE MARITIME PROVINCES OF THE
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN CANADA.

R.V. Thos. S^oowck, D.D.,
^'""''"- '""' ^""' ""

Secretary, Mfnisters' Widozvs' and Orphans' Fund,
Tatamagouche, N. S.

Dear Sir>^
I have pleasure in submitting, for the information and

guidance of the Committee of Management, the following
supplementary report upon the Ministers' Widows' and

the r r ""^ suggestions regarding alterations in

The valuation discloses a surplus over all liabilities ac-
cordmsr to the present scale of annuities, of $40,938, an n-
crease of $28,628 during the last five years, and it is necessary
to consider what disposition should be made of the surplus
ihe question arises, can the profits safely be increased, and
If so, by how much. Before proceeding to answer this ques-
tion It IS advisable to deal at some length with several im-
portant features of the Fund, which must be constantly kept
in view. ^ ^

Rates of Contribution

On both of the previous occasions when a valuation of the
I'und has been made, you have been informed that the rates
of contribution payable by members are insufficient of
themselves to provide for the benefits conferred. The Fund
could never have attained its present prosperous position with-
out being strengthened by income from other sources. The
rates are as a matter of fact not more than from one-quarter
?*^

°"**4)ir*^
°^ "^^^* ^ ^'^^ insurance company would charge

for a $200 annuity payable to a widow at the death of her
husband. The income has, however, been supplemented bv
receipts from donations, legacies and collections, while con-
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vltef cxS'',,?'? ^S f"V'f "om increase in marke.

Mirplus has been crea?ed Of ^' ''"'^ •'^^." '"^^'^ "P- ^ut a

the members are refll/ receS for L ^k ''?* '^'"^^

Had been personally pa>^ng
^ ^''^ contributions they

Reduction of Rates

reduced Tn fK,," r 1

1

"^^'^^ should not be further

The^lua^com ibutr'^s 'realTr.""^^
emphatically. "Na"

the individual member an lb. n!\. ^7^. «'"«" ^harg. upon
small part of h? benefit rn,^ ""^^"^f ""'^ P^-^'^^S for a

surplus not required to m?etfuf^^^^^^^^^ P^''*'°" ^^ ^he

be applied to increase tKeSfits%athrr"C'? ''',i
'^°^*^

T^s^:"' ^'- ''-^' '^ - trtht^t^uitrntit^L^Jh^

Increase of Rates

the?eL?trth^'nL:Uo!rha'^rT"^"","'*h ^^e value of
not be increased ft «\? "" ''^^" ^'^^^ '^ they should
stitution whose m/mKiv,^-

'°""' *"'" t'^^t "o financial in-

could attempt to ^ansaci'h'
-^P'" '^ ^'^^ «^"^'-«l P^^Hc

Absolute fXre would be iniS" k°"
'^'^ '°^ t^rms.

the character of Z m.n?K u-^^'f '

''"^ ^^en we consider

Phans' Fund and we m^st i'nJfd.r^.'^"''
^•^°^«' ^""^ "r-

theoretical standpoTnt ^ i • but 'Ihlr%'"'"'''u"°*
^•°"' ^^^^

really do not think thT;h.vi • " ^'°'? ^^^ practical. I

rates'atthepUenttim:^;^" '"" ""' *^ •"^'•--' ^^c

Restricted Membership

SynoHf^.^MYrSe'r/''-''^''^^^^'''^ "'^"'bers of the
'•" Canada and coS',^:;;:'""''

°^ ^^^^ Pre.^byterian Church
tHan a small r.^:r^rlS.-^%^^ ^S^

II
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During the last five years 36 new members have joined

—

seven in Class 1 and twenty-nine in Class 2. On account of
the deficiency in rates an inroad is made into the surplus
every time a new member joins, bee se the present value
of the liabilities assumed by the Fund exceeds the present
value of his future contributions. The amount of the annual
deficiency from this cause is, however, restricted by the fact

that only a small number can possibly join each year.

Deficiency Caused by New Members Joining

_
To illustrate the effect upon the liabilities of a new member

joining, let us take what may be considered as an average
case, that of a married man aged 34, whose wife is 30 years
of age, and who enters in Class 2. The present value of the
benefits is $779.00; present value of members' contributions
$205.00; deficit caused $574.00. In this particular case the
contributions provide for only about 27 per cent, of the value
of the benefits, and the Fund therefore assumes liabilities

valued at $574.00 in excess of the value of the contributions.
This, of course, must be made good either out of the existing
surplus, or from donations, legacies, etc., or profits from other
sources. If the annuities be increased the deficiency will of
course be correspondingly larger. The average deficiency per
new member would be less than the above amount, because
some who join will be single men, while others will enter
in Class 1.

Withdrawal of Members
I have been asked whether in making the calculations any

account is taken of the fact that a certain number of members
withdraw, and that in such cases the Fund is relieved of a
definite liability. The withdrawal rate is such an uncertain
quantity that it would not be safe to take account of it directly
in the calculations, especially in connection with a small fund
such as this. I am, however, taking it into consideration in

another way, and that is, by treating the gain from withdrawals
as offsetting to a certain extent the loss caused by the addition
of new members. During the past five years six members
have severed their connection with the Fund, and they can
of course be considered as offsetting at least six new members.

A Practical Question

The deficiency caused by new members is in my judgment
one of the most important practical problems with which we
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of making an cxac° calcSnn "^""f'-y to go to the trouble
for a number o?othet"dS' In^ h'l Tol" 'T'^^

^^"'"^
to go into the matter except ir,' o

'' ""* """"^ necessary
roughly. howevTrXt SVintoY/'' ^'.""1:"' ^"^^ ^ ^^^"n'e
the new members belong anVmalc?na"i

'^' '^^''.'' *° ^hich
from withdrawals, the^et eS o^f

17'"^';. °'' '^' «*'"
members has probably been that about S^%^"''' °^ "*^
had to be made good from nVh^r ^'.r P^*" ^"""'n has
been done, but ala^e aZtion has h"?"- ?°* °">y ^as this
We will now consider brdflvJ^'" T^^ *° *bc surplus,

which the surplus has l^en defi^ved
'^' '°"'"^ ^'^'^

Donations, Collections and Legacies

•n to a greater or less extent
"^* '''"*'""'^ *^ ^^'"<'

^/ar*e/ Values

The gain from market values rlnrJ.,,, »u • .

It is not wise to calculate on nrnfiff^
^^ ^"'°*^ ^^^ $^-859.

must not be forgo ten that VlLj''"' •*"' '°"''"' but it

may be one way ofthe other
"*'*"^*'°"' '" """^'^^^ values

Surplus Interest

"PoX°'aSo„Tof"h^ne,Tbii'^"
^''"' """•=>' "> " P" «„,.

the liabilities. The excesrofS LIJ'
" T^""'"'' "> ""'"'»"'

required l,as been aS «5m H,^ f„" ',t"'i"'
"""^ ">' ^n""""!

P-,e„,s =Pproxi™a.e;"'.St?„^r<i:fiv'e'd' Jr'lXN'^SIS
""

Mortality

has'^roCd'y^tTe'morS'Ut "^^^"*
l^

^^'^^ ^'^^ ^-^
rates predicted by thTstandar^ .hlJT'"'" i'>''""l*''^

*^«" ^'^c

would have necessi ated mv J - ^ ".'^^ .'" *bc valuation.
i did not consider tSitC^lT'"^ ^^t^'^^' «"d
by the results The inform.?-

'"^'^^.^ would be justified

sufficient to enable me to form n^ ^T\'^'^ "'^ ^^' been
ter of the morta itv Lh -f • ^ general idea as to the charac-
has heen^Trrj'^Lm'til'^oTc;."''^"' '''' ' '^^^^ ^^^'^
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If the mortality among members is lighter than the table
predicts, a smaller number of annuitants will come upon the
Fund. Every claim saved is, of course, so much to the good.
As an illustration we may take an average case, that of a
man SO years of age. whose wife is four years younger. If
he should die. the liabilities would be increased by over $2,000.
If therefore he table predicts that in a certain period four
members will die. and there are only three actual deaths,
there will be a saving of one claim, and the Fund will benefit
to that extent. The mortality amongst members during the
past five years has really been very light, much lower than
would have been expected according to the standard mortality
table.

On the other hand, every death among the annuitants re-
lieves the Fund of a definite liability, and I find that during
the past five years the death rate among annuitants has really
been exceptionally heavy. There were eight deaths out of 21
annuitants in existence five years ago, and eight new ones
added.

In a small society such as this, fluctuations from the stan-
dard tables are to be expected. It would hot be safe to use
the actual experience of the Society over a short term of
years as a definite guide, and to assume that the same favorable
conditions will continue permanently. Adverse fluctuations are
quite possible, and a very small number of additional deaths
amongst members, accompanied by a light mortality among
the annuitants, would change this source of profit into a loss.
However, from my study of the progress of the Fund over a
long period of years, as revealed by the previous valuation as
well as the present one. I am of the opinion that, taking
any five or ten-year period as a whole, the chances are decided-
ly in favor of a normal amount of profit from mortality
being realized, as compared with the valuation standards em-
ployed, but I would expect it to be less than the profit from
this source during the last five years.

Taking everything into consideration, I think it is quite
reasonable to proceed on the assumption that the profit or
gains to the Fund from the various sources will at least oflF-

set the loss caused by the addition of new members.

Disposition of the Surplus

In considering what disposition should be made of the
surplus, there are .several contingencies which must be kept in
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refer to your expe n ? vhh" T'^If^ "^-
'
"^'^ -'

Adverse fluctuation? in mark 'lalutare afso'lil."."''
^^•^•'^•

t ,s also not at all impossible thlt thel .
' '" ^''"'•

fluctuation in the mortality Ffnallv th7 f'?^
•"'' ^".adverse

the various sources niav ,,nt
^,'"^">^'

*"f
^"ture profits from

He deficiency i„ rH..r;U°fcrnew',,l:r„,;;«--' - ""«

Contingency Surplus

be -sS3ta^.;:;^:;:;i;t^;-"'<i ^^efore undoubtedly
of all of the features of 'he fS iS'"'" '^ ^'^''^^"^ «»"dy
that .t will probably be sa e to reserve «T'

'° '^^ conclusio,,
pJus an amount equal to sav 7°/T ^^ ^ contmgency sur-
(the value of th? U. efits Vess the v'/l?/' °.''lf

"^^ "abilities
nbutions). The balance of the tmlf ^^u^^^ ^"''"-e ^on-
'ncrease the benefits.

'"'P'"' "" ^^en be applied to

creirj^^^^l,^ Zl i:1^yj^"l^ ?^'"'°" °^ ^^^ -
surplus caused by any increase in\ ^immution of the
of the valuation ^are Ir^^^^Ti^T^^^Z^^'^Z^^^'

Msets and Liabilities as at Present
Assets

:

Funds at 28th Feb 1911
^""1"/ ';"'"" °^ ^"^"^^ contribuVions'pa;'^^^'^

able by present members . . . ^^T. 27,448

Total resources 'TryTTT^
liabilities:

^^^'^"^^

^'aTd"or?hrn°?f'nre*' '? '""'f'^
^"^-^ widowslu orpt^ans of present members .... $144770Present value of annuities now payable owidows and orphans

.

.

^^^^ ^"^

^^^,oo,424

$183,194

Surplus 1 '

^ $40,838

i

ill
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I*'or cxainplc, the present value of the annuities pa>able to
both present and prospective annuitants is $183,194. Con-
sequently, if the annuities be increased 10 per cent., an addition
of $18,319 will be made to the liabilities, and the surplus will
be correspondingly decreased.

Increase in Benefits Proposed

If an amount equal to about 7% per cent, of the liabilities
be reserved as a contingent surplus, the balance of the sur-
plus will permit o^f an increase of 15 per cent, in the annuity
payments to both present and prospective annuitants, as fol-
lows :

—

Increase in Annuities: Class 1.

Widows' Annuity — from $100 to $115
Orphans' " — " 15 " 17 25

Class 2,

Widows' Annuity — from $200 to $230
Orphans' " — " 15 " ' ; 50

In the Intermediate Class there would of cour be a pro-
portionate increase.

Position of Fund if Increase be Made

The position of the Fund as at 28th Feb., 1911, would then
be as follows:

—

Resources

:

Funds as per statement $196,684
Presenf value of future contributions 27,448

$224,132
Inabilities

:

Present value of benefits payable to possible
future widows and orphans (15% higher
than at present) $166,485
Present value of benefits payable to widows
and orphans now in receipt nf annuities. . .$ 41.187

$210,672
Contingency Surplus $ 13,460
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Present value of benefits $210672Present value of future contributions
. . . 27;448

Net liabilities SiftVp^j
Surplus over all contingencies' .' ." ."

."

]
'. .'

."

. ij.tgj

Total funds 28th Feb.. 1911 ^196 7^

» «,Jk =
""'• " "" '"'' i""f>sed, but while thi, is m,e

l?,«i(il ,„"',;' ""' "<«^«7 i' would prove to be very

fSnettlLlfbeTo^a S'totsihlf
'""" °' "« •"-'«'

deJre'Tnl'XL!:"'
"""" "' " "" '"'"'" "" "Wch you

Yours faithfully,

A. B. WOOD,

anSTJ^ '^L^/"">"' ''Z
^^t^'^^les of Great Bntainand Fellow of-the Actuarial Society of America.
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RliUtLATIONS FOR THE MANAUEMtNT OF THE
MINISTERS' WIDOWS' AND ORPHANS' FUND.

Adopted by the General Assembly, June, icjtxj.

Wtitern Section.

1. This Fund shall be sustained by annual rongregational
contributions, Minister.' rates donations and bequests.

2. The invested cap Uj! shall not be entrenched upon for the
purpose of paying annuities, and all bequests made to this Fund
shall be added to the capital unless otherwise ordered by the
Testators.

^

•' Those entitled to participate in the benefits of the Fund
aro ihe widows and orphans of ministers who were connected with
the Fund, and whose personal rales were paid up in full lo a
period not exceeding one year from the date of their death.

4. All ministers of the Church up to the age of 52 years,
not connected with any similar Fund of the Church, are eligible
for connection with the Fund, subject to the following regulations
as adopted by the x ,ieral Assembly of kjoq:—

(1) Ministers wiio enter the Fund within four years of the date
of their ordination may do so without medical examination.

(a) Ministers entering within four years after date of ordina-
tion shall pay yearly in advance from the date of entry the prem-
ium in the following table set opposite his age next birthday :

—

Age of Annual Age of Annual
Entry Premium Entry Premium
ai 8.67
22

23

25

8.97

9.38

958
9.89

26 10. ao
37 I0-50
28 10.82

»9 It. 13

30 11.46

3> M.81
32 12.16

33 I2.5»

If! i

11

34

35
36

12.88

«3-24

13.60

37
38

39
40
4«

4»

43

44

45
46

47
48

40

>3-97

«4-34

M-73
«5>4
«5S4
>5-97
16.41

16.88

»7.3S
»7-85

»8.37

18.90

«9-47
50 20.06

51 20.68

5^ 2I-33
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i"« throughmt flu- year wil '"T'T'''"«-
•^'*"i^'<''-^ con.uvt

broken period to hVMI.w/,L';i^s^^r^^^ ^" P«> ^"'- the
l>c will not have passe imrwhl f'm"' P'''^^''^'^''. however,
the broken perimf * ' "'"^ "''^" >^^«f ''^ «Ke within

3. One month gra.e is all<,wr«l for iMivni#.n. »f „After one month a fine at ihi- r«.. ,.f ...
P*yn>«'nt "I premiums

be charged upon arrears Mi, fj.e.
'

''"'" P""" '"°"»»' ^*"
can only be reinstated bv o-.v T T "''' "^ "''^'^ '" ^•^''«'-'<

passing'a medicaltan^L'tto;:'
'"' "" ''"'•"•' ^^"^ «"- -"'l »>v

-fte!' r-a'J^'o?"drnatio1r'''mu:?
^"" '"' '''""^- "^'^ ^°- X--

elapsed since .heir or.fination md Th m .?
"'*'?"'.'' '^^' ''''

from the dale of their enrv »
'?''- "''"''' '" ''*'''^"'

"

their age next birthday at entry
'"""""'" '" '^'"'^ '^'^ "PP^''""

the^Com'lIt' a7d".t me^Sfe: f"'""
^'^ ^'^^'"^ P--"-* ^^

by the minister
''^^ ^"^ ^''^'"'"ation must be p«l,t

the'^u^/S^^ilicrs.rirfi;:!:;'^^: '^r--'^--
-

Fu^Ji c^u^fiiis :^t::^s!?^c^ 'isi:?'!^' z '" rc a,m is made, shall have correctiv suonTi^d ^'he foirJ ^T '^'^

t.on at the following dates or soon the'/i^Jter •

"" ' "'^''"^"^

Fund
'^*" '^'' °' *•" °"" ''''•^'' «' »»'- time of entrv upon the

(c) The date of the birth of each child.

^.J'
'^*'<'^fo"o«'ing shall be the scale of anno.^.^s pavable to fh»

and fif y dT,tr?5?:;)"!; /^^'^ ^'17 ^''.^" ^^^'^^ o;eTu^^r:d
^h»!l r!L- • *jj.5?^ P^*^ annum. If a widow have rhildren she

donars^T^
'" ^'**''"*'" '''^"' °*" «"""'»y' '«- O"* chid, twentycollars ($20) per annum

; for two children thirtv-six rfnH»rc /ri'^per .-„„„
,
,or .hre, children. «„ doNari [S';;";;; f^^^ ,",^°j
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ten dollars ($io) for each additional child ; but she shall not receiveanything from the Fund for children over eighteen years of age
In the event of the decease of both parents, if there be onlyone orphan^ the Board shall pay for the benefit of such orphan,

one hundred and fifty dollars ($.50) per annum ; if there ar? twoorphans, twenty dollars ($20) shall be added to the allowancemade tor one; if there are three orphans, sixteen dollars ($16)more shall be paid on their behalf, and if there are four orphans

^uTi^ ."""l \f'^^
'•^" ^ "^^«* ^° '^^ allowance, and ten

dollars ($10) shall be given for each additional orphan, but noallowance shall be made for children over eighteen years of age.
6. Any minister withdrawing from the Church shall continue

to enjoy his rights kn this Fund, on condition of his paying annu-
ally into the Fund twelve dollars, in addition to the rate previously
paid by him.

*^

7. If the minister who has been a contributor in good stand-
ing for twenty years or more should, thereafter, fall into arrears
and die while still in arrears, his widow and orphans shall receive
the annual annuity payment that would have been due them
had such minister not been in arrears, less one-tenth of thesum necessary to put such minister in good standing at the
time of his death.

8. That it be an instruction to Presbyteries to use all lawful
endeavors to secure that every minister, when he is inducted into
a charge, shall become connected with the Fund, and that every
congregation and mission field shall make a reasonable contribu-
tion every year in support of the Fund.

! i
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REGULATIONS FOR THE MANAGEMENT OF THE AGFOAND INFIRM MINISTERS' FUND. EAST AND WEST

o^nl'r-K^i?^
^""'^ ?^^" ^^ sustained by annual conRreaationalcontributions, ministers' rates, donations and bequests

the ou.iJL'"r'*^^
capital shall not be entrenched upon for

FundXll K ^A^"/
«"""»ti*^«. and all bequests made to he

by the tetJitor
'' '^' "'P'^"'' ""^"^ ""'^^'^'^'^ ^'^^'^^

3. (a^ Settled pastors, ordained missionaries home anH

isemblv fn 19o5 .h/if"'
*" J^' '"'^^'"^ 'f '^^ General

beneTts of thi^JnS n
• "• !'''^-^'

J° P^'-tJcipate in the fulloenenis ot the Fund, pay into it the annual rate in the following table set opposite his age for next birthday

Age Rate

25 $5 85 36
26 6 20 37
27 6 55 38
28 6 90 39
29 7 30 40
30 7 75 41
31 8 20 42
32 8 70 43
33 9 26 44
34 9 80 45
35 10 45 46

A|fe Rate

111 10
11 85
12 65
13 60
14 45
15 50
16 60
17 85
19 20
20 70
22 40

Arc Rate

47
48
49
50
51

52
63
54
56

|24 20
26 30
28 60
31 20
34 15

37 50
41 36
4o 80
50 90

and^Ch.frrh*!'l'^'"""u*'''''•
professors, ordained missionaries

th.me^niTZ'r'^^'' 7T <=«""*^«^ted with Fund prior tome meeting of the General Assemb y n 1909 the old rates asfollows are continued, they being for age nfxt birthday
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Age at
Date

of Connet
tion.

Atfe at
Date

of Connec-
tion.

Rate

W^
8 90
9 15

9 60
10 00
10 40
10 80
11 25
11 70
12 20
12 75

"l^atr
ot Conner- Rate

tioa.

47 |13 30
48 13 95
49 14 60
50 15 30
51 16 10
52 16 90
53 17 85
54 18 90
55 20 00

to citeV-^J'tw^vl moS V^iL'^lY -ale^T^es is intendTd
others, connecting throughout he vL/^iii"^ ?*".'"•'• Ministers, or
for the broken piriod to*?he foIlowi^lsTit „?1&

be expected to "pay
ever, he will not have passed intnth« „i .

"'March, provided, how-
tho broken period. * ^""^ "^"^^ "W**" >••«« of age within
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bouXoFor'chu^ch tU^TnJ
cognate work within the

the age rate at da^^'f ctneTt^'Ji?i^L"e tJr'' ^•" ''

the n'nle hihaTgirelracTe se^vi?'"
receive. annuity only for

byterian ChurchTn Canada )

'' " '"""^^" '^^ '^' P""--

himselfra"o?he";'tra[iorife"2^^^
pastoral charge and gives

tion in wri S?to" he Presbvte 'v"?^;;;!^'-
^'^^

^^P""^«-
mation may be necessarv aSl Jn^'./ V "W ^^^tever infor-

tory medical certificate* tC. p T^* "^ '"firmity. a satisfac-

I"s congregatTon and sumJfn. 7^^-^*^:^ thereupon shall visit

case to the Assembly for final determination.

'By the action of thf-.. "n^o^r^;;;:;^^
.:;^h!^v::::::ijit{!:;.

'^•""•"' ^'••^•'«'""'' •-• '>^
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Mi

u i?
^j^ A minister who has not paid the annual rate into

the iHjnd shall receive only one-third the amount to which he
would have been otherwise entitled, except so far as the fol-
lowmg act of the Assembly, passed in 1895, may affect the
same.

"That every minister, hereafter ordained or inducted, be
obliged to connect himself with the Aged and Infirm Minis-

l^"j., ,w. ^"^ P^y ^^^ ^"^^^ 'ate, or lose all benefit in the
l^und (Minutes of General Assembly, 1895, page 46).

10. When a minister is allowed to retire after less than
ten years service in this churji, his case shall be made the
subject of special consideration by the Assembly.

11. When ^ minister's health is impaired, but not so much
as to render him wholly unable to discharge the duties of his
profession, the committee may grant him half the allowance
to which he would be entitled in case of complete disability.

12. When a minister, admitted to the benefits of the Fund
on account of infirmity, recovers his health sufficiently to en-
gage actively in remunerative employments, the annuity shall
be reduced or discontinued.

13. When a minister who has paid rates to the Fund
attains the age of seventy years, he may claim the privilege of
retiring from the active duties of the ministry, and of being
placed upon the Fund.

14. When a minister is mainly dependent upon his an-
nuity from this Fund the Committee shall have power, after
careful enquiry, to grant such additional allowance as the con-
ditions of the Fund will permit, such additional allowance in
no case to exceed one hundred dollars.

15. That it be an instruction to Presbyteries to use all
lawful endeavors to secure that every minister when he is in-
ducted into a charge shall become connected with the Fund,
and that every congregation and mission field shall make a
reasonable contribution every year in support of the Fund.

REGULATIONS FOR ADMINISTERING THE
CENTURY FUND.

HOHB MISSION (wBST) FOR BTTILDINO FUND, NORTH BAT
AND AXJQOUA.

(i) That in the mtartime the interest alone be used.

(2) That ir be given in free grants, according to the judg-
ment of the Home Mission Committee (West), to aid mission
stations in church and manse building.
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•he title to the prooertv and IhT- <^ omm.i.ee coiuerninK

the field, for wh&Tp^ii'uS"'"''""' ^"' '^^"^^'"^'^ "'

0H17K0H BXril^INa FUND, N.B., P...X., .^D N.W«,tTNDI..ND.

mined on
; and the remainder be kept invesl^ a^d ^th. « iincome therefrom be employed in Prant, To JS'

'he anni-al

erecting places of worship. o^ln'^iSln^^irn^Sr '"

followtg're"gulatrons:l'''"'"'''"*^ ""' *'^ «°«'-^' ""<*- »he

f^ri'lf !i,^'u'PPl'*''"'°/'^ ^°'' ^'** sl^^" come through the Presbv^ry of the bounds; who shall forward to the Boafd such recom-

they may consider necessary, to enable the Board to judge in the

thJ'Ll?fZ1- '''"'^'"S^ ?"y «'<•• congregations shall afford to

secur. MH. •

"'''°''y ^^'^*"" '''«* '*>« Church is held, by a

5uIy7nsurS.''"
connect.on with this body, and also that if i

Shan V-"?* *'"°""u
»"«''^"'5«'- either as a donation or a loan,

th^ Lnl/ ." °" ^*'* condition of such efforts on the part ofthe congregation as may be agreed upon."
(4) "The amount loaned shall be secured to the Board bv abond and mortgage on the church, or the bond of the trusteesor otherwise to the satisfaction of the Board."

p ^^^ "Congregations which have received loans from thefund, shall in all cases keep their churches insured, at least tothe amount borrowed from the Fund, over and above all indebted-
ness, and loss i» any shall be payable to the Board. All
p^cies of insurance and renewals shall be deposited with the

Ik ^^l J" *^'*'** " congregation which once received aid fromme hund, and which has not had its (, operty insured, shall
lose Its church by tire, it shall not receive aid from this Fund "
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FOREIGN MIBSIONB (wBBT) BUILDING FUND.

I. That the Fund shall be used for the erection of Church or

other Mission buildings in Foreign Mission fields.

a. That out of the capital of this Fund and its interests accru-

ing, there be expended in the first year the sum of ten thousand

dollars per annum, should such expenditure be required.

3. That applications for aid shall come through the Mission

Council or Presbytery having oversight of the field, which shall

obtain and forward to the Committee such information as will

enable it to reach a judgment in the case.

4. That the Committee shall have the right to make appro-

priations apart (from any applications from the field, should the

circumstances in their judgment warrant.

FOREIGN MISSION (BAST) BUILDING FUND.

The following regulations were adopted by the Synod of the

Maritime Provinces last October, and are now adopted by the

Assembly :

—

1. That the Fund be known by the designation "The Cen-

tury Foreign Mission Building Fund, Eastern Section."

2. That the amount of the Fund be invested, and that onlv

the interest accruing therefrom be employed.

3. That the Fund shall be used for the erection of Church

buildings in Mission fields or the liquidation of debt upon them.

4. That the Fund be employed in free grants for the above

objects.

5. That all applications for aid shall come through the

Mission Council, Presbytery, or whatever body is entrusted

with the general oversight of the financial affairs of the Mission

field by which the application is made, with such recommendations

as they may deem proper, and such information as they may

consider necessary to enable the Committee to judge \n the

case.

6. That the Committee shall have the right to make apPJoPJ'-

ations apart from any applications from the field, should the

circumstances in their judgment warrant.

AUGMENTATION (wBST) BUILDING FUND.

I. That in the meantime the Fund be for the purpose of

erecting Manses in augmented charges in Ontario and Quebec.

2 That meanwhile interest alone be used, and in free grants,

according to the judgment of the Assembly's Augmentation

Committee.
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sTg«t '

°'' '^""^*' '" regulations, that its' experience may

FRENCH BVANOBLXZATION (bTTILDING FXTND).

,h
'' ?fL "."*" otherwise ordered by the General Assemblythe capital be mvested and the interest alone be expended

'

..'
, V^^^J^'^

^?3''d be authorized to make loans or erants in

S plh "Z'*'-"^'
^°'

fy''''°" P"^P°^«« °" »he recommStion
Hnn ?n ^ *''"^*

f'=^°'-'^'"&
to the circumstances of each appl cation. to an annual amount not exceeding the accrued interest

.rr^nV J^^^-^f ^"Z'^ ^^ instructed, before making a loan or

of
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INCORPORATION OF THE BOARD OP TRUSTEES OF
THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN CANADA,

JUNE, 1901.

Beport of Oommlttee on Legislation.

To the Venerable the General Assembly of The Presbyterian

Church in Canada:

In accordance with the instructions given at the last meet-

ing of the General Assembly to the Committee appointed to

obtain from the Legislatures of the Provinces of Quebec. On-
tario, Manitoba, British Columbia and the North-West Terri-

tories, Acts inc9rporating a Board of Trustees in which pro-

perty conveyed to the Church or its Schemes (other than in-

stitutions already incorporated), might be vested for the pur-

poses therein specified, your Committee begs to report that it

has obtained from the Legislature of the Province of British

Columbia, an Act incorporating the Bciard of Trustees, with

powers similar to those contained in the Acts of the Legis-

latures of Quebec, Ontario, Manitoba and the North-West
Territories. The following is the Act as passed for the Pro-

vince of Ontario, and those for the other Provinces are similar.

province of ontario.

Bill No. 10, 1900.

An Act incorporating the Board of Trustees of the Presby-

terian Church in Canada.

Whereas by Section 10 of the Act passed by the Legislature

of Ontario in the 38th year of Her Majesty's reign, Chapter

75, inituled "An Act respectinj^ the union of certain Presby-

terian Churches therein named," it was among other things

enacted that as soon as the union of the Presbyterian Churches

mentioned in the said Act should take place the F byterian

Church in Canada and any of the trusts in connect!* vith the

said Churc'", and of the religious or charitable schen. 3 of the

said Church might by the name thereof or by trustees, from

time to time take by gift, devise or bequest any lands or tene-

mfnts or interest therein subject to the provisions and condi-

tions therein mentioned; and whereas the union of the said

Presbyterian Churches named in the said Act, has since taken

place; and whereas the said Presbyterian Church in Canada

has by its petition represented that it is desirable that the man-

I
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to the «id "church Sd be t»S aSdTM°f '^'r"'^''Church and also thaf fh- «, l
2"?.n«'a for the sad

tenements or fXsts therein rH".i^\ir'''*='?.*'''^
««'<J 'ands

might be conveyed by he sSd Ch" ch t" ^fllP"»°"aJ estate
defined; and whereaTif ic

f^'^>""fch should be more clearly
said petition

;'" " '' '''P*^^'^"* *° «•«"* the prayer of the

sen?'Srth^"£w"sTat^e'Sm^^.'"'f TJ^^^'^'^
^^^'^ -^ con-

enacts as follows:
^"*='"'''y °f '^e Province of Ontario.

»* ^T
''^^* Reverend Robert H. Warden n n fi,- u

ada."
°* ^"'^ Presbyterian Church in Can-

or in1Lt^or7SsrS^n"an5 ^Jf,"^'^^^
^^ ^"^ '^^^

and bequests of personal estate Xvh t
»«'P""ents, gifts

hereafter be made to or fntended f^r he P^l ^'" °A.'*'^"
in Canada, and any of the tru«?c J^

Presbyterian Church

of Trustees as fully and effectuallv as JX '^'"^ ^°^'"*^

devise, bequest, conveyancfor transfer hJl if
"'^"'"^"*' ^^^'

and shall be held by the said Board of Trnc! "." '"2''^ *° '*'

of the said Church.'o; tL particular shlme'o^t^

whl^lTeli^Si^o^-^^^^^^
bought, given, devised or"^bequeathed

'^'" °'" "^^^^ ^^

;^^^^ur:^^!;rs?^
scheme or trust, for the use of which the sJid lands, premises
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or interests therein or personal estate shall be held by the said

Board of Trustees, and shall also at the like request sell and
convert into money the said lands, tenements or interests

therein or securities for money and pay the proceeds of the

said sales to the said Treasurer for the benefit of the said

scheme or trust, it being expressly declared that no purchaser

from said Trustees shall be bound to see that the said request

shall have been made, or to inquire as to the application of the

said purchase money or the regularity of the appointment of

the said Trustees ; but the execution of the grant, conveyance,

transfer, lease or other instrument shall be deemed sufficient

and conclusive when executed as hereinafter set forth.

4. All gifts, (!onveyances or transfers of lands which may
be made to the Presbyterian Church in Canada as a site for a

church, manse, school or cemetery for the use of a congrega-

tion not then organized, shall vest in the said Board of Trus-

tees on trust to convey the same to the trustees of such con-

gregation when it shall have been organized under the sanc-

tion of the Presbytery within the bounds of which it is sitUr

ate, or in default of such organization to sell the same.

5. All lands and premises which have been or shall here-

after at any time be held by any trustee or trustees for any

congregation which shall have ceased to exist or has become

disorganized shall vest in the said Board of Trustees on trust

to sell the same and pay over the proceeds of the said sale to

the Treasurer of the said Church for the benefit of the Home
Mission scheme thereof, or as may be otherwise determined by

the General Assembly of the said Church.

6. The said Board of Trustees may invest from time to

time all moneys which may come into its hands for the benefit

of the said Church or any of the said schemes or trusts in

such securities real or personal as the said Board of Trustees

may deem expedient, provided always that all lands which

may become vested in the said Board of Trustees, otherwise

than by way of security, and which shall not be actually re-

quired for the purpose of sites for churches, manses or school

house or any other purposes of the Church, shall be sold within

ten years after the said lands shall have become vested in the

said Board.

7. The members of the said Board of Trustees shall be

elected annually by the General Assembly and shall continue

in office until their successors be appointed, and four of the
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from all said moneys, securities and properties
*

9. No personal liability shall attach to anv of th^ Jn^Jvidual members of the said Board of Trustees for the fJ^ur.*

te '""^'"^"^ °^ ""'"*^ "^'^•^ mayTmadi'^by'^h'e'laiS

^nJ^^u *t
'''^ ^'"''"^' the Treasur?? of ?Se said ChJrcS'and the chairman, convener or other presiding officer of ri,;committee or trust for whose benefit th^Ur^A.

*"*

interest therein so dispored of sha„ ^';%'ee„ J^^"''!,"'
so attested shall be deemed sufficient and concluli^ve"'

"''"

tJ^toJiije^^M^^
and guidance of the said Board of Trustees.

government
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MODEL TRUST DEEDS

VOKM OF DB>0 FOR NOVA tOOTIA.

This indenture made day of in the year
of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and between
{name of grantor) of in the County of (occupation)
and wife of the said of the firat part, and
o' in the County of Trustees, as hereinafter
mentioned, of the second part. Whereas by the laws of this
Province any religious society or congregation of Christians in
Nova Scotia, having occasion to tal<e a conveyance of land for
any purpose in connection with such society or congregation, are
entitled and empowered so to do; and whereas the Presbyterian
Congregation of in connection with the Presbyterian
Church in Canada have occasion to take a conveyance of the
lands and premises hereinafter described ; and whereas, in pur-
suance of Section Seventeen of Chapter Fifty of the Revised
Statutes of Nova Scotia (third series), the said parties of the
second part have been appointed by the said Presbyterian Con-
gregation of Trustees for the purpose hereinafter men-
tioned. Now, this Indenture witnesseth, that the said party
of the first part, in consideration of the sum of of lawful
money of Canada, to him well and truly paid by the said parties
of the second part, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged,
hath given, granted, bargained, sold and conveyed, and by
these presents doth give, grant, bargain, sell and convey unto
the said parties of the second part, and their successors in

office, all and singular, that certain parcel or tract of land and
premises, situate, lying and being {herein insert description
of property) to have and to hold the said parcel or tract

of land, with the appurtenances and privileges thereto belong-
ing, to them the said parties of the second part, and their suc-

cessors in the trust, as hereinafter appointed forever. Upon
trust, nevertheless, that is to say : upon trust for the site of a
Presbyterian Church {Mante and Burying Ground if neces-
sary), and to permit the Presbyterian Congregation aforesaid,

or any person or persons in its behalf, who may be about to

erect such for the said congregation, free access to

the said land, for the purpose of erecting the same, and after

the same is erected, for the proper and needful reparation of

the sumc from time to time, and upon further trust, at all times

hereafter to permit the minister of the said congregation, or

any duly accredited minister, with the sanction of the Kirk
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Session of the said congregation, to preach and form reli-
gious services in the Church erected, or to be crecte.'. upon the
same. And it is hereby declared, that in the event Vf the
death, removal, resignation, withdrawal, or dismissal fron.
membership with the said Presbyterian Congregation at
aforesaid, of any of the said p ties of the second part, or their
successors. Trustees in this t ust, then in any of such cases the
said congregation at a m«iing duly called in pursuance of

un°" .Seventeen of the Chapter hereinbefore mentioned,
shall and may appoint a person or persons in the room and
place of such of the s.rj panies of the second part, and their
successors, as may dio, icinove, resign, withdraw, or be di*
missed as aforesaid, surh ir stecs so na ued and appointed by
the said congregation beng ..lembtTc n lu,l communion with
the said Church, and re^dftit wilhu the bounds of the said
congregation, and such pr-s)ns ;o nppointed. and their suc-
cessors, shall have the sa.ne po* -is, ri^.hts and duties, and be
subject to the same trusts as the said parties of the second part,
and such appointments shall be regularly recorded in the
Minute Book of the said congregation, and such record duly
signed by the Chairman and Secretary of the meeting at which
such appointments are made, shall le taken and admitted .'s

evidence of such persons being authorized Trustees in Law ; <

Equity, and such duly appointed Trustees, together with at
Minister of the said congregation, shall form a Board fo, iu;

transaction of the affairs of the said (Church, Manse or i* r,
ing Ground, as the case may be), at the meeting of v lnV
Board three members shall form a quorum, and be comf eici '

to transact the business of the said trust, subject to revision
by any meeting of the said congregation, duly called as afore-
said, whose instructions the said parties of the second part,
and their successors in this trust, shall be bound to carry into
effect.

(Insert the usual covenants if deemed necessary.)

In witness whereof the said parties have hereunto set their
hands and seals the day and year first above written.

Signed, sealed and delivered ^
in the presence of

FORM 0» DBCO OP CONVETANCB OF LAND TO TRU8TBEB OF
OONGRKQATION FOR THB IT8B AND BBNBFIT OF OON-

GRBGATIONB IN NBW BRUN8WI0K.
Congregation, incorporated under provisions of Act of

General Assembly of New Brunswick, 22 Victoria, Cap. 6; see
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also Act 38 Victcria. Cap. 99, making valid and effectual the
provisions of first named Act.

our?i'J"**''"lr" •"!?* ."'*'

.

^'^y °^ '" the year ofour Lord one thousand nme hundred and between
(name of party or parties conveying) of in the

noS t n . ^r^
Province of New Brunswick, in theDormmon of Canada {description of paHy conveying) (if

ffJii.^" "'*^**"''f
""**

.
^ife of the said who

dower and right of dower m the lands and premises here-

iXiiiy^^^'u''^ 0/ ail A«r interest and title to the same

tees of Church) being at the present time the Trustees chosenand appointed of (here fill in name of Church of which

nJJ^. 7 «»•«««««) being a body politic and corporate by the

0/ A? J.X ^J^*"*
^".*" particularly the corporate name

WK-rno /u^"**
** such corporate body, of the second part.

7hlJ, lu
•'' ^?"K^«f«t.on of the Presbyterian Church

(nere fill in the place, naming town or city, county
^!^„

/'"'y*''''^ < ^««' Brunswick) are a con-gregation in connection with "The Presbyterian Church in
t-anada, and the above-named persons of the second part are
Trustees of said Congregation, duly chosen and appointed under
the provisions of the Act of the Gr , ,| Assembirof the said
Province of New BrunswicK, entitlt. An Act for incorporat-

r^ J*" r^^xT*^ °L
**'* ^*'"''='' '*"°*" as the Presbyierian

Church of New Brunswick and the several congregations in
connection therewith," passed in the twenty-second year ofHer late Majesty Victoria, and which said Act and the several
Clauses and provisions of same are made applicable to the
several congregations of said Churches in New Brunswick in
connection or communion with the said "Presbyterian Church
in Canada." by virtue of the Act of the General Assembly of
the Province of New Brunswick aforesaid, passed in the thirty-
eighth year of Her Majesty Victoria, entitled "An Act respect-
ing the union of certain Presbyterian Churches therein named,"
and whereas the said Trustees an- their successors, to be chosen
and appointed as by first mentioned Act is directed and men-
tioned, are by said first Act constituted a body politic and
corporate in deed and name, and shall have succession for
ever by such name as shall be specially given and named by
such respective congregation as the corporate name of such
Congregation, the name of the said Congregation of which the
said parties of the second part are Trustees as aforesaid, being
specially named as (here fill in particularly the corporate
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Churrh in fh. Jil! '^^,P^"*yf congregation worsh pp ng in the

acknowledged hath {n^r *«,.-< •
'^eceipt whereof is hereby

bargain
«1, and conve/'unT E"^S\^rT.™ .fen,^,*."''

heir1"Ve''cutor;^JH''5:, °- •":" ""' P^*"' ^"''^ ^°^ himself his

said fh^ T. .

and administrators, covenant to and with the

office thaT hfr ''• ^TTi*' "«"»*) ^"^ *heir successors in

conveVe? or fn/i 'fl'^ f l^""
'*'^ '^"'^ ^"** P'-^'"'««« hereby

frTS ^n
' ^? '° *° •**• *^ ^ S^«°<» «*«*« of inheritanct

o se nSe ame"in
'""• *"? *^^*..'^^ ^^^ ^°°^ "^^t and titl^lo sell the same m manner aforesa d, and that he his heirs

thT^'l' ""? administrators, will fo; ever warrant 'and de^^nd

fouim)^-*'''"
^""^ '"°*"*' **'*'* ""* P*'*""' forenanfj a*
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rp«^."f- '\ •^''^ ^- ^•' ^ ^- **'^- do for themselves, theirS the'said 7h.TT' "f a<""inistrators. covenant (o andwitn the said the Trustees of {corporate name) and th*.irsuccessors m office that they and eaJh of them a^^o n?ly sS
or deed named and conveyed or intended so to be. as a good

and th^t ;hJ*"'^r*' u ^** u'''"P'- ''" ^^""^ «" incumbrance.

«er. ifr. »^ ^IJ"^
•*'""'' °' **""> **''^''' ^'^ ^^^ of their heirsexecutors and admmistrators will for ever warrant and defendw ^^^' ""'° **** '?''* **•* '^'"''***» °' (corporate name)and their successors for ever.

»«"»e/

h»tl"r''f
^^

^'I*''*°'
*•'*' '^''' P*''*y ^«'' Partiea) of the first parthath (or have) hereto set his (or </ieir) hand and seal the dayand year first above written.

Signed, sealed a|id delivered,
in presence of L S.

It is not necessary that the party of second part should
execute the deed, but if desirable to do so. it should be executed
oy the Chairman of Trustees signing his name as Chairman of
1 rustees, and affixing the seal of the Corporation.

^'
r^ ^' ^' Cf'^'i'man of Trustees of [Corporate SeoZ.l
ICorporate Name-I by order of Trustees.

FOR THS PROVINOB OP QUBBKC.
On this day of one thousand nine hundred

^° .
' before the undersigned Notary Public for the

Provmce of Quebec, residing at the . came and appeared
of the first part ; and as "The Trustees of the
Presbyterian Church at ," of the second part,

which said parties declared unto me, said Notary, as follows:
Whereas there exists at in the County r* in said
Province of Quebec, a congregation of Pre- jrians, in con-
nection with the Presbyterian Church in Canada; and whereas
the said congregation desires to take a conveyance of the land
hereinafter mentioned, and for that purpose (as appears by the
minute of appointment hereto annexed, and signed by the parties
and the undersigned Notary for identification) have—pursuant
to the Act of this province, intitled "An Act respecting the
Union of certain Presbytjrian Churches therein named," being
chapter 62 of the 38th year of Her Majesty Victoria—appointed
the parties of the second part Trustees, to take such conveyance
under the provisions of said Act, and to hold and possess the
same to themselves and their successors, bv Hie name of "The
Trustees of the Presbyterian Church at " under
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the provisions of said Act Nnu, m»
Notary, witness that the sai^TartJ of T.J f"'

'' '"^ '^'^
'edged and confessed to have sold Lh ^'J ^"*^ «^'*"o^v-
present. doth sell and convev with T *^°"^ */«» '

and by these
all evictions and encuXan^s LntrST ^^^^'''-^^^y against
second part present and accenting th^r f

^"^ P^""''" °f 'he
their successors, in their capaStrafo^esaTd ^ '^"'"l^'^"

and
•ng property, to wit • ^ ^ aforesaid, forever, the follow-
declared to have a perfect hnnvultAL^^^l'^

u°^ **'*' ^'^°"<1 Part
having seen and view^ tL ^* °' '''^ said property,
satisfied therewith xt prope'r folT""'

''''''''' ^"^ '^'"8
party of the first part, as folW^

°
'^

was acquired by th!
held under the tenure of tu ^*'° Property is

declared and covenanted that th» .Ja
^^'''^ °^ ^^^ *''«' part

of all encumbrances whatsSver Tn y.^'^^'iV'
^'^^ ^"'^ <^'ear

the said, sold premises unStJ; nl .• ^^i
^°'*'' "'«' «"<» «"ioy

their successors, in their cloacitv ^T"' ^J
'^' ""'^""'^ P^^' and

freehold forever by vfrtue of h«f
''^"'' ^' '^^'"^ °*" P'^oP^r

and take possession' of the p ope y fSwhh ''V ^"'" "P°"
and conveyance is thus made for InH • ^^^ P*"'^*"* ^ale
price or sum of a„h . • u'"

,^°"sideration of the
said parties of the second part and !h^f. c^'^ ^ '^""'Y*''

'^^' '^^
said land for the sole us/«nH k? ^J? /"f^'^°" s^^" hold the
as well for the sUe of a Jhurch ^nu ."^m*'"

'"'''^ congregation.

Manse. Glebe, or Burial G^ZnA t? T^' ^'"''"^ "°"^«' School,

as for the suooorf anH mo° .
^^ the congregation may direct)

propaptiLTStSn'^S^^^^^^^ lor"dtg ^tfe'Vf•

^''^

osrpSrin/tirSr ^^^^^^^^^

erected u^n LS lands o'"l°'' ''"'k'"-^!
"°* ''''''^- ^^ »» be

congregation Te PresbvtLr ^"^^ ^unal ground (if the said

bouSds^ and under whose fnL/r ^'^ ^^"f' ^•"''" ^^ose
tion thA cL:^ .

'nspection and ecclesiastical jurisdic-

Se"ne af A Lry^T!'"" 1*" ''•°'",'"- '« »""« ^e. i"nd1he
terian rhV."!! • ^A ..

'"^ Supreme Court of the said Presbv-

other n^m^ k '"^^P^'^^^^''^'' ""*'«' "^ P^*^^*"' name, or any
thaf. and so faTonlvT T '".''""^ ^'''''^''' ^^^"^^

=
P^«vided

be. wftmn ?he scooe' ;7 rh
°'?'" ^"^ directions are, and shall

re pective"y accordfnJ /n ^K^"'^''"^
°^ '"'^^ P*''^^"^ ^"'^ bodies

said Churrh ^''f°™'"?/o the laws, customs and usages of the

of successors tole""" •/""''•' '"^ /''^ •"^^^'°" «"^ appointmentsuccessors to the said parties of the second part, such sue-
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cessors shall be appointed in the manner specified in the fifth

section of the said Act, 62nd of the 38th year of Her Majesty
Victoria. And with respect to the powers of said Trustees, it is

hereby declared that thay shall be the powers conferred on such
Trustees by the aforesaid Act.

And for security of the said balance of consideration, price

and interest, the parties of the second part did specially hypo-

thecate the property hereby sold in favor of the party of the

first part.

NoTB.

—

This clause to be omitted wken no balance re-

mains to be paid.

NoTB.

—

Any special dattae which the parties may agree
upon may be inserted here. If there be a balance due to

the vendor, he\may probably require the usual insurance
covenant clause.

And at the passing of these presents, appeared and intervened.

Dame , wife of the party of the first part, and by him
duly authorized, who ratified and confirmed the present sale,

and voluntarily renounced to all right of dower, whether custom-

ary or conventional, and all other matrimonial rights which she

or her children, born or to be born, may or might have upon

said property hereby sold.

NoTB.

—

This clause may be omitted when there is clearly

no dower, but it is advisable to insert it to save trouble and
enquiry afterwards, to show that there was no dower.

Done and passed at in the office of the said

Notary, under the number thousand hundred and

and signed by the said parties, with, and in the presence

of the said Notary, subscribing after these presents had been to

them duly read.

FORM OF DBED FOR ONTARIO.

This Indenture, made the day of one thousand

nine hundred and , in pursuance of the Act respecting

short forms of Conveyances, between (Grantor) of the first part,

(Trustees) of the second part, and wife of the said party

of the first part, of the third part. Whereas the (Copgregation)
• are a congregation of the religious body known as the Presby-

terian Church in Canada; and whereas the said congregation

desire to take a conveyance of the lands hereinafter mentioned,

under the provisions of the Act respecting the property of

Religious Institutions in the Province of Ontario, and subject to
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the provisions of the Act passed in the thirty-eighth year of Her
Majesty's reign, intituled "An Act respecting the union of
certain Presbyterian Churches therein named;" and whereas
the said congregation have appointed Trustees, to whom
and their successors, to be appointed in the manner hereinafter
specified, the said lands may be conveyed, and who may take,
hold and possess the same by the said name of under the
provisions of the said Acts. Now this Indenture witnesseth,
that in consideration of now paid by the said parties of the
second part to the said party of the first part, the receipt whereof
he doth hereby acknowledge, he, the said party of the first part,
doth grant unto the said parly of the second part, their successors
and assigns forever, all and singular To have and to hold the
said lands of the said parties of the second part, their successors
and assigns, upon the trusts hereinafter expressed and declared.
And the said partv of the first part covenants with the said
parties of the second part, that he has the right to convey the
said lands to the said parties of the second part, notwithstanding
any act of the said party of the first part; and that the said
parties of the second part shall have quiet possession of the said
lands, free from all incumbrances; and that the said party of
the first part will produce the title deeds enumerated hereunder,
and allow copies to be made of them at the expense of the said
parties of the second part; and that he, the said party of the
first part, has done no act to encumber the said lands ; and that
he will execute such further assurances of the said lands as may
be requisite. And the said party of the third part here-
by bars her dower in the said lands. And it is hereby declared
that the said parties of the second part, and their successors,

shall hold the said lands for the sole use and benefit of the said

congregation, for the site of a church or meeting house, burial

ground and residence for the minister (as the said congregation
may from time to time direct), and for the support and mainten-
ance of public worship, and the propagation of Christian know-
ledge, according to the doctrines, discipline, and modes of worship
of the said Presbyterian Church in Canada, and subject to the

provisions of the said Acts. And upon further trust that the

said parties of the second part, and their successors, shall and
will well and truly obey, perform, and fulfil, and permit and
suffer to be obeyed, performed and fulfilled, with respect to the

lands ; and to any Church or other building or buildings now
erected, or to be erected upon the said lands ; or to any burial

ground, if the said lands or any part thereof shall be used as a

burial ground, the lawful orders and directions respectively of

the said congregation, the Deacon's Court, if any, the Kirk

mmgmr-^s^sim?aDtimi^'jmfis^m*fmaaBigi^ tRas-f.ii'i!m--^im^'i^am
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f«„I^r- °i

'»'«!«'<' congregation, the Presbytery and Synodrespectively, w.thm whose bounds and under wh?se Ins,^^"^and ecclesiastical jurisdiction the said congregation shallfromtime to t.me be. and the General Assembly ?r other Suprem^

fo the°ic^t- ^'''T''"^".
Church in Canada' And with rSsJ^cto he election and appointment of new Trustees, it is decliiredhat a general meeting of the said congregation shall be held ontne in the year one thousand nine hundred andand on the in every fifth year thereafter. calle-J by a written

notice, read to ti.e congregation at the close of public worship,

mintft? .J"^"
"*"* preceding Sabbaths, by the officiating

minister, or other person appointed to read the same; but if,

r^h.n"l''^"'nJ''^ "Tf'"^ "''"" "°* •'« held on that day. then
It shall be called in like manner for some other day. at the
request of the Trustees, or of seven members of the congregation
in full commumorf; and any such meeting may be adjourned as
occasion shall require; and at such regular or adjourned meet-
ing the said congregation shall elect and appoint Trustees
by the votes of the majority of the members of the congregation
in full communion then present; such Trustees to be mem-
bers of the Presbyterian Church in Canada in full commun-
ion. And it is hereby further declared that the said Trus-
tees shall respectively hold office until the appointment
of their successors, except in the case of death, resignation, or
ceasing to be a member of the Presbyterian Church in Canada
in full communion, and that in case any Trustee shall, during
his term of office, die, resign, or cease to be a member of the
Pr^sc terian Church in Canada in full communion, the remain-
»ng I • istees shall have all the powers of the full board ; and shall.
or ill purposes of these presents, be the Trustees of the said
congregation

; unless the congregation shall think fit to appoint
a new Trustee, or new Trustees, in the place of any Trustee or
Trustees so dying, resigning, or ceasing to be a member of the
Presbyterian Church in Canada in full communion; but the
said congregation may, at any special meeting called by written
notice, read to the congregation by the officiating Minister, or
other person appointed to read the same, at the close of Public
Worship on each of the two next preceding Sabbaths, which
notice shall be given at the request of the remaining Trustees, or
of any seven members of the congregation in full communion,
appoint by the votes of a majority of the members of the con-
gregation in full communion then present, a new Trustee or
new Trustees, to fill for the residue of such term of office, any
vacancy or vacancies caused as aforesaid. And it is hereby
further declared that a minute of every such election or appoint-
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ment, whether made at a regular meetinc or »t =«« ^a-
or special meeting, shall be enteredTn a Lk to b^ LotC;^^
meetmg; and such mmute, so signed shall for oii „
connected with these presen'ts. be SentIvid nce'of "^heTcIthat the persons therein named were elected and appointed asuch meetmg

;
but the omission or neglect to make o? sTi^n ,..oKm.nute shall not invalidate the electfon o ap^intment^ An5|t IS hereby further declared that in case at aSy t me the saidTrusteeship shall for any reason become wholly C^nt so thaithere shall be no remaining Trustee, the Moderator and Cerk

d ct on rh'r««-7^'
"''"''" ^^""'^ ^"""^^ ^"<1 ""d-^ ^hose jur s

become and ;^
congregation shall be. shall thereupon forthwith

dulv annr^nJ '^"''^*' ""'^.*'' '*'"*' P""*^"*^ ""'» Others amduly appomted. and at any time thereafter the Presbytery mavcause not.ce to be given from the pulpit at each diet of worS.1pon two consecutive Sabbaths, requiring the said congregation
to proceed to the appointment of new Trustees; and if thfsLId

WeTin^tH''"' "°*
i"

.^"^ '"^^"'""« ''-^ «PP<""'«« n-irustees in the manner hereinbefore provided, it shall be lawful
for the said Presbytery, after four weeks from the last giving ofsuch notice, to appoint new Trustees to act for the residue of thethen current term of office, every such appointment to be madeby resolution duly entered in the minutes of the Presbytery, andcommunicated to the congregation by notice from the pulpit;and the Trustees so appointed shall from the time of communi-
cation of their appointment to the congregation, be the Trustees
for the residue of such term of oflice for the purpose of these
presents. Provided also, and it is hereby declared, that if atany time there shall cease to be an organized congregation
entitled to the use. benefit and enjoyment of the said lands,
then and as often as that shall occur, it shall be lawful for the
Presbytery within the bounds of which the said land is situated,
to fill any vacancy in the said Board of Trustees, and the said
lands shall thenceforth be held subject to such trusts, and for
such purposes for the benefit of the Presbyterian Church in
Canada, as the General Assembly or other Supreme Court of the
Church may declare, limit or appoint.

In witness whereof, the said parties of the first and third parts
nave hereto set their hands and seals, and the said parties of thp
second part have hereto set their common seal.

Signed, sealed and delivered

in the presence of

mmp
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PROVINCl 0» MANITOBA.

r„r°A^"[!'*°''*
^'*'"**' 1^ *"*• ^7 Vict., ch. 36. a form of de«d

Lnown I^tl?!"^'"*^
" «^'^*"' *"?' the system of land tran.f.r.known " the Torrens system, is now partially in force, and

will probably be made compulsory at an early date. Congrega.
tions des.nng to take advantage of the Acts respecting the hiding
of lands by Trustees (Con. Stat. Man., ch. 50746 fnd 47 Vict
ch. 3ti, should hold their annual meeting on the third Tutadaym January, m each year.

"

NORTH-WEST TBRRITORUR.

The system of land transfer known as the Torrens system is

Inrf /.V"^''u^''''- ^*^!- ?"•• '^•'- 5'. and Dominion Stat, s"and SI Vict., ch. 30. The holding of lands in trust for religious
societies and congregations is provided for bv Ordinance No. <;

of 1886.
'

''

MODBL DBKD.

This indenture made (in duplicate) the day of
in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and

In pursuance of the Act respecting Short Forms of Inden-
tures

:

Between

J T. ^ , .
of the first part.

and as Trustees for the congregation of Church, in the
County of in the Province of Manitoba, being a con-
gregation of the Presbyterian Church in Canada, of the second
part.

Witnesseth that in consideration of lawful money of
Canada, now paid by the said parties of the second part, to the
said part of the first part (the receipt whereof is hereby

acknowledged) the said part of the first

P^*"' .
do grant unto the said parties of the second

part, their successors and assigns forever :

All and singular, th certain parcel or tract
of land and premises situate, lying and being

To have and to hold unto and to the use of the said parties
of the second part, and their successors, as Trustees for the
congregation af

Church, in the said County and
Province forever.

The said part of the first part covenant with
the said part of the second part that ha the
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the

right to convey the said lands to the said part

of the firsr^lVt"'*''"*'"''"^ ^"^ «» °' '"• -'<* P«^«

PosJ^o^^f^sS^td^^.- -;renS^^ -'-

with^ftidta^ o, ,e seclnafrlr
--"'"^

,.

r^^^r^te.^"^"
'"""^^ ^^^"^«"- »' -'<! '-nds as ..y "i^

And the said part of the first part covenantwith .ne sa.d parties of the second part that*^ hadone no act to encumber the said lands.
And the said part of the first part release »«the said parties of the second part all HaL= .1

said lands.
^ claims upon the

(oown)

Signed, sealed and delivered

in the presence of
Received on the day of the date of this indenture from thelu parr of the second oart th* cum «f

said part

mentioned.

Witness

:

Manitoba

:

County of

-., _. »4«i.c ui tins in
of the second part the sum of

dollars, the consideration therein

Endorsement.

I.

of the of
in the County of

TO WIT : ; make oath and say .

' the part thereto,

the"*'
^''^^ ""* ^^'"^ instrument and duplicate were executed at

^ ^^^^ ' know the said part

«nd^dupiicate.'
^"^ "* ^"^^'•'•''>'"? '^5^"'""' to the said instrun.rn^
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Sworn before me at
in the County of
this day of
Fn the year of our Lord, 19
A Commissioner for taking Affidavits in B. R., &c.

)

Made th« day of I.. .1..
one thousand nine hundred and ? "'" °' °" '">"'

•Religious Institulion. Tt •• ..J '" f^'nce of the

Propeft, Conveyance Act^bett«„ '" """"1",^°' p"" """'
British Co,u„,bli:, of the Firstp'aTand i? .'h'/sr^Tparr

co„nfeH;n,;|;' r^Swerl Ch r •" ">"«"«««»" i"

^rp^hfi^^TsSSd-'HSH

ES'^-MSe]^H=?hold and possess the same by the name if the Trustees Tfunder the provisions of the said acts
irustees of

.he J^emi.t*!f„d'';,f,f.It'"'""*' 't?',',
'"

rfl'""'""
"'

^:;,yV^^i^S^^ -"S
»'" 2|„d";Lrr„%he'

acknowltieed
'^

xi, -^ ^
''^ ""^"'P* '^'^^''^o' '* hereby-LKnowieogea;,

, The said part of the first Dart ^n
'

grant unto the said parties of the second par their s'Lccessors

of land'Td^"''*"?'"'
"".""^ ^'"^"'^••' ^^'^^ certain parcel or :

olBru1shT^o,Sri'n r"' ^^""^
.^

'^'"^ "
Jj^

^-^'""
ticularly described aL follows :- ^"'^ '""'"^ P^"""

par^^es of Vh. !iJT''T t"^
^'''s:ns. to the use of the saidpartes of the second part, their successors and assigns uponthe trusts heremafter expressed and declared.

^

partt^slf'lhr''' ^V V^^ ^'^' P^*-* ^°^«"«"t w!th the saia

Th/ ,1 . !
^'"'°"'? P"""' *'^«' had the right to convey

•
he said lands to the said parties of the second par notwith-standmg anv act of the said part of the first part Tnd the
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cumber the said land °°"® "° *<^' to «"-

pan all claims upon Ihe said lands.

p»4"n''d ';h"iXlf„«i°;?a,!''i;L5'':.;"lstrd "', ""r^use ind benefit of the said rlTnLJl™ »• r 1^
'*"^* ^°'" '^'e «o'e

meeting-house; holpiut 1cfS^"^^'rs/%ffn:' sarJ
' '''""''•

tion may from time to time direS) and L. !u'^"'
congrega-

maintenance of Public Worshfo anS th.
*^* ^".^^'^ «"^

knowledge according to ^h. 5 ?- * Pr°P«««"on o' Christian

formed and fulfilled with reToLt r^ X J", ''^ °''*y**'' P*"""

be and ftif r» . f ^•o"g'-egation shall from time to time

?r.sb;.e;i'a''„?rrh'r:?atifa."
""" '"'"- «-•-"

»' *•

rpm£"f '' '? ''^'f^y
^"''''«'' declared that in the event of death

Tp wi h ?h?r -h""
°' -i'hd-wal or dismissal from memblrl

SeTof the r T^'-«8:ation of of any of the said

trus then ^n ,^ Pf' "^ '''"'' s"^-^essors. Trustees in this

rZll ' '".^"^ °^ ^"^'^ '^^^^s fhfe said congregation may at the

by"^ wrUtr'nnV"''""^ ^'^--l"'
°^ '' '"y Secil me^tin^g ell ^

miniate or oZl" '° *•' ^""^''••S'"'"" ^y ,he officiating

S nuhii
"

K-
P^"°" appointed to re.id the same at the close

which .^oti'^'^. T ''''^ °^ ''» '^^» "^-^t V'^ce6ins Sabbaths

Wees or o?
' ^'''" "' •'^*' '^^"^^' "^ theSemainingtrustees or of any seven members of the congregation in full
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communion, appoint by the votes of a majority of the members
of the congregation in full communion then present, a new
Trustee or new Trustees to fill any vacancy or vacancies caused
as aforesaid, such Trustees so named and appointed being mem-
bers in full communion of the said congregation and resident
within the province.

And such person or persons so appointed and their successors
shall have the same powers, rights and duties and be subject to
the same trusts as the said parties of the second part.

And it is hereby further declared that a minute of every such
election or appointment as aforesaid, whether made at a regular
annual meeting of the congregation or at any special meeting,
shall be entered in the minute book of the said congregation
and shall be sigjned by the chairman and secretary of the
meeting at which such appointments are made and such minute
shall for all purposes connected with these presents be sufficient
evidence both at law and in equity of the fact that the persons
therein named were elected and appointed at such meeting

;

but the omission or neglect to make or sign such minute shall
not invalidate the election or appointment.

And it is hereby further declared that in case any Trustee
shall die, resign or cease to be a member in full communion,
the remaining Trustee or Trustees shall have all the powers of
the full board, and shall for all purposes of these presents be
Trustees of the said congregation until the congregation shall
appoint a new Trustee or new Trustees in the place of any Trus-
tee or Trustees so dying or resigning or ceasing to be a member
of the congregation in full communion.

^
And it is hereby further declared that in case at any time the

said Trusteeship shall become wholly vacant, so that there shall
be no remaining Trustee, the Moderator and Clerk of the Pres-
bytery within whose bounds and under whose jurisdiction the
said congregation shall be, shall thereupon forthwith become
and be Trustees under these presents until others are duly
apptointed, and at any time thereafter the Presbytery may cause
notice to be given from the pulpit at each diet of worship on two
consecutive Sabbaths, requiring the said congregation to proceed
to the appointment of new Trustees, and if the said congregation
shall not in the meantime have appointed new Trustees in the
manner hereinbefore provided, it shall be lawful for the said Pres-
bytery, after four weeks from the last giving of such notice, to
appoint new Trustees who shall be members in full communion
of the said congregation, every such appointment to be made by
resolution duly entered in the minutes of the Presbytery, and
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cation of their appoinlV!«nt io thrLL, ?• "T "' """"•'ni.
(or the purpose o( thew prLim,

"'"«"8«'<'". >« "« Trustee,

.her^'Sf..t'^'i''J; orSL'"""'' '?"' '' " '"' '-'
bene«t. use .nd mjoVraenl of.lL mV^'!^'""" "«"«) to the

.. th.; *allTcu"TsS|i| J.'
"?"'•"??• «•;•". -d a, often

the bounds of which thl«id^aid"s si Sat^' to'Sf''''^^'
"""'"

theiiyn^lL"!^™' ""' "" ""'" """» •-• ""«•">» -,

Signed, sealed and delivered \
in the presence of /

LAND REGISTRY ACT.
FOB MAK«R OF A DBtD.

I hereby certify that •. .

rred'^^jhrr ^i'^-r'^^^ - -ThaftCrr^
•"^•

^d whol name
"^

'"H'^Ti' ^' '^' '"«'«'• thereof.
rr """"^

L
subscribed thereto as part thatknow the contents thereof, and that Ix^ut^Atusame voluntarily anH that r vl. , ..

executed the

years.
""""'y* '"*' **•** of the full age of twenty-one

Offi "e
1?""°"^ ^^"''°^

^ ''^^•' ^*™*° ^«\ '"y hand and Seal of

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine^llundred and'
°'

Notary Public, or Jitstioe of the Pbacb.

form of mortgaob.
This indenture made dav of «„- .u j •

hundred and ^ °"* thousand nine

Bltw"«n*""
°' *''" "^'^ respecting short forms of Mortgages:

the first part and "Th. nJ^^'T^Ti^^^^^
""* "Mortgagors" of»i pari, and The Board of Management of the Church
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?nr*'M/"f\^""^J"i ''k^"**u°'
^^* P'-«sbyterian Church in Canadafor Manitoba and the Northwest." hereinafter .ailedthe 'Mortgagees" of the second part.

Witnesseth. that in consideration of dollars of lawful

SnrfL^^
^*"**'*', ""'^ P«'<' by said Morfgagees to the saidMortgagor (the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged),

the satd Mortgagor do grant and mortgage unto the said
Mortgagees, their successors and assigns forever.

All and singular th certain parcel or tract of land
and premises, situate lying and being

Provided this Mortgage to be void on payment of
dollars of lawful money of Canada, with interest at
per cent, psr annum as follows

:

and Taxes and performance of Statute Labor
The said Mortgag^or covenant with the said Mortgagees

that the Mortgagor will pay the mortgage money and interest,
and observe the above proviso.

That the Mortgagor ha a good title in fee simple to the
said lands

: And that he ha the right to convey the said
lands to the Mortgagees: And that on default the Mortgagees
shall have quiet possession of the said lands, free from all en-
cumbrances.

And that the said Mortgagor will execute such further
assurance of the said lands as may be requisite.

(title deeds.)

And that the said Mortgagor ha done no act to encumber
the said lands.

And that the said Mortgagor will insure and keep insured
the buildings on the said lands to the amount of not less than

dollars currency.

And that the said Mortgagor do release to the said Mort-
gagees all claims upon the said lands, subject to the
said proviso.

Provided that the said Mortgagees on default of payment
for may giving notice enter on and
lease or sell the said lands.

Provided that the Mortgagees may distrain from arrears of
interest.

Provided that in default of payment of the interest hereby
secured, the principal hereby secured shall become payable

;

provided that until default of payment the Mortgagor shall
have quiet possession of the said lands.
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Received on the day of the date of this Indenture from ih^

.h.ir"hr^d"*r„<r!2,f
• "" "'" <^""- "'""' ""^ '-•••"•° «•

Signed, sealed and delivered,
\

in the presence of
j

FORMS FOR BEQUESTS. Etc.

SYNOD OF THE MARITIME PROVINCES.

The Board of the Presbyterian College Halifax hpin<r ;«/.«..
porated by the Legislature' of Nova Sc^otia and the Parliament'of Canada, .s entitled by these Acts to receive, hold and dSof^in accordance wth the will of the Donors-legacies or d^a-|ons. ,n lands, money, or other securities, mad! or g?ven forthe promotion of any of the schemes or religious objects of the

?tT^~l^''T.^u''T-^''''^' '^' Ministers' Widows' andOrphans' Fund of the Synod of the Maritime Provinces

FORM OF BBQT7E8T FOR THE COLLEGE ITSELF.

r u *^*^i!^.f"*^
bequeath to the Board of the Presbyterian

College Ha .fax, the sum of (if land, describe H; if Lneyname the time when it w to he paid).
money,

m,y/*"°?u ''•''» /° »«*« their object more definitely, they

?nllJ« u v"''~i
'"'^"''"^ *° *^^ ^"^-"^^ °f 'he Presbyterian

hf^^vJ^f ""u
^^^ '""^ "^ (»/ ^°^<^. «<:•. «» above) tobe applied for the support of the said College, or for the Pro-

FOR OTHER RELIGIOUS OR MISSIONARY PURPOSES

Hon L f
!.,°^»''*' ^Zf'^" ^•'^•°" Committee. Eastern Sec-

of t'h- A *'^\"P'^'* i^J'ssion Committee. Eastern Section, or

Alr.H .nH"fT"*^i'.^". ^T'"'""*''
^«^*'"-" Section, or of theAged and Infirm Ministers' Fund, or to assist the Congregationo' in erecting a place of worship.
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TOR MINIITMS' widows' AND ORPHANS*.
I bequeath to the Trustees of Ministers' Widows' and

Orphans' Fund of the Synod of i .« Maritime Provinces, the
sum of (if land, etc., as above).

VORX OF AOKNOWLROGMaNT.
Which may be taken before any Justice of the Peace of

County where lands are situate, or before any Judge of
Supreme or County Courts, or Notary Public, or Regisfar of
Deeds in County, or before a member of Executive or Legis-
lative Council of Province.

Province of New Brunswick, County of to wit

:

Be it remembered that on the day of in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
before me, the subscriber (description of person taking the
aekuowledgment) ^personally came and appeared the grantor
(or grantors) and acknowledged that he (or they severaily)
executed and delivered the foregoing deed freely and volun-
tarily for the uses and purposes therein set forth.

(If wife has to acknowledge, add)

Also afterwards on same day and place, personally appeared
before me, wife of , and being examined separate
and apart from her husband, acknowledged that she executed
said deed freely and voluntarily, without fear, threat, or com-
pulsion from her husband, or dread of his displeasure.

FORMS OF BEQUEST.

I bequeath to Queen's Theological College at Kingston,
the sum of $ ; and I direct that the receipt of
the Treasurer for the time being of the said College, shall
be a sufficient discharge to my executors for the said legacy.

I bequeath to the Corporation of Knox College, Toronto, or
the Presbyterian College of Montreal, the sum of $ , and
I direct that the receipt of the Treasurer for the time being of
the said College, shall be t. sufficient discharge to my executors
for the said legacy.

I devise to the Corporation of Knox College, Toronto, or
the Presbyterian College of Montreal or the Trustees of
Queen's Theological College at Kingst m, all and singular
(describe lands).
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I bequeath to the Home Mission Fund, or the Foreign Mission

S!n?;
"*.

1""a^
Evangelization Fund, or Aged and Infirm

Mmisters* Fund or Ministers* Widows' and Orphans' Fund
of the Presbyterian Church in Canada, the sum of $ and

of tlTLw rJ''*/*!*?.*^''
th* Treasurer for the tim*. being

of the said Church shall be a suflRcient discharge to my execu-
tors for the said legacy.

/ "

i
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Absence, leave of 90
ACCUSATIONS, caution .296, 297, 301
Accused party, dealing with .' 298
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[ [ 372
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.' 63
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276
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, .app,' p.' 86
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Appeal in courts *

203
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.

' .'261," 203, 318
Appeal, effect of 207, 209
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Appeal, fallen from [[[] 205
assembly, the General '.

. . . ..... .109-124
ASSEMIBLT, constitution of 109
Assembly roll .'.110 (7)
ASSEMBLY, act constituting no
Assembly, functions

] ,[\ 112
Assembly, commissioners 110 (3) 111
Assembly, meetings of 113
Assembly, election of Moderator 113 114
assembly, clerks of .' 117
assembly, devotional exercises ns, 137
Assembly, committees of 119 131
assembly, reports to be printed and distributed ... . . . .

.'

138
Assembly, decisions of final 122
ASSEMBLY, papers for 125, 126, 128
Assessors to session 59
ASSESSORS to presbytery 106
AUGMENTATION of Stipends .379, app. p. 99
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lURRiKii Act J21
Basis of Union 07
Bills and Overtukks, lommittor of i;t.')

Business, eommittpe of .11«», 130, 13(5

Call, procedure in 244 255
Call, commission to prosecute .' 250
Call, report on .!!!!!! 251
CENSURES, nature and procedure in 35O-360, 371
CiNTUBY PuND, regulations app. pp. 15«-161
CKBTiriCATE of disjunction .9, jo. (14

Ckbtiwcatb, forms of *

.apn ««' 82.83
CHARGES, how laid ..... 297
Charges, caution ancnt 299 301
Church, the Catholic

\ ......... ... 1
CHURCH, particular 5
CHURCH, courts of 3
Church edifice, control of 24 72
CITATION

. 320 32H
Citation, service of. and evidence 312, 320 321
CITATION, repetition of .'327
Citation of congregation 324. 326
CITATION of inferior court 328
Clerk 's Fees 149
Closed Doors 145
COLLEGE report to Assembly 233
Colleges .'

app. pp. 87-88
Committees, how appointed 143
Committees, convener of 143
Committees of Assembly .119, 131
committees do not meet when court is sitting 144
Committee of the whole 172
Commission of Synod 107
Commissioners to General Assemblv ii'" (3-6)
O mmunicants, admission of .'

50, app. 85
Communicants, questions put to app. pp. 85-86
Communicants, roll kept by session (;i>

Complaints, parties to '
201

Complaints, effects of 207, 208
Complaints, on preliminary points 209
Complaints against a minister 65, 303, 365
Confession of guilt, effect of 307
Congregation, organization of 6
Congregation, members of 8
Congregation, annual meeting of ] ] . . 20
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CONOREOATION, meetings of 10.09 a-> 9-4
CONORMATION property, how hd.l .

.

iJ ^^, 43, 274

CONQBEOATioN property, control of . .

.

ol
CONORKGATION, Statistical returns.

.

.1,
CONOREOATION, record and minutes. . . .

.'

9,
Contumacy J^\
CURRICULUM of study.' : ; : : : : : : : : : : ; ; ;

•

; ; ::.v.v.v;. v;2-22j27
DcAooNs ' Court
DsACONs, dut«-'« of V.V.'.V.V ".". '35 3J
J2t^«®' '?P> '*"'®°*' ""*' *«»""•« of offlce.

.'.".'.'.".".37
'38 288Dbaoons, chairman an.l meetings and c'weers ' V42DKAOONs, quorum 12DiACONS, petition against. . . .

.". iS
DSAOONS, records reviewed '" V,
Dbacons, co-ordination with 8««<8ion 2m
DzACONissKS, order of . .

.

Jt
Death of Ministers, action' anent.'

.'.']"
Vridebate, rules of V..".'.'.'. Vgn mDebt on Church Property Vj, It

DECLi?jiTORY Acts
^''' JJ

Declaration by witnesses. ... i:.
Deposition of minister '. »«« i
Deposition, effect of ^^.J
Deposition or Suspension, ncMce ot'.'.'.'. ?KDesignation, removal of ... . J„
Designation of minister ..;;.'.

079 ?o?
Discipline, nature and desigi of 290 202DISCIPLINE, subjects of ..... . oil
DISCIPLINE, grounds of '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.[ 296^64
DisciPUNE, jurisdiction in ?o^ ?St
DISCIPLINE, procedure in ^ai
Discipline, fugitives from 'iV qTi
Disjunction of members in iq
DISSENTS, how made '.V

'. .'.*...
99 oni

Dissents, adherence to ..... .
' fll

DISSENTS AND APPEALS Vo onf
Dissents, reasons for ^^'

pjf
Dissents, answers to reasons. ..'.'. om
DISSENTS, effect of om
Doors Closed .... , Yi

14i5

EDICT for ordination 254 281 psrt
EDICT, forms of on ' ~S
education of students '••..'.''^.'.' '.'^213-2^3



INDEX

KDUCATION, duties of »eMHionH and iiresbytorics
Education, examination in
Elders, election of \^^^'^

Elders' duties \\\\
"..'

"

" \
"

Elders, qualifications of
Elders, ordination ....,.,,,....
Elders, tc'rms of office .!...!!.
Elders, muHt be elected '70
Evidence, nature and value 0. ion
Evidence taken in writing '. .".'..'.'.'.".'."."

"

'

Evidence taken in commission
Evidence taken by inotber rourt
Evidence of one witness ........'.
Evidence, documentary, to be lodcod
Evidence in rebuttal ?....".

EXCOMHUNICATION

189

214
231
27»
51

2.S0

282
28J
284
349
344
345
345
338
349
348
358
359
149
149
318
203

EXTRACl'S from records or papers given oV
Extracts by clerks 55, 5<5, mV VoV. ir/!
Extracts, fees for .......!.,..
Extracts from judicial record
Extracts on appeals .••..,.'.'.'/.. .47

Fama, grounds of ^^rocjss 299 367
Fees for extracts or copies /

"

'

149Fees for publicati(>n of papers 276 (7)Financial Affairs of congregation.

.

-y 4s
Forms of procedure app.pp] ' 69-86
Formula for office bearers app p 6')
French Evangelization 379
Fugitives from discipline .12, 311

GUARANVEE of Stipend 245, app. p. 72

Home M.ssions 379, app. pp. 89-104

Induction of ministers ^S^j 05^ 263
Interim Acts '.'.'.'....[

.121 (2)

Judicial process 297-291)
Judicial record 315-317
jurisdiction of the Church 4
Jurisdiction, over ministers. .303 30-")

LiBET., when called for.
Libel, process in

367
368
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Libel, prusovtitor in »rto
LtBKL, relevancy ^U"
Libel, service [', J'?
LIBEL, probation ."

.'

V-n ^-

1

LICENSE of studentN 9^1 i.l,

1 icENSE, mode of V.V.V."
".

' ."t.,
LICENSE, questionH for

.

.".
"

"
;

'
*

"tn
LICENTIATES from other CTiurchoM. ....'.'.

.'

.' ." .' ."
."

Ilfo (2)
Managers, regulations for ^a
MiicBXBs or Chuech, who o «
MBMBEES' roll '»

T,

Members, reception of «;
Members, disjunction Jjf
Members, certificate required it\'v, !u
Members, privileges an.t duties ;. ^% Vt
Members subject to Kession «
Members, access to courts by '« ,«
MEMBERS, suspension of %i'!
Members, names dropped ?:,
Members, restoration Vo' 07Z
Memorials and Petitions

i ri T70
Ministers, who may be called

'.'.

24fiMinisters, call and settlement of aVfl 979
ministers, calling 244 9-^
MINISTERS, ordination V.V.V

" '

' 257-262 annn 7H
ministers, induction ^^^' %l^
Ministers, translation

'.'".'.
' " "

Vfi'/ 071
•Ministers, resignation 07' 97!
MINISTERS, retirement ' Vtl
Ministers, death /. .V.V.V.'.'. sJJ
-MINISTERS, admission into Church 276Ministers personally to appear 276 ('i\
MINISTERS specially designated 276 (z{Ministers called from other Churches.

..'.'.'

276 (V\
MINISTERS, charges against 15 ^0^
Ministers, process regarding

"

004' 0^7
MINISTERS, suspension ^ «!' ??I
Ministers, stipend payable to «' Vai
MINUTES, forms of

.

'-^\
^f^MINUTES of judici d process

^^^' ^\\t
MINUTES in cases of appeal 017
MISSIONARIES, ordination of oVo"

'.;
"

* A
MISSIONARY associations "

'
^P' P'ooV

MODERATION in Call .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'."..'
245



INDEX
191

MODEKATOK. .l.ltit'H 3s, 5a. 7S». ..». JM». lUM. Ill, ll,j
Motions, to be in wr.iiriK 15-»
Motions, when in or.ier

'.

'. 151; VsV j,,,"

MOTIONS, how amended ]59
Motions, without «lebate hh I'm iljo
Motions, order of voting on ."."....!..'..' 159

( )ath for witnes
« 3^

j

Okfences, nature (»f ...
.."

094
OFFENCKS, private .....'...' 29»J
Ol'TENCE.s in presence of court ... 3«{
t)FncERS in the Church .'."".' *

3
ORDER, PoiNT.s OF decision [ .

'^iq
ORDINATION of ministers 257
ORDINATION, elders .' " ;

"

V.hq
' '''

^.
Ordination, deacons "

'.^W
ORDINATION, missionaries ^';',.-, ;.> ij {;n (4) •»7>>

ORGANIST, relation to session
' "

"
'7^

OVERTURES, nature and origination 177
OVERTURES, form '.nji; app. 86

Papers, custody 142
Papers, for Assembly 126
Papers, printinor of lJH,"27(i(7) "(H) (5>)
I etitions, memorials and overtures 71 174-179
Place of Worship, control of '^4

Praise, service of " '

Precentor, relation to session
['recognition 09,5' oq]^

I»RESBYTERIAL VISITATION ...... . , .

.'
.' .' .' ." .' .' '

V'i 92 "anp "^4
Presbytery, members '

.
.

'

74
Presbytery, powers and funetions 75
Presbytery, moderator " "

77 so
Presbytery, clerk V. ,si
Presbytery, assessors .......[ iqc,
Presbytery, quorum 83
Presbytery, roll for Synod .'

<si ' 84 88
Presbytery, visitors ' '94
Presbytery, order of proceedings 85
ITIESBYTERY, meetings, ordinarv '.]] 86
Presbytery, meetings, special

" 89, 91
Presbytery, meetings, pro re milti 90' 91
Presbytery, revival of defun<-t '. '

87
PrtEb-HYTEk V recorils y/ isoiM'i
Presbytery, leave of absence

"
9(5
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PBESBYTERT, relation to students 75, 215
Presbytery, relation to other presbyteries 95
Presbytery, new, how formed 78
Presbytery, form of minutes pp. 72, 73
Process, judicial, and parties in 297, 300
Professors on roll of presbytery 74
Property, Church, tenure 17
Property, Church, care 24
Property, Church, use 24, 72
Prosecutor in case of libel 369
Protestation of appeal fallen from 205

Quorum of session 59
QUORUM, presbytery 83
Quorum, synod 10

1

QUORUM, assembly 110 (8)

REBUKE 352
Reconsideration of decision 161
Records, regulationb for 180-189

References, nature 196
References, when made 197-199

REFERENCES, disposal 200
References of deposition or excommunication 360
Regulations, congregational affairs 48
Regulations for keeping records 180-189

Regulations for schemes app. pp. 88- 158

Remits to presbyteries 121
REMOVAL of causes to a higher court 190

Reports of standing committees 127, 129

REPORTS, Assembly 132

Reports, Sabbath schools 30
REPRESENTATIVE elders 67-69

Resignation of ministers 273

Restoration from censure 373-378

RETIREMENT from active duty 274, app. p. 117

Returns from congregations 23

Review of inferior courts 191-195

Roll of communicants 62

ROLL, presbytery 74, 82

Roll, presbytery, appendix 74a

ROLL, synod 88, 97, 105

Roll, assembly ..- 110 (7)

Rules, general, for courts 139-149

Rules of debate 150-173



INDKX 198

8ABBATH SCHOOLS, congregational 25

SABBATH Schools, relation to session 26-28

SABBATH Schools, teachers in 28

SABBATH Schools, reports made ^0
Sabbath Schools, mission 32

SCANDALS, limit of three years • 293

Schemes of the LTiureh 379-381

Schemes, contributions 381

Schemes, regulations app. pp. 89- 168

Scholarships 220

Service op Praise, control of
"3

Session, members *8

session, functions and duties 50

8ESS10N, moderator 52-54

Session, clerk -^ '^^

Session, meetings 57, 60

session, quorum _
59

Session, representative elder 67-69

SKSsiON, relation to minister 65

SESSION, relation to other sessions 66

SESSION, record review of presbytery '">•»

SESSION, in new congregation _6
SESSION, form of minute app. p. 73

SESSION, relation to presbytery '
-

SITE of new church '

STANDING Laws, how enacted 121 (3)

STANDING Orders, Supreme Court 125-138

Statistics of congregations 23

Stipend, guarantee app. P- '

-

Stipend at induction — • 261

Students, superintendence "5, 215

Students, examination 216, 231

Students, summer exercise 21 <

Students, communicants 218

STUDENTS, taking course in arts 219

STUDEMrs, taking partial course ; •_
^^^

STUDENTS, taking theological course ^~^^aon
Students, certificate, sessional 2-7, -30

STUDENTS, certificate, final •• •
234

STUDENTS, trial exercises
"r.j

SUSPENSION from privileges 3.j3

SUSPENSION from office ^•^_

SUSPENSION of a minister ^•*'

SlNOD, members ^^
SfNCD, functions and duties "*
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;iJi,

Synod, moderator 99 iqq
STNOD dark '.'.*.'.".'.'.'.

,' loi
Stnod meetings *.'.'.

*.*. 102 103
Synod quoruun ..*..'.".'..

. .
.* 104

Synod, relation to students 98

Temporalities of congregations 34.48
Transference of students 243
Translation of ministers 264-271
TRANSMISSION of papers. -« 18, 123^ i74, 17!)
Trials for license 234 243
Trials for ordination .' 253
Trials in discipline .290-319
Trial, no second heia

. 314
Trial, new, applied for 346
Trial, new, effect pf 3^7
Trustees, congregational 17
TRUSTEES, duties defined 17

Tagamoies, declaration 271, 273
Vacancies, regulations ...'.'. lio! Ill
"VISITATIONS by presbytery .' 75
Voters in election of office-bearers ......ii, 247, 249
Voters at congregational meetings 14
VOTi, how taken .169-171

Widows' and Orphans' Fund 379, app. pp. 127-154
WITNESSES examined 329-345
Witnesses, credibility '..'... 329
Witnesses, competency .330-332
Witnesses, use memoranda 334
Witnesses, plurality required

.'".'*.'

338
Worship, order of public 50






